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Speaker Mcpike: RHouse will come to order. The House wilt come

to order. Members will be in their seats. The Ehaplain

for toda? will be the Reverend Craig Magner, Pastor of the

First Lutberan Church of Pontiac. Reverend Magner is a

guest of Representative Tom Ewing. WIl1 the guests in tbe

balconv please rise and join us for the invocation7o

Reverend Wagnerz lLet us prav. Gracious and merciful God,

Creator and Sustainer of all, as we begin this Sesslon of

the Generat Assembly of the House of Representativesv we

pause for a moment to direct our thoughts to You. In so

doingv we are reminded that in Your infinite wisdomm You

have ordered tbe societies of the eartb in such a wav that

governments are set in place to serve and protect the

citizens of the land to the end tbat peacee Justice and an

orderlv life will be present. Hith this in mindv we pray

Your blessings of wisdom and understanding be upon eacb

Member of thls House. as they debate and act upon the

business at band this dav. He further prav that You would

guide the diversit: of those present bv Your one spiritv

that evervthing thought. said and done be for the common

good of all the citizens of Illinois. Ma# each Member of

tbis House continue to look to You for guidancep that all

ma? be done according to Your will and for Your glorv. In

tbe Name of Christ we prav. Amen.e

Speaker Mcpikez OBe led in the Pledge of Allegiance b?

Representative Ropp.e?

Ropp - et a1z -1 pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to the Republîc for uhicb it stands.

one Nation under Godv indivîsible. with liberty and Justice

for allee

Speaker Mcpikel ORolI Call for Attendance. Representative Ewing.

Representative Matilevichv do vou have anv excused
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absences?*

Aatilevichz RLet the record sbow that Representative Nelson Rice

is excused for the iltness. Let the record also show that

therees no excuse for Marco to be back here. Marco Domico

is back with us4 Sireo

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Pielee

Pielz eâ1l present and accounted for.o

Speaker Mcpikez *116 Members answering the Rolt Call, a quorua is

present. Representatlve Frederick in tbe Ehair.o

Speaker Frederick: OLadies and Gentlemen, good morningm ls m?

prlvilege to introduce to vou, at this time, a group of

four students. who. bv their outstanding achievement,

represented Illinois in the Natlonal Math Eompetition.

which was held last week in Mashingtonv D. C. These

students were our team that represented our state and we

are ver: proud to have them here todav. I*d like to

introduce each of them by name todav, if thev would

indlcate who they are. please. ke have Kim *sueyev from

Libertyville High School. wbo is represented b:

Representative Peterson and myself. Actuallyv I*m sorrkf

I'm in error. He is from Libertkvillev but he îs from the

Hawthorne School, and we also have Felix *chou*e who is

also from Libert#ville and from Hawthorne School,

represented bv Mr. Peterson and mvself. ke have Jason

*Ribondo*. who is from Peorlav represented by

Representative Saltsman and Tuerk and Hawklnsonp this

morning. And âdam Schwartz, who comes from Mheaton.

Illinolsv and is represented bv Representatîve Barger. I@d

like to ask vou all to Join me in applaudlng tbese students

at this time for their outstanding achievement./

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Homer in the Cbaireo

speaker Homerz OThank #ou. tadles and Gentlemenv it is witb the

ver: great prîvilege that I have today to introduce to you
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not a state championship teamv but the wlnner of the

National... Young Americans National Invitational

Performance Choir Festival. hetd ln Hollvwood. Callfornia.

this past spring. I present to #ou the Pekin Notable Swing

Choir from Pekin, Illinois. Ne are ver: proud of tbe Pekin

Notables. They were one of sixteen states to... He were

one of sixteen states to be represented at the competltion

and the wlnners were chosen at the NBC studios bv such

judges as singerv Ra# Charles, cboreograpber. Herb F@x and

conductor, Robert... Roger Wagner. SoT the: were Judged b?

ver: high standards and maintained ver? high standards for

the State of lllinois and for the Cit: of Pekin. Thev are

going to be entertaining a Iittle bit later down in the

rotunda, during the noon hourv and a11 are invited to come

and partake of some great music. Sov Representatlve

Saltsman and I are verv pleased to present to tbe Pekln

Notables. Thank kou.e

Speaker Mcpikez esenate Bills First Reading.o

Clerk n'Brîenz Osenate Bill 1575. sponsored bv Representative

Dunnv a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinoîs Insurance

Code. First Readinq of the Bill. Senate Bll1 1732. khite.

a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Insurance Code.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 2017. dccrackenm a

Bill for an Act to amend +he Cannabis Control Act. First

Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Ycpikez e'Representative Brunsvold, for what reason do #ou

rise?e

Brunsvotdz OTbank you, Mr. Speaker. Staodinq next to me is a

foreign exchange student froa Brazil, ubo is in my

dlstrictv goes to Rockridge High School. She is going to

be an Henorarv Page this week. She is from Barana, a state

in Brazilv and she tells me - I was talking to her on the

wav down - that she has a Democratic governor. I knew that
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somewhere in the world there was a Democratlc governor.

so, when she is paging this week, be kind to her. She

speaks Portugese, if anyone speaks Portugese. Thank youp

#r. Speakerel

Speaker #cpikez OAgreed Resolutions.o

Elerk oeBrienl lHouse Resolutîon 132*, offered b? Representative

Ryder. 1325, Hatilevich McGann et al. 1328,

MatiJevich - et al. 13274 Eurran. t328, Virginia

Frederick. :329. Virginîa Frederick- 1330. Virginla

Frederick. 133:4 Virginia Frederick. :332, Virginia

Frederlck. 13334 Virginia Frederick. 133*. Virginia

Frederick. And :335. offered b: Representative Black.e

Speaker Mcpikez lRepresentative datijevich.o

Matijevichl *Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

move tbe adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. They are all

conqratulatory. Move the adoption.e'

Speaker Bcpiker eGentleman has moved for the adoption of the

âgreed Resolutions. All those in favor signifv bv saying

eaye', opposed eno*. The eayes* have it and tbe Agreed

Resolutions are adopted. General Resolutlonseo

Clerk OeBrienr OHouse Jolnt Resolutien t981 offered bv Speaker

Madigan..:

Speaker Mcpîkez Ofommittee on Assignment. Representative

Danielsol

Danlelsr OYesv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of the Housev

I*d like to take this opportunit? to introduce to vou

Joseph Lanniga, who is the Director of the *Bethshen*

Residential Services for the Developmentally Disabled. Joe

is the Director of 'Bethshen* in Palos Heightsv Illinois,

and has with bim toda: 12 residents of *Bethshen', one of

which îs m: daughter: Laurie, who îs on the floor with me

rlgbt nowv on m? rîght. So. would #ou please Join *1th me

in welcoming eBethshen* and their 12 residents who are back

*
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here and saying hello te them and welcoming tbem to the

General Assemblv. Thank vou, :r. Speaker.-

Speaker Mcpikez Ospecial Order of Business - Environment. Those

Bllls on Second Readingm appears House Bill 2293. Read the

Billv Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk o*Brienz OHouse Bill 2793. a Bill for an Act to create the

pilot program for tbe creation of energy through dlsposable

waste. Second Reading of the Bilt. No Committee

âmendments.o

Speaker Mcpike; eAny Floor Amendments?e

clerk O'Brienz *No Floor Amendmentsoe

Speaker Mcpikez lFlscal note is filed. Third Reading. House

Bill 35834 on page 1: of the Calendar. Representative

Youngev this is vour Bill also. Read the BIll, #r. Clerk.O

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 3583, a Bil: for an Act to amend the

Illinois Eoal and Energ: Development Bond àct. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment #t was adopted in

Committeeoo

Speaker Bcpikez *Anv Motioos filed?e

Clerk O*Brienl ''N? Motions filed.o

Speaker Mcpikel OAnv Floor Amendments?e

Elerk OeBrien: eFloor Amendment 22, offered by Representatlve

YoungeoR

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Youngee Amendment #2.*

Youngez RWould vou take it out of the record momentarily?e

Speaker Mcpikez Oâmendment #2* Representative Yeunge?N

Youngez lYeah, would you take it out of the record momentarily?

I've got to find the Amendment.o

Speaker Mcpikel eEertainlv. 0ut of the record. Under the same

order of Business, House Bilts Third Reading. 0n paqe five

ef the Calendar. appears House Bill 2*59. Representative

Younge. Nr. Elerkm read tbe Bil:.*

Clerk O*Brienz GHouse Bill 2:59, a B1l1 for an Act to amend
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Sections of the Environmental Protection Act. Third

Readinq of tbe Bi11.*

Speaker Mcpikez OThe tad: from St. Clair. Representative Younge-/

Youngez ''Thank you, qr. Speaker and Members of tbe House. House

Bill 2*59 amends the Environmental Protection Act to

provide that the Polkution Control Board shakl give a 30

day. rather than a 20 davv notice of hearings on

substantive requlation changes. âmendment #t is an

Amendxent which was offered by the... or suggested by the

Legislative Reference Bureau, wblcb makes the Act conform

with the statute. Amendment #? provides that in the case

of a regional pollution control facilitv. primarilv f@r

sewage treatmentv representatives of the controllinq board

shall be chosen from ever? community that is affected bv

the sewage treatment plant. And I move fov the passage of

the Bill.e

Speaker Mcpikez Otady moves for the passage ef House Bill 2*59,

and on that, the Gentteman from Dupagev Representative

McEracken-':

Mccrackenz OThank kou. Hr. Speaker. eill the Sponsor Yieldz':

Speaker dcpikez lshe indicates she will.e

dccrackenz ORepresentative Younge. are Amendments 1 and 2 the

onty Amendments adopted as to this Bill7O

Youngez OYes./

Yccrackenz eAnd Amendment #t altows 30 da#s in which to respond

to JCAR*S suggestionsv is tbat it. If they are substantive?

Is tbat correct?*

Youngez RIt allows 30 days ratber than 25 days for notice in

reference to substantige regulation changes--

Mcfrackenz Ookap: and what is the reason for that Amendment? Did

someone bring tbat to Four attention or... what*s the

purpose f@r that?e

Youngez RThe purpose of it is to make the time period for publîc

6
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notice to confora with the federak tîme period for public

notice and also these tend tq be ratber compllcated

prolects involving ver? targe companies and a 30 dav peried

is a much more reasonable period in order to give anv

entity affected a sufficient time te prepare ror the

hearing and to respondeR

Mccrackenr '#âmendment #2 provides for the appolntment of

representatives of the surrounding communities of a...

affected bv a pollution control facllitv other than YSD.

How are these people to be appointed or to serve on tbis...

tbis new bodygf'

Youngez eThe people are to serve on the qoverning board of the

sewage treatment plant. We have a situatlon... thev are to

be appointed bv the municipal authoritv. ke have a

situation ln tbe East St. Louis area where a recent sewage

treatment plant has onlv members on *he governing boards

from one of five municipalities that are served. In

dlscussing this matter witb the EPA, it is apparent

there... tbere ought tq be representation by everv

municlpality that Is served by a sewer treatment svstem.e

Mccrackenz *rs there other la* that governs the appoîntment

process for these regional boards or@ iT notm does tbis

Bill cover that issue? Is the appointment process

accounted for?''

Youngez OYes. this Bill cogers the issue of the appointment

process. There is not other law in reference to ito*

Mccrackenz OMhere... Where does it state how the appointments

shall be made. as a matter of procedure?o

Youngez *It merelv states tbat shall include representatives

of tbe surrounding communities.O

Mccrackenz ookavm are these persons to serve for pay or wlthout

pa??e

Youngez esithout pay.e

7
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Nccrackenz OAre their expenses reimbursableze

Vounge: OTheir... No, tbat is not the intentoe

Mccrackenl eTbank Mou. Notbing further.e

Speaker Mcpikez eThe Lady from dacshalk. Representatlve Koehler.e

Koehlerz eThank vouv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen oe the

House. Hould the Sponsor please yield for a question7o

Youngez ''Yes.e

Koehlerz OAlright. Representative Younge, if... uith regard to

Amendment #24 when #ou are talking about the governing

bodies of certain regional pollutîon control facilities

shall include representatives of communities served or

affected. Wellv nowv generally, when the regional

pollution control facility is sited and is given permission

for sitingv this alreadv contains members of the county

board or the governing bodv in which it is to be located.

How does that âmendment affect the procedure that is

already in place?o

Toungez e'Well. ît will affect it as of 1987. If there is a case

where there is a communit: that is affected b? a sewage

treatment ptant that doesn't have representation on tbe

boardv this wouldv as of 19874 that would mean that ever?

sewage treatment plant wouàd be in compliance and have

Members on the Board. I think that there is just one case

in which this bas inadvertently happened-e

Koehlerz eeellv do vou mean in addition to the regularl?

governing boardv which might be a countv board, they would

also bave to appoint a member of the sewage... oe the

sewage treatmeot plant district?o

Youngez *It means tbat on the sedage treatment board there would

have to be representatives of the communities affected.o

Koehlerz Rokayv then one final question. With regard to the

increasing the amount of days th4t... from 20 te 30 that is

givenv as far as the providinq of the hearinq tîmev provide

8
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notice of a hearingv how does that affect tbe

adminlstrative rules that are currentlv governinq this type

of bearing process?e

Youngez lIt adds ten additional days to the required notice

period.e

Koehlerz RMell. does this cause problems as far as further

hearings and further notices might be concerned?o

Youngez *1 don*t believe s@. Once the rule becomes effective.

then it is Just a matter of having to give 30 daes notice.

rather than 20 davs notlce.e

Koehlerz eokay. thank vou.e

Speaker Mcpikez NFurther dàscussion? Belng none, Representative

Younge, to closeee

Younge; *1 betieve the 30 dav notice. putting the notice period

in compliance w1th the federal notice period would make a

better situation. better for the peopte who are affected by

substantive or important rule changes. And the Amendment

having to do with... having representatlon from the

partlcular communities affected. I think it*s Mec9

important for sewage treatment plants. And I ask your

approval of this mattereo

Speaker Mcplkez Rtady moves for the passage of House Bilt 2159.

All those in favor of the legislatîonv signif: by voting

#aye'. opposed vote *no'. Have all voted? Have alI voted

uho wish? The Clerk witl take tbe record. en this Billv

there are 57 *aves*v *9 enose. Postponed Consideration?

The tady asks for Postpoaed Consideration. The Bitl witl

be placed on the Order of Postponed fonsideration. House

BIll 3#23, Representative Hallock. Read the Bill. Mr.

Clerkoe

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bill 3*23* a Bill fer an Act to amend an

Act in relation to enerqy efficient storage hot water

heaters. Third Reading of the Bill.*

9
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Speaker Mcpikez RGentleman from Hinnebago. Representative

Hallock.o

Hatlockz eThank vouv Hr. Speaker and Members of tbe House. tast

Session, the General Assembt: enacted legislation regarding

hot water heaters. It covered all hat water heaters. Qhat

this 8il1 does, it deletes from tbat coverage of that Bill

hot water beaters in 20 gallons or less. The purpose. of

course, is to trv to help tbose that make the small hot

water heaters who were not intended to be covered in the

first place. Nith regard to this 3111. specifically. mv

district there is a compan: tbat makes h@t water heaters

for recreational vehiclesv and this would exempt them from

coverage. I would ask for your supporto-

Speaker icpikez OGentleman moves for passaqe OT House Bill 3:23.

Is there anv discussion? Gentlenan from Macon.

Representative Tateoo

Tatez RYeahv wi1l... Will the Gentleman vield'o

Speaker Mcpikez OYesv he willoe

Haltockz Osure.o

Tatez elohn. l understand that the Bill that we passed on hot

water heaters last year. there was a great deal or concern

that... that that 8î11 wouldm as it applied the national

standards on tbe hot water heaters, that it would not be

cost effective and pav f@r itself through the lifetime of

the heater. Hould this address that aspect of the

problemze

Hatlockl eHellv Wbat this Bitl does primarily, is Just exclude

from coverage those hot water heaters of 20 gallens or

less.e

Tatez *It doesn*t exclude private residences?l

Hallockz *Nov it onl: excludes those 20 gallons or less.e

Tatel Ookav, thank youoR

Speaker Mcpikez OFurther discussion? Being nonem tbe question

10
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is, *Sha11 House 3il1 3123 pass7e A11 those in favor

signifv by voting *ave*, opposed vote eno'. Have a1l

voted? Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk

will take the record. on this Billv there are tl1 *ayese.

no 'naysev l voting *present*, and House Bill 3*23. having

received the Constitutional Haloritvv is herebv declared

passed. House Bill 3*73. Representative Hallock. Read the

Bill, Ar. Clerkoe

Clerk o'Brienz OHouse Bill 3#734 a Bilt for an Act to amend an

âct concerning natural heritage endowment trust fund.

Third Readlng of the Bill-e

Hallockz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Members of the House. Tbis

Blk1 amends the Natural Heritage Endowment Trust Fund Act

b? putting that fund under the control of the oepartment of

Conservation. We do thls and take away from the State

Treasurer because it was a concern of the conservatîonists

that tbis fund was under the control of the Treasurerm that

the: mayv in fact. dilute it and use it For other purposes.

Thates alI the Bill doesf and I would ask for gour

supporteo

Speaker dcpikel OThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 3473. Is there any discussion? An# dkscussion?

Belng none, the question is@ #Sha11 House Bil1 3173 pass?*

All those in favor signifv by voting *aye*v opposed vote

4noe. Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted who wîsh? Mr.

Clerk. take the record. 0n tbis Biltv there are tl3

'akes*m no *nayse. 1 veting *presente. House Bill 3*:3.

having received the Constitutional Malority, is hereby

declared passed. House Bîll 3*751 Representative

Hawkinson. Mr. Clerk. read the Bil1.*

Clerk o*Brienz OHouse Bill 3*754 a Bill for an Act in relation to

state parksf memorials and historic sites. Thîrd Readlng

of the Bi1l.e

11
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Speaker 8cplkez NGentleman from Knoxv Representative Hawkinsonon

Hawkinsonz OThank vou, ;r. Speaker. House Bill 3:75 amends the

Historic Preservation Act that we passed a vear ago. At

that timem we... the drafters of the Bill inadvertentlv

deslgnated Jubllee College State Park to come under the

Jurisdiction of the Department of Conservation. The park,

itselfv is over 34500 acres and most of that acreage will

be left under conservation, as was lntended. Howevere the

Jubilee State College. part of thatv histaric sitev will be

transferred to the Historic Preservation âgencv- There is

an agreement between the Department of Eonservation and tbe

Historic Preservation Agencv that this be done and I would

ask for your favorable vote.o

Speaker Mcpikel HGentleman moves for passaqe of House Bill 3#75.

Is tbere anF dîscussion? There being nonem the question

is, *Sha11 House Bill 3*75 pass?* A11 those in favor

signify b? voting *ave*v opposed vote *no*. Have a11

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

BIll4 there are lt5 eayes', no enays*. nœne gotîng

*presente. House Bill 3*75, having received the

Constitutional Maloritvv is hereby declared passed.

Representative Youngem are vou read: to return to the Bill

that you took out of the recard?e

Younqez oYes.o

Speaker Mcpikez eThat*s House Bill 3583. Yeah. 3583. on page 11

of tbe Ealendar. Mr. Clerk.e

Elerk o*Brienz RHouse Bill 35834 a Bi11 for an Act to amend

Sectlons of the Illinois Coal and Energy Development Eond

Act. Second Readinq of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted

in Committee.e

Speaker Mcplkez Oâng Motions filed?e

Clerk O*8rienz *No Motions filed.e

Speaker Mcplkez OAn: Floor Amendments?n

:2
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Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment #24 offered bv Representative

Wyvetter YoungeoO

Speaker Mcpike: *Representative Youngem Amendment 52.*

Youngez OThank you very muchv :r. Speaker. Amendment #2 would

amend tbe Environmental Protection Actv and declare that

every regional pollution control facilitv, priœarity

engaged in the treatment of sewage, would, as of 198T4 have

representatives from the affected communities on their

board... on their operating board. move for the adoption

of the Amendmentoe

Speaker Mcpikez eThe Lady moves for the adoption of âmendment #2v

and on that, the Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Mccrackenoe

Mccrackenz *Thank you. Yr. Speaker. Qi11 the Sponsor yield7e

Speaker Mcpikel eshe îndicates she will.e

Mccrackenl ORepresentative Youngev is tbis the... is this

Ameodment the same as the other 6PA Bl11 which was recenttv

held on Postponed Consideration?/

Youngez eYes. lt is.%#

Mccrackenl *S@, if this Amendment were adoptedv it would be

identical to that other Bill?#:

Youngez OTbatfs correctwo

Mcfrackenl >To the Amendmentv Mr. Speaker-e

Speaker Mcpikel Oproceedeo

Mccrackenz 01 rise in oppositien to it. The îdentical Bill. if

this Amendment were adoptedv has just been defeated and

held on Postponed Consideration. I respectfull: submit

that the Ladv has alreadv had one vote on this issue and

think we should stop this one now, so that we don*t have to

bother with lt on Tbird Readinge/

Speaker Mcpikel OFurther discussionz Tbere being nonev

Representative Younge. to close.o

Youngez OThis is a very important issue to m: district. The
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-members of communities that have... are tîed into a seuage

treatment plant that are going to be... have rates set in

terms or the sewage treatment deserve to serve en the

boards. ;nd this is a very important issue and l move for

the adoption of this Amendment.R

Speaker dcpikez uThe Ladv moves for the adoption of this

Amendment. All those in favor signify by voting *aye*,

opposed vote *no*. Have alt voted? Have al1 voted who

wisb? The Clerk will take the record. On this Amendmentv

there are *6 voting *ayee, 53 veting *no*. The Amendment

fails. Further Amendments?R

Clerk o'Brienz eNo further Amendmentso*

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Younge, do @ou want this moved to

Third Reading or do #ou want it left on Second?l

Youngez '#Tbird Reading.-

Speaker Hcpikel OThird Reading. Representatîve Cullerton moves

that the Special Order of Business Environment be

continued until tomorrew at the hour of 12:00 noon. Al1

tbose ln favor of tbe Motion siqnif: by saying ea#e*.

opposed 'no'. The *aves* have it and the Aotion carries.

Representative Breslin in tbe Chair.e

Speaker Breslinz ptadies and Gentlemen. I would remind vou that

on page 25 and page 26 on ?our Calendar there are Senate

Bills First Reading. Please look over these Bills and pick

those Bills up in which vou are înterested. There are

several Bills that do not @et have a Sponsor. Paqe 25 and

page 26 on ?our Calendar. Senate Bills First Reading./

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate Bill 1516* Keane. a Bill for an Act

retating to classroom instructors at public institutions of

bigber education. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

t71l@ Sattertbwaite - et a1v a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Illinois Domestic Violence Act. First Reading of the

Bill.u
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Speaker Breslinl ltadies and Gentleuen, on page sîx on eour

Calendar, appears House Bills Second Reading Sbort Debate

Catendar. Please be in vour seat and indicate whether or

not you want your Bills moves as they are called. This is

on page 6 on ?our Calendar, Second Reading Short Debate.

House Bill 10#3+ Representative tevin. Clerk, read the

Bi11.O

Clerk O'Brienz OHeuse Bill t0G3@ a Bil: for an Act to amend the

Illiaois Public Aid Code. Second Readinq of the Bill.

âmendment #1 was adopted previouslv-e

Speaker Breslinz eAny Xotions filed?e

Clerk oêBrienz *No llotions filedee

Speaker Breslinz oAnv Floor âmendments?e

Ekerk O*Brienz eFloor âmendment %... Floor Amendment #3v offered

bv Representative Rvder.e

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Rkder.e

Elerk O.Bcienl OThank youv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. this âmendmente.oO

Speaker Breslinl OExcuse me. Representative Levln, ror wNat

reason do #ou riseze

tevinz eI was not aware of this Amendment. The Sponsor did not

let me know about it. This is a JEAR Bilt and I would ask,

Just for a short period of timem to take this Bill out of

the record and so we can... with leave to come back to it.a

Speaker Breslinz Ookay, we*ll take the Bi11 out of the record and

get right back to ît. That*s fine. House Bill 2313.

Representative Homer. Representative Homer. 0ut of the

record. House B11t 2582* Representative Preston. Clerk,

read the Billol

Clerk oeBrlenz OHouse Bill 2582. a Bill for an Act concerning

missing children. Second Readlog of the Bilt. Amendment

#t was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinr *Any Yotions filed?o
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Clerk OêBrienz >No Motiens fitedle

Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk o*Brîenz WFloor Amendment ç2, offered by Representative

Preston and Mccracken*e

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Prestonoe

Prestonz *Thank vouv Hadam Speaker. Might l ask leave to have

Representative Mccracken speak to Amendment ç2?R

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hccrackenv on Amendment #2.*

Mccrackenz oThank you. Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This amends t6e Bl1l and would become the Bilt if

adopted and provides for immediate notification between law

enforcement agencies and l Searcb by means other than the

use of the LEADS computer, which is already requlred b:

law, upon the proper presentation of various items of

identification. would also allow lapsed money

appropriated to the 1aw enrorcement agenc#... or to

Search to remain in that fund rather than lapsing. There

was a brief discussion of tbis matter when it was up last

time on Second Reading and I move the adoption of Amendment

#2.*

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment *2 to House Bill 2582. Is there an? discussion?

Hearing nonev the question is@ *Sha1l âmendment #2 be

adopted?* A11 those in favor say *ayeev a11 thase opposed

saM 'nav'. In the opinion of the Cbaîr, t6e eaves: have it

and the Amendment is adopted. Are tbere an? further

Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brienr OFloor Amendment #3@ offered bv Representative

Yccrackenee

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentatlve Mccracken.o

Mccrackenr OWithdraw âmendment 23.*

Speaker Breslinz OWithdraw Amendment #3. Are there an? further

Amendments?e
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Clerk oeBrienl *No further Amendments.O

Speaker Brestinz :'Third Reading. House Bill 2685.

Representative Hallock. Clerk. read the Bill.*

Clerk O'Brienz eHouse Bll1 2685/ a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Historic Preservation Agenc: Act. Second

Readlng of the BîlI. No Eommittee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinl '#An# Floor Amendments?e

Elerk OeBrienz WFloor Amendment #+.* Floor Amendment #2... Floor

Amendment #l, offered b? Representative Hallock.l

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Hallock.e

Hallockl *1 woutd like to withdraw #l4 pleaseee

Speaker Breslinz eHithdraw Amendment Jt. Are there anv further

àmendments?*

Elerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment f32. offered b# Representative

Halàockee'

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hallock.l

Hallockz OThank you, Nadam Speaker and Hembers of tNe House.

Amendment #2 precisety states exactl: the roles of the

difFerent parties involved in the bistoric marker program

and makes it clear that the state shall have the primary

responsibilltv, but in manv cases they also can work with

local governments to put up these markers and also provides

as to who pavs for the markers. I woukd ask for bts

support.:'

Speaker Breslinl NThe Gentteman moves for the adoption of

Amendment 13 to House Bill 2685. and on that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing nonev tbe question is,

*Sha1l Amendment #3 be adopted?e All those ln favor sav

'ayee... excuse me, Amendment #2. Al1 those in favor sa#

*aye*. all those opposed sav *nay@. In the epinion of the

Chair. the 'ayes: have it and Amendment 52 is adopted. ;re

there an# further Amendments7e

Clerk O*Brienz *No further âmendments.''
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Speaker Breslin: eTbird Reading. House Bill 296*. Representative

Hartke. Read the 8ill@ Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk oeBrienz *House Bilt 29894 a Bilt for an Act to amend

Sections of the Criminal Code. Second Readinq of the 3il1.

No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinl OAnv Floor Amendments? Representatlve Vinson,

for what reason do vou rise?e

Vînson: pYes, is there an Amendment filed by Mr. Davis on this

Bià1?%?

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hartke... Hartke*s Bîllm :r.

Clerk.e

Clerk O*Brienz OAmendment 41 is filed by Representative Davis.o

Vinsont OYes, Hadam Speaker. The Gentleman is not on the floor,

but he has asked me to withdraw that Amendment.o

Speaker Brestin: RIs there any oblection to the withdrawinp of

Amendment 71 to House Bikl 29697 Hearing nonev the

Amendment is withdrawn. Are there an# further Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrien: e'Floor âmendment U2% offered by Representative

Cultertonel

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Eullerton. Withdraw Amendment

#2. Are there anv further Amendments?e

Clerk S*Brienz OFloor Amendment #3v offered by Representative

Cullerton.o

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Cullerton. Withdraw Amendmeot

#3. Are there any further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienl RNo further Amendments.t'

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. House Bi1l 3*18. Out of the

record. House Bll1 3*21. Representative Cburchill. Clerk,

read the Bill.e

Clerk o'Brienz RHouse Bill 3#71, a Bî11 for an Jct to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to personat radiatlon

monitoring. Second Readinq of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.o
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Speaker Breslinl eAre there any Floor Amendmentsze

Elerk o*Brienz lFloer Amendment #1, offered b: Representative

Milliamson - et al.l

Speaker Breskinz ORepresentative Williamson.e

Williamsonz eAmendment *1 amends the Environmental Protectlon âct

to create a division of airport ooîse abatement within the

Illinois Environmental Protection Agencv. ;nd this atso

directs the division to assume the duties of Chicagoes

o*Hare Airport Noise Abatemeat Office on Januarv 14 of

19871 and to study airport noise problems threuqhout the

statele

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lady bas moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment #1 to House Bill 3#7t. On that question. is

there an# discussionz Hearing none, tbe questîon is4

*shall Amendment S1 be adopted?* A11 those kn favor saF

eaye*. a11 those opposed sav 'na#*. In the opinion of the

Chairv the *nos* have it and the Amendment fails. Are

there any furtber Amendments? 0hm tbe Amendmeat is

adopted? Representative Mccrackenee

Mccrackenl *...*ayes* have itoe

Speaker Breslinz eThe *a?es* have it and the Amendment is

adoptede*

Mccrackenz eokav./

Speaker Breslinz Oâre tbere any further AmendmentsTe'

Elerk o'Brienz eFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Cullerton.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Cullerton.-

Cullertonl eThank vou, Hadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Floor Amendment #2 deals with the Fox Valle:

Airport Authority. farmerl? the Fox Vallev Airport

âuthority and returns the law basicall: back to the wa@ we

had it last Mear before we passed the change for tbe Dupage

county Airport Authorite. It would have the effect of
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adoptinq a regienal approach to the administration of the

Dupage County Airport.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoptîon of

Amendment #2 to House Bî11 3*71, and on that question. tNe

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative #ccracken.

Representative Mccrackenoo

Mccrackenz llhank you. Madam Speaker. Before I move to the

merîts. a point of ordereR

Speaker Breslinz v'State your point.e

Mccrackenz *1 believe the Amendment is not germane. The

Amendment affects the Count? Airport Act and both tbe Bill

and the prior Amendment which were adopted do n@t affect

that Act, nor is the sublect matter germane. The Bil1...

initially amended the Personnel Radiation Monitoring Act

and the second... or strike that. The Amendment amended

the Environmental Protection âqency Act. I believe ites

non-germane and ask for the ruling.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Mccracken. to your point. The

Cbaîr has decided that the Amendment is germane because of

the prior Amendment that was adopted. Tbe prior Amendment

dealt with the sublect of airports and as a consequence

this... that makes this Amendment germane. Do #ou bave an#

further discussion of the âmendment. Representative

Mccracken.o

Mcfrackenl ''Hilt tbe Sponsor Mield?l:

Speaker Breslinz *He indicates he wi11.>

Mccrackenz ORepresentative, does thks Amendment repeal onlv that

part of the Airport Act which created the Dupaqe County

Airport Authorit#?e

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Cullerton, to answer the

question-e

Cullerton; OYes, it returns the law to the wag it was before we

passed that Bill last vearo*:
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Accrackenz Oso, it would be one conlmissioner for each

municipality over 54000 within the aîrport district and one

commissioner in the unincorporated area and two

commissioners at large?O

Cullertonl #u believe so.e

dccrackenz lDid anvone from Dupage County or from the airport

authority ask vou to sponsor this âmendment?e

Eullertonz lohv no4 tbe people tbat wanted it are from Kane

Countv.e

dccrackenz ODid anv one from Kane County ask #ou to sponsor

this?o

Eullertonl NThey indicated their supporto''

dccrackenl Nokayv to the Bill. This is obviouslv a swipe at some

legitimate attempts on this side of the aisle to take care

of a substantial problem at OeHare âirport. T&e Gentleman

brings tbis Amendment to a wbolly unrelated issue of a

count? airport authority, not related to O*Hare*s

authoritv. The issue surrounding O*Hare is one of decisive

importance to the over *004000 people who reside in the

area. This issue. this... this Amendment which the

Gentleman seeks to tack onto this 8il1 has no bearing at

a11 on that issue. It*s merely a swipe at those of us who

feet that oeHare resents... presents a legitimate concern

and that those of us who have tried to do something about

it. I would suggest that it@s not ofTered on the merits

and ask it to be defeated.o

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Churchill, on the âmendment.''

Ehurchillz eThank you, Madam Speaker. Mill the Gentleaan yield?o

Speaker Breslinz *He indicates he wilteo

Churchill: eRepresentative, can you go througb the change in the

commissioner structure that this Amendment entails?e

Cullertonz ekell, perhaps the best wa# to explain it is to sav

that we return the airport authority back to the wav it was
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prior to'september 27th of last eear. There wi1l be seven

members, four would come from Kane Countv and three would

come from oupage Countv. TNe members would be appointed bv

mavors of surrounding communities and then there*s our

Legislative Representatives as well on the commissîonee

Ehurcbilll Oso, the portion that deals with the commissioner

members from the municipalities will not change. right?

The municipalities are still represeoted the same in eltber

case...e

Cullertonz OThates correcteo

Churchillz Osov the real change tben comes from the commissioners

that are selected by the county board?e

Cullertonz nHell, mavbe it's best if l just read wbat... what we

passed last vear and thates what we#re striking. Me :ad an

Airport Act that applied state-wide and then Iast vearv we

passed a 1aw that said except that when the physical

racilities of an airport of the authority are located

whollv within a single county with a population between

600.005 and 3.00G,0:0 then there shalt be a different rule.

That onlv applies to the Dupage Eounty Airport. Nowm a1l

I*m doing with this Amendment is striking that language and

returning it to the wav it was before, that applied to the

whole stateoH

Churchillz ''Hbat I*m trying to understandv tboughv is #ou changed

the commission structure and I*m trying to find out how

that commission structure chanqes. The commissioners

selected from municipatites are the same. Nowp there are

additlonal commissioners that are..oW

Cullertonz eThe at-larqe members... I think it*s the at-large

members is where the main change îseo

Churchitll *Alrightv and.u e

Cullertonz oThe wav they passed this Bill last kear, the people

from Dupage Count# basicaltv took over control of the
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authoritv bv... b? having the Dupage Countv Board... t6e

Dupage County Board being able to appoint more

commissioners so that thev could have numerical malority of

the committee.e

Churchilll ##0ka?...*

Cultertonl êeAnd so this switches it back so that now vou*ll have

seven members, four from Kane and three from nupaqe.o

Churchill: Ooka?v and whose Bill was this last vearz-

Cullertonz RIt was voted on at the end of the Session. don*t

remember the Sponsor-o

Cburchilll *B# an# chance. could this be Representative Giorgies

Bi1l?O

Eullertenz eThe one that started off dealing with two engines on

helicopters? That*s very possible.e

Churchillz RI#m not... I*m not sure if that*s how it started out.

but I see a tot of heads nodding #es. This must have been

Representative Giorgies Billm so you#ree.ee

Cullertonz eRiqhtm but then it got into a Conference Committee.

in which case, he wasn*t the Sponsor an# more-l

Churchillz eI see. so he qave up his control of the Bill. That's

wbat vou are savinq.'ê

Cullertonz NRight. I'm... I*m lust suggesting we made a mistake

last year and we can correct it witb this BilI.*

Churcbillz o*e114 Madam Speakerv to tbe Amendment. l would

submit that we did not aake a mistake last vear, that

Representative Giorgi had a Bill whicb went through this

process. That it was amended and put into a Conference

Committee and that the Conference Committee came out with a

report and that was the wav that this tegislative Bod:

decided that this Authority should be. And we are coming

back a year afterwards and we are trying to change it right

back to the way it was beforev even though it was the

legislative intent last #ear to make it this wav. I would
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sa? that this Amendment is not proper. It should not be on

this Bill and I would Just ask that peopte would oppose the

Amendment and ask for a Roll Eall vote.e

Speaker Breslinz RThe Lady from Kane, Representative Deuchler.e

Deuchlerl lHould the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Breslinz RHe wi11.*

Cullertonz O'ou better vote for this-e

Deuchlerz t:Helt, Representative Eullerton, Just livinv in Kane

founty, as I doT în Aurorav and representing Bataviav wbich

has some ver: serious noise problems as a result of the

potential realignment of tbe run wavs and potentiall? much

higher traffic, I*m assuming tbat vour Amendment is

directed toward putting control back to Kane Couotv so that

Kane County can have some direction toward controlling tbe

growth and potential negative effects of tbis airpert. Es

tbat correct?e

cullerton: e'Absolutely.e

Deuchlerl lRepresentative Cullertonm can vou refresh m: memorv.

It seems to me that thîs was a highl? controversial vote at

the ver: end of last year on tbe Dupage Airpart questionv

and that tbere were so man: negative votes on that Bill

that the Roll Eall was removed aod another vote was taken.

Is that correct?o

Cullertonz >Wel1T I recall it being voted on after June 30thv so

that it required 7t votes, and 1... I think that manv

people, at the time, didn.t appreciate the sîqnificance of

the move away from baving a regional approach to

administering the airport and I thînk tbat we are Just now,

throuqh the process ef reasonable debatev correcting that

mistakeoo

Deuchlerz Okell, to the Bitlv tadies and Gentlemen. This is a

very serious regional question and 1 koow that pany

constituents from the affected area have called both mvself
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and other representatives with Mecg tough positions about

an# expansion of this airport. And it would seem since

Kane Countv is so adversely affected that we should have

cootrol over tbe growth decisions tbat ma# be made in the

future. And I would certainly support this Aslendment.O

Speaker Breslinz OThere being no further discussion,

Representative Cullerton, to close.e

Cullertonz RYes, thank vou. dadam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Perhaps if we went back 30 kears

in time and we were deciding how to plan for the O:Hare

âirport, perhaps it woutd bave been done in a different

fashion. Unfortuoatetk, that was not done and we have a

situation now where the airport is of vitally important to

the economic stabilitv of the whole Ehicago-land area. Wep

howevere do Nave an airport out in Dupage Countv that is

right on the border of Kane County. Tbe airport actuallv

borders on Kane County. This is an airport that could be

expanded. As a matter of factv the master plan calls for

the runwa?s to be extended from :,500 feet to 5,000 feet

for the purpose of increasing traffic for larger Jets to

the airport. So4 ites very likely that this airport could

grow and become a malor metropolltan aîrport. think

thatm howeverv at this stage when we know it*s stitl

relativelv smallv we should heed the approach taken bv many

people who called foc a regional approach to having an

airport administered. Even the Governor, earlier when he

went to Fenton High Schoolv was complaining about OeHare.

by saying that was run bv one man on the fifth floor of

city Hall. Wellm perhaps the same could be said about the

Chairman of tbe Dupage Eounty Board... on the third floor.

l think it is. out in Dupage County out in Hheatonv runninq

an airport that literally borders on another county. It*s

not a good idea to bave one person control the whole
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airportv especially when it could be... it could be...

runways could be built in sucb a fashion to adverselv

affect people in another county literally right across the

dividing line who would have no representation. Som I urge

that #ou support this Amendment and ask that it be adopted

so that we can return back to the 1aw and correct the

mistake that we made.e

Speaker Breslinl *The question is. *Sha1t Amendment 42 be

adopted?* All those in favor vote *ayee, al1 tbose opposed

vote *no*. Voting is open. Have a1l voted wbo wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there are 60 voting 'ave'v 50 voting *no* and

2 voting 'present*... Representative Vinson.e

Vinsonl DI*d like to request a verification of the affirmative.e

Speaker Breslinz ARepresentative Cullerton asks for a Poll of the

Absentees. Polt the absenteesv Mr. Clerko-

Elerk O*Brienl RBerrios. Didrickson. Flinn. And Krska.''

Speaker Breslinl *P@1l of the Affirmativep Mr. Clerkee

Elerk OêBrienz oAlexander. Bowman. Braun. Breslin. Brookins.

Brunsvold. Capparellî. Ebristensen. Cullerton. Curran.

Currie. Dalev. oelaegher. Deteo. Deuchler. Dunn.

Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi. Grelman. Hannil. Hartke.

Hicks. Homer. Huff. Keane. Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore.

Leverenz. tevin. Martinez. Matilevicb. Mautino.

dcGann. XcNamara. Mcpike. Mulcahev. O'Connell.

Panayotovich. Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Richmond.

Saltsman. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. rerzich.

Turner. Van Duyne. Washington. White. Wolf. Anthony

Young. Hyvetter Younge. lwîck. And Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Breslinl WAny questions of the affirœativev Rr. Vinson?*

Vinsonz ORepresentative Braun.o

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Hraun. Is the tad: in the

chamber? Representative Braun. she is not, remove her.
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Excuse me. Representative Blackv for what reason do Fou

rise?o

Blackz ''Leave eor verificationv 8adam Speakere'?

Speaker Breslsnz *He are not... We are onl? verifying the

affirmative, not the negative. Proceedm Mr- Vinsonoe'

Vinsonz ONr. Brookinsol

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Brookins. Represeatative

Brookins. The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Roll Cal1.*

Vinsonl HMr. Brunsvold.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Brunsvold is in the chamber.

Representative Hartke asks leave to be verifiedp too. Mr.

Vinson. Is that granted?':

Vinsonz 'êYeseo

Speaker Breslinz WThat is graoted.o

Vinsonl 'êNr. McGanne''

Speaker Breslînl lRepresentative McGrann (sic - McGannl.e

Vinsonz eMcGann.-

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative McGann. The Gentleman is not in

the chamber. Remove him from the Roll Calloo

Vinsonz eMr. McNamara.R

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative HcNamara is in his chaireu

Vinsonz *Mr... Rr. O*connell.e

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative O'Connell is in the chamber.

Representative Brooklns has returned to the chamber. Add

him to the Roll Eall voting *nof. Excuse me. Voting

êaie'eo

Vlnsonz *No4 1 think he .wanted to vote *noe-e

Speaker Breslinl oNo, he wants to vote eayef. He told mele

Vinsonz eMr. Steczoee

Speaker Breslinz eHe*s in his chair.W

Vinsont Dxr. Van ouvne.o

Speaker Breslinz eHees în bis chair.l'
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Vinsonz OMr. Young.e

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Young. Anthony Young. Hhere is

Anthony Young? Antbony Young. Is the Gentleman in tbe

chamber? He is not. Reemove him from the Roll Calkoe

Vinson: ''dr. Giorgi.e

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Braun has returned to the

chamber. Add her to the Roll Call. Representative Giorqi

is right hereeœ

Minsonz e'I beg your pardon?e

Speaker Breslinl RHe's in the chamberoe

Vinsonz R0hv okay. Turn him around on this, John. Mr. LeFlore.e

Speaker Breslinz eHe*s in his chairoe

Vinson: OMr. Bowman./

Speaker Breslinl OHees in bis... b? his seat.e

Vinsonz *Mr. Dedaegherwe

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Delaegher. Bob nelaegher. rhe

Gentleman is in the chamber.e

Vinson: *Mr. Wbite.n

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentteman is in the chamber.-

#insonz lRepresentative Satterthwaite.e

Speaker Breslinz Oshe is in her seat.e

Vinsonz ''Mr. Laurino.e

Speaker Breslinz lExcuse me* Representative Satterthwaite is not

recorded as voting. How do Mou wish to votev

Representative? Representative Satterthwaite votes *aye*.e

Vinsonz *Mr. taurinoeo

Speaker Bceslinz RThe Gentleman is in bis... bv bis seatee

Vinsonl e/lr. Hicks.o

Speaker Breslinz wHe*s in the chamber.o

Vinsonz OMr. Hanniqee

Speaker Breslin: RHe*s in his chair./

Vinsonz Odr. Shaw.e

Speaker Brestinz ORepresentative Shaw is in the chamberee
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Vinsonz OHe what?o

Speaker Brestinl #:He is in the chamber, and Representative Dunn

asks leave to be verifîed. Is that granted? It isoo

Vinsonz ldr. Panayotovich.n

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Panayotovich. Is tbe Gentleman

in the chamber? Remove him from the Roll Ca11.e

Vinsonz #'Mr. Capparelli.e

Speaker Breslinz ''He's in his chair-o

Vinsonz OMr. Deteo.e

Speaker Brestinz ORepresentative Deteo is in the aisle.

Representative Flinn asks to be voted *aye..

Representative Preston, fer what reason do vou rise?e

Prestonz ''May I be verified, Madam Speaker?o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Preston asks leave to be

verified, <r. Vinsen.e

Minsonl esure.e'

Speaker Breslinz OThat is granted.e

Vinsonz *No... No further questionsoe

Speaker Breslinz /0n this questionv tbere are 59 voting *aMe*...

Representative Berrios has returned to tbe chamber. Add

him to the Roll Ca11...o

Vinsonz oWho?-

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Berrios wishes to vote *aye*.

Representative Van ouvne. for what reasen do ?ou rise?

Representative Van Duvne changes his vote from *a#e* to

'no*. Representative Nash cbanges his vote from 'present:

to 'a#e#. On this question there are 60 voting *aye*, 51

voting *no'm and none voting *present'. and the Amendment

is adopted. Are there anF further Amendments?o

Cterk o'Brienz oNo further Amendments-o

Speaker Breslinl OThird Reading. While we are on this Orderv

Ladies and Gentlemenv dealing wlth airportsv we would like

to go to a Special Sublect Matter Eall on Second Reading
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for those Bills dealing with airports. They appear on page

2 on your Calendar under State and tocal Government-e

Vinsonl t'dadam Speakeree

Speaker Breslinl GYes, Representative Vinson. for what reason do

vou rise?o

Vinson: *Where, on the Calendar. does that... does that Speciai

Order appear?o

Speaker Breslinz Alt*s a Special Sublect Matter Callv as I

announcedeo

Vinsonz Olt's what?o

Speaker Breslinl Oltes a Sublect Matter Call.O

Vinsonz lAnd :ou are going to do a Second Reading Sublect datter

Ca11?*

Speaker Breslinz lYes, it*s only two Bills. Thev deal with

airports and tbey... think the: specificallv deal with

the sublect of O*Hare Airportoo

Vinsonz ecould I inquire as to whv you didn*t choose to publish a

special order last week so people could be informed that

you were going to do this sort of thing?n

Speaker Brestinl *1 think we Just decided to do it now since we

were on this Order of Businesseo

Vinsonl OAre we... Should the membership expect the Chair to

continue în an arbitrary matter to Just announce Sublect

Natter Calls aod go to whatever particular Bills that

strikes vour fancv, or excites your or titillates your

current interest?-

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Vinsonv these Bills are up for a

Speclal Order of Business, on the order of State and Local

Government. Thev are up tomorrow. They are on the Order

of Second Reading right now. Since we are on the Order or

O*Hare Airport lssues, we tbought we would take tbem now to

accommodate the Membership. since we are here and readv and

discussing those îssues now. I think the Nembership can
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expect tbe Chair to tr# to facilitate an orderl? discussion

of the business or tbe peopte of tbis state. and this îs

one of tbe ways to do so. Representative Vinson, do you

have any further comment?n

Vinsonz RYesm Madam Speaker. I wonder why it is such a difficult

strategy for tbe Chair to embrace to simpl? call Bills as

tbey appear on the falendar. Nhat so affronts the Ehair

abeut that particular kind of fairnessz Ever: Bill on the

Ealendar that's on Second Reading could be called in a

slmplev honorablev fair order. Wh?... Why can*t we deal

with things that way?o

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Vinson, as I understand. uhen we

left here on Thursday, there was an agreement with

Republican Leadersbip te call these Bills on Tuesday on

Second Readlng. He are fulfilling that commitment now.

Is there any further discussion? Representative vinson.e

Vinsonz 01 am advised by *r. Daniels, by his Chief of Staffm that

no such agreement was ever reachedv that there was never

an# such dîscussion for Sublect Matter Calls.4'

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Vinson, as I understand, the

commitment was to have them called Tuesday. don*t

believe there was any commitment on anv particular kind of

callv but we believe that it is an orderly process and we

believe that there was a commitment made and tbe commitment

is being fulfilled. 0n that question. is there an# further

discusslonz Representative ganiels.e

oanielsz RYes, Nadam Speaker. Letes Just straighten the record

out so we have everyone*s understanding of what vou are

saying, at the instructions of the Speaker, so that we a11

know wbere we are and where we stand. Tbere has never been

an agreement to utilize the Sublect ratter of Callv which

is what vou are utilizing. Under no circumstances will

this side of the aisle agree to the manner in which you are
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attempting to run roughshod in behalf of the Speaker over

the Minority Party. Hhether you call it an orderlv process

or not, îs not an orderl? process because Hou, through

vour own devicesp have chosen to calt Bills out of a packet

and sakv #Now4 Sublect Matter of Ca1lv* and that*s the

orderly waH of doing it. Furthermore, Madam Speakerv the

real Speaker, who sits in his office behind vou and issues

orders to you in runninq this House has now set. by a

priority of calle Bills that nobodv saw before todaves

Calendar came out. Now, you could do that because you have

the votes. We understand that. You can destroy our

efforts to try to correct the problems at oeHare field. Re

understand that too. But Just don*t represent that we are

agreeing to the manner in which vou are treatinq the

Minoritv. because we don*t agree to it and we never signed

on te vour mechanisms or vour schemes or that of the

Speakeresoe

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Eook, Representative

Cullerton.e

Cullertonz oYesf thank Moum Madam Speaker. I believe that the

Repubticans did sign on to Rule 39(alm Section 24 which

says tbe Speaker, at bis or her discretion shall call Bills

Resolutîons pertaining to slmilar sublect matter for

censideration at the same timev so thae the House may

consider and resolve the sublect matter at any one time.

Takes Yt votes to overrule or to suspend that rule. Ites

certaioly within your discretion. I think that if anvbody

is stallingv ites the Hinority Party. The Amendments have

been on file for a week.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentatîve Mccrackenv do you have anvthing

further to sayzH

Mccrackenz RYes. parliamentary inquiry. Nadam Speakerv two

points, reatly. How is the Chair going to define the
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sublect matter of the Bill? In the last Bill on which we

just voted, three differeat Acts were amended. The Cbair

found tbat a1l of those three different Acts were germane,

in effectv ruling that they pertained to the same sublect

matter of airports; the EPA Actv the Radiation Personnel

Act and the Count: Airport Act. lf that is the casev Madam

Speaker, do you plan on calling more than two Bills? It

appears to us that there are manv germane Bills of a

similar or same sublect matter that should be called, if

you are going to that Order of Business. Do @ou intend to

do so2O

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative dccracken, we intend to call two

Bills and onlv two Bills, House Bill 390 and Hœuse Bill

320#. The reason for that selection is because thev are

Bills that deal with the issue of O*Hare Airport. They are

issues that your side of the aisle has requested repeatedlv

be called. As understand, a commitment was made that

these Bills be heard on Second Readinq today. So4 those

are the Bills that we intend to call and we are doing it

pursuant te rule. Is there anv further discussion?

Representative Vinson. Excuse me. Representative

Daniels.o

Oanielsz OMadam Speakerm the agreement was that we would want to

go down Second Readings. Second Readings, if @ou follow

the Calendar to give every Member of this House an

opportunity for Second Readingsv then you will be following

what the intent of tNe rules are, and Representative

Cullertonês representations that we agreed to the

utilization of Sublect Matter of Call and the methods that

?ou are citing them right nowv nobod? envishoned this abuse

and the way in whic: you would utilize it4 which is

contrar: to the Speakerfs own coemitment that be made when

he was origînall: elected Speaker. Now, you can be part of
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that. #ou can do what you want to do. Just don*t sa# that

we agreed to it-e

Speaker Breslin: *An? further discussion? Representative

Vinson.eê

Vinsonz ''Yesv Madam Speaker. 1 tbink that it ougbt to be pointed

out to the Membership and to those people uho might have an

interest in the process tbat the problem with tbis

particular way of dealing with the Calendar is that no

Memberv be he Republicanp be he Democrat, knows what the

sublect matter that witt be announced next will be and he

doesn*t know what Bills are going to be in that sublect

matter. So4 no dember is on notice as to what Bitls are

going to be called around here. Ir vou sboutd happen to

have a need to walk over to the Senate to deal with a Bill

of yours in the Senatev then the Chair can very quicklv

call a sublect matter that includes one of your 3ills and

the Chair can then represent to the Membershipm ue dealt

with that Bill and the Member wasn*t here to call it.

The... Tf Hembers want staff present to help them, to

advise themv to give them information and backup on a Billv

#ou don*t know when to have tbe staff on the floor. Ihat

is the advantage of being able to deal with the 3i1ls in

the orderly call on the Calendar becduse you know two or

three Bills before yôursv you know vours is coming up and

you know to be prepared for it. Under this panticular use

of the Ealendarv what happens is the Chair alone knows

what's goinq to be called. The Chair alone can totally

frustrate a Memberes abi.lity to prepare for and handle his

Bi11. That is the reason I thought why Mr. Madlgan said to

us, when he first became Speaker of this chamber, that he

would not use Subject Mateer Calls because the: were a

terrible abuse and because the: defeated anv attempt for

orderl: and deliberative handling of legislation before
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this chamber. I suppose that hees lost his desire to deal

with the chamber in that fashionee

Speaker Breslinl nAn: further discussion? Hearing none, the next

8ilt to be called is House Bill 390. It appears on page

on vour Calendar on Secend Reading. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi1l.*

Elerk O*Brienz eHouse Bill 3904 a Bill for an Act relating to

actual weight allowance for county streets or highwavs.

Second Readinq of the 8i11. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz OAre there an# Floor Amendmentszo

Elerk O'Brienr oFloor Amendment #t, offered b? Representative

Daniels - Putten and Wojcik./

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Daniels.o

Danielsz Opullen.l

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Pullenv on Amendment Jt.R

Pultenz OTbank you. Aadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. âmendment J1 would prohibit the Iltinois Department

of Transportation from adopting any alternative route for

the purpose of encouraging future development of o*Hare for

the Elgin-o*Hare Expresswav. Tbis expressway was mapped

out in 19:04 and it is qoing to be built in the near

future. There have been proposals made b: other agencies

for the Department of Transportation te change the route so

that more run/avs can be built at OgHare and for other

reasons that onlv the Citv of Ebicago knows. This

Amendment would require tbe Department or Transportation to

stay with its original route and I move itG adoption-e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Lady has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f)1 to House Bill 390. and on that questlonv tbe

Gentleman from Cookv Representative Cullertonoe

Culàertonz OYes, perhaps... I have an inquiry of the Clerk. The

âmendment... Floor âmendment #l@ offered b? Representative

Pullenm m: file reflects a Floor Amendment #t... or
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Amendment #1 b? Davisf sponsored last year. I*a Just

wondering ir we have the right... if we are debating the

right... the proper Amendment.l

Speaker Breslinz ldr. Clerkv can #ou clarify foc us?p

Clerk O*Brienz OThe Amendment f#1 of Representative Davis. was

indicated that thev didnet want to act on that. These

three Amendments were filed this Meareo

Cullerton: RS/. we don*t have to... we can call tbis Amendment Nk

and Just disregard Representative Davisf Amendment because

it was never filed... or it must have been filed.''

Elerk O*Brienz oHe thougbt they were a11 out of the record.o

Cullertonl eokay./

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative gavisv for what reason do #ou

rise7o

Davisz e'Madam Speakerv thank Mouv I wish to table âmendment Jt

that was adopted to the Bill last ?ear.e

Speaker Breslinz *Mr. Clerk. was it adopted to the Bill last

year? Representative Davisv the Clerkes office indicates

that it was never acted on last yearlR

oavisz OWellv withdraw it. 1*11 witbdraw it. kithdraw. It was

a Floor Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz OThen we will withdraw Amendment &t, filed by

Representative Davis last year. The Amendment we are on

right now is Amendment... labeled Amendment ftv filed b?

Representative Daniels and Pullen. The question is+ :sball

Amendment *1 be adopted?e All those in favor say Taye*,

all those opposed sa# *nav*. In the opinion of the Chair,

the *aves* have it and the âmendment is adopted. Are there

any further Amendments?e

Clerk oeBrien: OFloor Amendment #2* offered by Representative

Daniels - Pullen and Wojcik.O

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Danielsm ror what reason do Fou

rise'e
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Danielsz *1 would like a Roll Eall on that, ptease, as the

Sponsor of the Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinl lRepresentative Daniels. we are on the next

Amendment.o

Danielsz ONa#amv I was asking for recogoition. Let*s not start

that now. You are trampling enough on us. You know that

and I have a right to a Roll Call-''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Daniels. your Amendment has been

adopted. I am golng to rule that...o

Danielsz >1... I am entitled to a Rotl Calt. I had m# light on

before ?ou made that announcement-e

Speaker Brestinz KI am going to rule that vour action is

dilatory, Sir.N

Daniels: OAnd I*m... and Madam Speaker. are vou going to start

this in continuation of thîs kind of actionz You want to

run roughshod. ?ou go ahead and #ou be partv to that. You

mav feel that yeur are operating under tNe instruction of

the Speakerm but don*t do this to vour own reputation.

Madam Speakerv because vou are harminq your reputation now.

Donet hurt yourself like this. Get the real Speaker out

here. Hees coming out now. Put bim in the Chair and 1et

him operate the House in the fashion iqnoring the rights of

the Malority... the Minorlty. You want to do thatv make

him do the dirt# work instead of #ou doing it.*

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Daniels, do you wish to present

Amendment #2? Representative Pullenv on Amendment #2.A

Pullenz OMadam Speakerv l now wish to... hold on one second.

Madam Speakerv I move to adopt âmendment &24 which is the

same in substance as Amendment #1 and I request a Roll Call

voteel

Speaker Breslinz Rkould you explain the Amendmentv please7e

Pullenz Ol'd be happv to. The Amendment prohibits the Department

of Transportation from changing the proposed route of the
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Elgin-o*Hare Expresswav for the purpose of encouraging

future development of 0*Hare.R

Speaker Brestinl OThe Lad? has moved #or tbe adoption of

Amendment #2 to House Bill 390, and on that questian. is

tbere anv discussion? Hearing nonev the question isv

eshall Amendment #2 be adopted?* At1 those in favor vote

*ave*v all those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

that question, there are 10; voting :ave*m none votinq 4no.

and none voting *present*p and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there an? further Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment #34 offered bv Representative

Cullerton./

Speaker Breslinz 'êRepresentative Cullertonoo

Eullertonz WYesv thank #ou. Madam Speaker and tadies and

Gentlemen of the House. If this Amendment has overwhelming

supportv I demand a Roll Call Vote. Thîs is the same

âmendment which we Just debated before, so perhaps we can

save some time. It deals witb returning the control of the

formerty known, the Fox Malley Airport Authority. back to

Kane Count# sharing the control with Dupage County. It*s a

regional approach to airport authoritv management. I*d

appreciate vour support.H

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

âmendment #3 to House Bill 390. And on that questionv is

there any discussionz Hearinq nonev the question is-..

Representative Mccracken, on the Amendment.o

dcfrackenz Npoint of Order. Madam Speaker. Amendment #3 would

read... would require the renumberinq of prior Aaendments

and does not take that into account, therefore. ites out of

order. If vou note, the Amendment deletes the title and

inserts. in lieu thereof, another title immediately after

the enacting clause. That would require the Aaendment of
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tbe prior adopted Amendments to conform to the new

numbering, and it does not provide for that. and it*s.

therefore, out of orderee

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative McEracken, would ?ou restate the

reason that ?ou tbink the Amendment is out of orderv

pleasezo

Mccrackenz OBecause the Amendment inserts itself between the...

immediatel: after the title and would require different

numbering sections... or paragrapb numbering to the prior

Amendments, wbich were adopted. and it dees not account for

tbat.e

Speaker 8reslinz lThe back of the Bi11, however. indicates that

the renumbering is donev on the verv last paqe.e

Mccrackenz *1 know, but that relates only to this... to this

Amendment. It does not renumber the other Amendments whic:

would follow tbis, because of its inserted... because of ît

being inserted before the text of the prior Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslinz *1 believe that this is the standard formv in

which that kind of renumbering issue is addressed. Sov we

believe thatm with tbat language added at the endv the

other... the prior ones would be renumbered. Do vou wish

to discuss the Amendment?e

Mccrackenl OYesv we:re opposed to the Amendmentp and think the

reasons for it are obvious. The Gentleman made this

àmendment and attached it to another O*Hare issue. I know

tbe Chair has ruted that this is germanev but it:s... I

submit that it's not offered in good faith for tbe... on

the merîts of the îssue. If the Gentleman is so concerned

with Kane Ceunty. whv doesnet he move there? Good painteW

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Davis, on the AmendmentoW

Davjsl e:We11, Madam Speakerv I certainl: associate mvself witb

the prior speaker*s remarks. It is my understandîng. an

Amendment identical to this was passed onto another Bill.
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It is perfectlv obvious that, if thîs Amendwent were onv

the Bill woutd probably passv and wltb +he prior Amendments

adopted to itm it won*t because of the response of the

Chair. This will be dropped off the Ealendar. as you have

been roaming. and it will anvwayv and we al1 know whates

going te happen to this Bill. So, if vou*re going to kill

itv why don*t @ou Just kill it out right? You got #our

Amendment on another Bitl that vou'll call when you feel

like doing it4 and I would recommend a eno* vote on this

Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Eullerton. This is vour

Amendment./

Cultertonz RYes.''

Speaker Breslinz ''For what reason do vou riseze

Eullertonz RI wanted to close.o

Speaker Brestinz OMefre not ready vetv Representative Vinson

seeks recognition. On tNe Amendmentm Sir.o

Vinsonz OYesv inquirv of the Ehairv Madam speaker.o

Speaker Breslinl f'State vour inquirkoe

Vinsonz RDoes Amendment #3 remove Amendment #2 from the 8il1?*

Speaker Breslinl OTbe answer to vour question is. no4

Representative Vinson.o

Vinsonz OAmendment #2 would remain on the Biltv iF Amendment 93

were callede/

Speaker Breslinz eThat's correct.o

Vlnsonz 4#We11, in that case, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. it*s my intention to vote for Amendment %3

and to vote for the Bill on Third Reading.e

Speaker Breslinz OAII those in faver... Representative Eullerton,

to close.o

Cullertonz OYes. Thank youv Madam Speaker. Slnce the last time

we voted on this Amendment, I was told by a couple of

Republican Members of the House that. apparentlv. the
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Governor is also. at least in theorv, in favor of this

Amendment. Becausev apparently, he went out to Kane count:

and gave a speech eut tbere where he said that he was in

favor of adding some Kane County members to the airport

authority. So# we can Iook forward to the Governor's

support. At the suggestion that I move out to Dupage

County, I#d like to Just remind evervone that I moved from

Dupage Countv. R? familv still Iives out therev though,

and they still are affected by tbe flight paths of the

planes tbat come into Dupage Countv Airport. woutd

appreciate a11 of you supporting tbism and I appreciate

Representative Vinson*s change of beart.n

Speaker Breslin: HThe question is. *Sha1l Amendment #3 be

adopted?* A1l those in favor vote *avee. a11 those opposed

vote eno'. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wisb? Have

al1 voted who wish? The Elerk will take the record. on

this question, there are 73 voting eavee. G0 votfng eno*

and none votîng *present*, and the Amendment is adopted.

âre there any further Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz WNo further âmendmentsoe

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. House Bi1l 320*. appears on

page 10 on vour Calendar on second Reading. Read the Bill.

Yr. Clerk.e

Cterk OeBrienl eHouse Bill 320:. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illineis dunicipal Eode. second Reading of

the 3i1l. Amendment #t was adopted in Committee-e

Speaker Breslinz eAre there any Motions filed?e

Clerk o'Brienz *No Hotions filedou

Speaker Breslinl eAre there an? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrien: lFloor Amendment #2v offered b? Representative

Pullen and Pedersen.'ê

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative Pullen.o

Pullenz eThank youv Madam Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the
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House- This Amendment would give veto power to municipal

authorities to allow tbem to prevent condemnation of

property within their own boundaries b? a municipal airport

owner. The reason that this Amendment is being offered is

because the Citv of Chicago, as tbe proprietor of O*Hare Is

pursuing what is called a; *part l5O noise coapatibilit:

studv4* wherebv; a noise contour map will be produced that

will brand residential properties ranginq over a verv wide

territorv including some 400,000 residents as unfit for

human habitation. After the Citv of Ehicago has succeeded

in depreciating the propert? values for those *00,000

people, it can then, under the part 150 programv apply for

an 80 percent federal matcb to acquire those properties in

order to render them compatible with the aîrpart instead of

the other wav around. Because of the wa# our state law

currentlv reads, none of the elected officials of those

400m00O people have any sav in wbether the Citv of Cbicago

wI11 come into their territory and condemn bouses at

distressed prices. This is a ver: serious situation that

does not have anything to do with economic development or

the operation of oeHare Airport. I move the adoption of

this Amendment and request a Roll call vote.e

Speaker Breslin: eêThe Ladv has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 92 to House Bilt 3204. And on that questionv is

there an# discussion? Hearing none, the question...

Hearing none, the questien is4 *Sha11 Amendment #2 be

adopted?* The Ladv has requested a Roll Call vote. Al1

those in favor vote eaye*, a1l those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wîshz Have alt voted

who wish? The Clerk wilk take the record. On this

question there are t11 voting *ave*, none voting *nof and 2

voting 'presente. And the Amendment îs adopted. Are there

an# further AmendmentszO
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Clerk o'Brienz OFloor Amendment #3, offered bv Representative

Milliamson - Daniels and HcAuliffe.o

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Hilliamsen.e

Williamsonz lThank you, Radam Speaker and Xembers of the House.

Amendment #3 amends the Munlcipal Code to prohibit the

constructlon of new runwavs bv municipalities of 500.000

or more population at a multi-count? airport.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe Lady has moved for the adoption of

âmendment #3 to House Bill 320*. Is there anv discussionz

Hearing none, the question isv *Zha1I Amendment ##...

Amendment 93 be adopted?* Do you wish a Roll Ca11?**

Milliamsonz OMadam Speaker, I would request a Roll Call vote.''

Speaker Breslinz Overy good. Tbe tadv requests a Roll Call vote.

A11 those in favor vote *aye*, al1 those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. Representative

Ehristensen wishes to vote êave*. There arem therefore,

100... Weutd vou add Representative Christensen? tO&

voting eaye*. none votina 'no* and : voting epresent*. And

the âmendment is adopted. Are there any rurther

Amendments?e

Elerk OeBrienz eFloor Amendment %%. offered by Representatives

Daniels - Pullen and Milliamson.e

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Daniels. Representative Pullen.

on Amendment #*.0

Pullen: wâmendment #5 lsic - #*) would create a metrepolltan

airport authority to oversee aviation in the Chicago

metropolitan area. I move its adoption.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Ladv moves for the adoption of Amendment @*

to House 3ill 3204. Is there an# discussion? Hearing

none. tbe question is. *Sha1à Amendment @% be adopted?e

A11 those in favor sav 'aye*. alk those opposed say enav*.

In the opinion of Ebe Chair. the *ayes* have it and the
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âmendment is adopted. Are there any further Aaendments7e

Clerk o'Brienz eFloor Amendment #5v offered b: Representative

ganiels - Pullen and Qilliamson.o

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Pullen.-

Putlenz 01 move .>. I ask leave to withdraw tbîs Amendment./

Speaker Breslinz WHithdraw âmendment #5. Are there an# further

Amendments?e

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment #6, offered b? Representative

Cowlishaw.o

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Cowtishau.e

Cowlishawz ''Madam Speakerm could we please withdraw Amendment

#6.n

Speaker Breslinz O%ithdraw Amendment u6. Are there any further

Amendments, Mr. ClerkzO

Clerk OeBrîenz eFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Cowlishaw and Hilliamson.e

Speaker Brestinz GRepresentative Cowlishau./

Cowlishawz Oplease witbdraw Amendment #2.e

Speaker Breslinz e'Mithdraw Amendment #T. Are there an# furt6er

Amendments?-

Clerk O#Brienz OFloor âmendment #84 offered by Representative

Cowlishaw.o

Speaker Bresllnl ''Representative Cowlishaw.R

Cowlishawz Oplease withdraw Amendment #8.ê#

Speaker Breslinz OWithdraw Amendment #8. Are there any further

Amendments?e

Elerk ofBrienz OFloor Amendment #9v offered by Representative

Cowlishaw.l

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Cowlisbaw.-

Cowlishawl lThank vou, Kadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housev Amendment #9 is an Amendment that I am offering

in cooperation with the oivision of Aeronautics of the

Department or Transportation. I have learned, in working
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with the Division of âeronauticse that there are more than

tT00O certified airports in this state. butv among those,

there are mere than T00 that are catled restricted Iandînq

areas under the definition or the Division of Aeronautics.

The Division of Aeronautics personnel bave reported to me

that these landing areasv particularl? man? in the Ehicago

and East St. Louis areas. are threatened by urban sprawl.

There is no current provision in the law to protect an

existing restricted airport from having an obstaclef a

building or sonething constructed at the ends of those

runways. A1l this does is protect those existing areas

from any development that would mean that they could no

longer be used as airports. And I move its adoption.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lad: has moved the adoption of Amendment 19

to House Bill 320*. Is there any discussion? Hearing

none, the question is, *Shal1 Amendment #& (sic - #9) be

adopted?* A11 those in favor sa# 'aye*. aII those opposed

say *nav'. In the opinion of the Chair, the *aves/ have

it. And the Amendment is adopted. Are there an# further

âmendments?''

Clerk O*Brien: e'Floor Amendment #t04 offered b? Representative

Cullerton.t'

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Cullerton.e

Cullertonz e'Yesm can I demand a voice vote?o

Speaker Breslinl ''You mav demand it.o

Cullerton: ORigbt. This is an âmendment which we have debated

changing the effect of Pubtic Act 84-9*1 with reqard to the

Dupage Count: Airport. Appreciate vour support.-

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman bas moved for 1he adoption of

Amendment #tO to House Bill 320:. And on that question.

Representative Vinson.o

Vlnsonz 'u nquiry or the Chairo'?

Speaker Breslinz Ostate ?our inquiryee
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Vinsonz *1 didnet quite hear what the Gentleman demandedoo

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman demanded a voice vote. I said he

mav demand it. I didn*t say he*d get it4 though.o

Vinsonz *1 support the àmendment and would urge evervbody to

support it.o

Speaker Breslinl @Is there anv oblection to a voice vote?

Hearing none, the question is* *shall Amendment #t0 to

House Bill 3204 be adopted7T A1t tbose in favor sav *ave*p

a11 those opposed say *nay.. In the opinion of the Chair,

the eayes* have it: and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there an# further âmendments?e

Clerk o*Brienl *No further Amendments.e

Speaker Breskinl oThird Reading. Representative Vinsonv for what

reason do you rise7e

Vinsonz lMadam Speakerv since... since weere stuck on these

Subject Matter Calls. let*s not waste tbe time of the

House. Let*s go to immediate consideration on alI these

airport Bllts on Third Reading. Let*s Just do it and get

ît goinglg'

Gpeaker Breslinl ORepresentative Eullertonv for what reason do

you rise?''

Cullertonz 'êYes, Madam Speakerm I understand that man: of these

Bills... the Amendments tbat we adopted to this Bills do

amend the title. And if... at the request of a Memberm

caq be moved back to..- May r please finishz Can be moved

back to First Legislative Day. Houever, l do not wîsh to

make that request. I think tbat they should remain on

Second Readinge Second Legislative Day. And rather than

take 7: votes to vote on them right now, we should call

them tomorrowoo

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Vknson. for what reason do #ou

rise?e

Vinsonz HI think we could provide the votes to have Tt votes. We
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can Just pass these out of here right now. And besidesv

thev*re on Third Readingv not Second Reading. Second

Legistative Davel

Speaker Breslinz HThey.re on a Special Sublect Matter Call for

12:00 noon tomorrowm Representative Vinson. So4 we

wil1...O

Vinson; *A Special Sublect Matter Ca1I?*

Speaker Breslinz lExcuse me. A Special Order of Business Call.

lt is a Speciat Eall set for noon and the: will be heard at

tbat time or as close thereto as possible. Ladies and

Gentlemen, we have decided to do tbe rest of the Bills on

the order of State and tocal Government that also need

amendment so that, they can be acted on tomorrow at noon.

Those Bills... The next Bill on that Call would be House

Bill 5234 Representative Mautine. Eterkv read the Bil1.*

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 523, a Bill for an Act to add Zections

to the Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslin: oAre there any Floor Amendments?R

Clerk o*Brienz RFloor Amendment #t, offered by Representative

Wolcik.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hojcik. Withdraw Amendment #t.

Are there an? further Amendmentsze

Clerk o'Brienz eFloor Amendment #2, offered bv Representative

Bautinoee

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Mautino.e

Mautino: OExcuse me@ Mr. Speaker... or Madam. Nould you please

check Amendment #2.*

Speaker Breslinz Rcheck it for what?e

Mautinol *If there is an Amendment #2.*

Speaker Breslinz eYesv we have it on fileew

Mautinoz Rkhates the LRB number on thatv please?/

Speaker 8reslinz eMr. Elerk.l
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Clerk O'Brienz RLRB 8#-0t776JMCSAM0t.@

Mautinoz *1 don*t bappen te have that Amendment here. I*ve qot

T5. 1111 just withdraw it, because I don*t koow what it

is.o

Speaker Breslinr OWithdraw Amendment #2. Are there an# furtber

Amendments7o

Clerk o*Brienl eFloor âmendment...o

Mautinoz NMadam Speaker, wilt you take it out of the record? Me

have one more Amendment to file on that as well.-

Speaker Breslinz Ookav. Take the Bill out of the record. House

Bill 26854 Representative Hallock. Representative Hallock,

do #ou wish this Bitl called on Secend Readinq for

Amendments? House Bill 2685. Excuse me. Thates already

been done. House Bill 2693, Representative Churchill.

Clerkm read the Bl1l.*

Elerk G#Brienz oHouse 8i11 2693. a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of an âct in relation to simultaneous tenure of

certain public ofrices. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Commlttee Amendments.W

Speaker Breslinz OAre there anF Floor Amendmentsze

Clerk OeBrienl HFlooc Amendment çl: offered bv Representative

Churchill and Van Duyne.eê

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Churchilloe

Churchilll OThank you, Rada... Thank vou, Madam Speaker.

àmendment #1 to House Bill 2693 opens up the simultaneous

tenure of offices between township offices and tbe count:

board. There were various restrictions set forth in the

law as to which township officials could bold office on the

county board. The initial Bill came in to open it up

furtber to road commissioners. Upon the suggestion of the

Chairman ef the Committee. Representative #an ouyne, I have

put in tbis Amendaent that Just opens it up and savs that

any township officer may hold simultaneous office with *he
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county boardo''

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to House 3ill 2693. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none. the question is, 'Shall Amendment #t be

adopted?* Al1 those in favor say *aye'm a1l those opposed

say enav*. In the opinion of the Chair. *he eaves* have

it4 and the Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

âmendments?O

Clerk O*Brienz >No rurther Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslinz OThird Readîng. Representative Rea in the

Ehair.e

Reaz Rlhank #ou verv much, Ladîes and Gentlemen of the House. I

bave a ver? distinct pleasure toda: of introducing a person

who has done great things in m? district and certainly has

been a great asset and signify many things 'to people

throughout the State of Illinois. A person that ror 50

vears bas been a member of tbe lllinois Federation of

Women*s Clubs. serving the Junior Club Women and Womenfs

Ctubs in high offices of her ctubs, countvv 25th district

and state federation. She was vice presîdent of the

Illinois State Historical Societ: and the Eongress of

Illinois Historical Socîeties and Museums. She was

sponsored for Mother of the Vear by the kest Frankfort

Homen's Club and she did receive Mother of the Year Auard

which is a great honor. And at this tîme, I would like to

present Mavis Wright.o

davis Wrightz OMr. Speakerv Mr. Rea and Members of the House. It

is a privilege and 1 deem it a great honor indeed to appear

before this great governing Bodv of our State Government.

Tbis afternoon, I represent a1l the mothers of our great

State of Illinois, as well as to represent our state among

the otber mothers representing our 51 other states which

holds membership in the American hlothers* Incorporated. It
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îs a natlonal organization whose purpose is to develop and

strengthen the moral and spiritual foundations of the

family and the home. It was erganized în 1933 as a

division of the Golden Rule Foundation. American Mothers*

Incorporated is a not-for-prefit lnterfaith organization

who conducts the annual search for the state and national

Mother of the Year. American Mothers* conducts workshops

and provides educational programs for mothers of young

cbildren and adolescents. The American Mothers* supports

nutrition programs and it encourages creative art prolects.

It stresses a chapel in every home and the American

Motbers' sponsors a statewide praker vigil annually.

Motherhood is a full time Job and I sincerel: believe that

a mother's lnterest in relevant things outside the hoae are

so important in the understanding of t6e things confronting

our childrenes lives daily. We are interested in

evervthing that is related to our chitdrenv our home. our

cburch, our communitvm the schools and activities and our

natton. It is our belief tNat families that pra? togetherv

stays together. The dinner table in m? owo ramil? Was the

time to discuss activities and ask questions. The repore

that continues toda? among the members of our familp began

around the dining table. I think tbe impertance of the

American famil: can be summed up as4 if there be

righteousness in the heartm there witl be beauty in the

character. And if there be beauty in the character, there

will be harmon? in the home. And if there be harmony in

the home, there wllI be order in the nation. And lf there

is order in the nation, there wilt be peace in the world.

I belleve tbat the hand that rocks the cradle rules the

world. ând let us remember toda? to live in the hearts we

leave behind us is never to die. I sav thank vou rrom the

bottom of mv heart. Thank you verv muchee
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Reaz n1 might also add that Mavis has aany supporters of the

American Motbers' here with her and up here in the galler?

I'd like to recognize them at this time.-

Speaker Breslinz O5n the order of Second Readinqv on those Bills

on State and Local Government. next Bill is House Bill

3#684 Representative Churchill. Clerk. read the 8i11.*

Elerk o*Brienz OHouse Bill 3*884 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Real Estate License Act. Second Reading of the B111.

Amendment #1 was adopted ln Committee.''

Speaker Breslinl WAre there any Motions filed7e

Clerk o*Brienr ONo Motions filedme

Speaker Breslin: *An? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk C'Brienz lFloor Amendment #&% offered b? Representative

Ryder.u

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Ryder. Withdraw Amendment 52.

An? further Amendments?l

Elerk o'Brienz *No further Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. House Bill 3#Ttv Representative

Cburchill. Clerkm read the Bi11. We did it already?

Okav. House Bilk 3*76, Representative Olson.

Representative Olson. Representative Olsonv House Bill

5*36. Clerk. read the Bi11.H

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Biàl 3*78. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act creating tbe Department of Children and

Family Services. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1

was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz OAny Motiens filed?G

Clerk oeBrien: ONo Hotions filed.'

Speaker Breslinz oAny Floor Amendments?/

Clerk D'Brienz *No Floor Amendments.O

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Heuse Bill 3513, Representative

Daniels. Clerke read the Bill. Thîs is Representative

Daniel*s Bill. House Bill 3513.*
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Clerk O#nrlenz HHouse B1ll 3513, a Bï11 for an Act to add

Sectïonr to the Retaïlers' Occupatïon Tax Act. Second

Readlng of the B111. No Commlttee Amendments.
f'

SpeaRer Breslln: HAre there any Floor Aiendmentsuî

Clerk O'Brlen: HFloor Amendnent *1 offered by Representative

Shaw.'î

SpeaRer greslïn: f'Representative Shaw. Withdraw Amendment #1.

Are there any further Amendments?î'

Clerk O'Brïenz MNo further Amendments .
î?

SpeaRer Breslinz ''Third ReBdtng . House Bi11 3527, Representat&ve

Slater. Is zepresentatlve Slater ln the chamber? He

Clerk , read the Bï1l.H

ClerR O'Brlen : g'House B&l1 3527, a Bïll for an Act to amend the

law ln relatïon to graïn dealers and graln warehouses
.

Second Readïng of the Bï11. No Commlttee Amendments.''

SpeaRer Breslïn: 'êAny Floor Amendmentsu'

Cler: O'Brïenl ##No Floor Amendments .''

SpeaRer Breslln: ''Thïrd Readïng. House Bï1l 3543, Representatlve

Steczo. Clerk, read the Bï11.H

Clerk OfBrlen: ''House B111 3543, a Bill for an Act to repeat

Sectlons of an Act ln relatlon to the Cook County Sherlff's

Merït Board. Second Peadïng of the B111. No Commlttee

Amendments.''

SpeaRer Breslin: ''Any Floor Amendments?îf

Clerk O'Brlen ) HFloor Amendment #l, offered by Representative

Matljevïch.ll

SpeaRer greslïn: MPepresentatlve Matijevlch, Pepresentatlve

Matïjevlch. Wlthdraw Amendment #1. Are there any further

Amendments?'l

ClerR O'Brlen: MFloor Amendment *2 offered by Representatïvee

'

Sutker and Daley.''

Speaker Breslïn: ''Representatïve Sutker, on Amendment *2.*

Sutker: ''Yes Madam Speaker. Floor Amendment *2 deletes referenceê

'
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to Section :3 of the Act and deletes a11 rererences after

the enacting ctause. Floor Amendment 52 oecomes the Bill.

It provides that all part time deputy sherîffs witl be

covered bv merit selection and it makes merit selectien

comprehensive in the Cook County Sheriff's Department

offices. 1*t1 answer an@ questions.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentkeman has moved ror the adoption of

Amendment #2 to House Bitl 35#3. Is there anv dîscussion?

Is there an@ discussion? Hearing none, the question is#

'Sball Amendment #2 be adopted?* A1l those in favor sav

'ave4, alI those opposed sav *naM*. In the oplnion of the

Chair, the 'a?es* have itv and the Amendment îs adopted.

Are there an@ further Amendments?e

Clerk oêBrienz ê'Floor Amendment #34 offered b: Representatlve

Steczooe

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Steczo.e

Steczoz eThank vou. Madam Speaker, Members of the House.

Presentlvv the Cook County Sherifres Merit Board is

comprised of three individuals. Amendment #3 simplv

increases the membership on that Board from three to five.

And I would move for îts adoption.e

Speaker Breslinz OGentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #3 to House Bill 35*3. ls there any discussion?

Hearing nonev the question is, *shall Amendment 53 be

adopted?* A11 those in favor sav faye*. al1 those opposed

saF *nak.. In the opinion of the Chair, the *ayes* have

ltv and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?e

Clerk CeBrienz *No further Amendments.':

Speaker Breslinz RThird Reading. House Blll 3596. Representative

Wojclk. Is the Lad: in the chamber? Representative

Hojcîk. 0ut of the record. House Bill 36051

Representative Daniels. Representative Daniels. Clerkv
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read the Bil1.>

Elerk O'Brienz HHouse Bill 3605, a Bill for an Act to amend

certain Acts in relation to funds for the developmentallv

disabled. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendpent #1 was

adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz OAre there an? Notions filed7l

Clerk o'Brienz *No dotions fiked.e

Speaker Breslinz eAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk o'Brien: oFloor Amendment #2v offered by Representative

Daniels.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Daniels.R

Danietsz OTbank youf Nadam Speaker. This Bilt deals with the

Self Sufficiency Trust for the Foundation for the

Handicapped and the Mentally Disabted. Floor Amendment #1@

wbich was adopted previouslvp clarifies tbe Department of

Mental Health mav accept monies. Floor Amendment #2v which

I#m offering right now. adds language clarif#ing wbo mav

receive monies from the trust fund that*s created under the

GelT Sufflciency Trust and adds mînimum standards which the

trust fund must meet. This Amendment has beeo worked out

with the Department of dental Hea1th and otber interested

agencîes. I ask for your adoption.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentteman has moved for the adoption of

âmendment #2 to House Bill 3605. Is there an# discussion?

Hearing none. the question isv eshall Amendment #2 be

adoptedT* Al1 those în favor say *avef. a:1 those opposed

sa? enake. ln the opinion of the Ehairv the *ayes* have

itm and the Amendment is adopted. Are there an# further

Amendments?e

Clerk o*Brienz *No further Amendmentse'?

Speaker Breslinz *0n this Order of Call there is a Bi11 on Third

Reading that needs to... Excuse me. Third Reading for

House Bill 3605. There is a Bill on Third Readinq that
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needs to be brought back for an Amendment. That*s House

Bitl 29654 Representatige Levin. Read the 8il1 on Second.

Yreclerk. Are there an? Amendments filed on this Bill?

2986.%

Clerk B*Brienz lHouse Bill 2986, this Bill has been read a second

time previously. Floor Amendment w1. offered by

Representative Levin.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Levin-e

Levin: t'Thank youv Hadam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

Heuse. House Bilt 2966 is a companion to a aeasure

introduced in the Unîted States Senate by Senator Gimon.

And what it would do is to prohibit individuals who are

convicted of lying on their immiqration forms, as far as

their association with the government of Nazi Geraany. from

receiving certain state benefits. When the Bill was up in

Committeev there were some questions as far as some of the

wording in the Bill. And tbis is a clarificatien of the

wording. It spells out in more detail when... at what

point in the process the legislation would kick in.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for tNe adoption of

Amendment #t to House Bill 2966. And on that question,

Representative Cullerton.-

Cutlertonz ''Wil1 the Sponsor yieldzo

Speaker Breslin: eHe wil1.R

Eullertonz eRepresentative Levin. the wa# the Bill was originally

drafted, basicatlk what it's designed to do is to make

people ineligible for state benefits if an order by the

U.S. Attorne? General deportation was made determlning that

a person is a former war criminal. And my question to you

is does that U.S. Attorney General deportatîon afferd a

hearlng to the îndividual before he issues that order?e

tevinl ''Yes. Yes, it does. And the intention of the legislation

and the Amendment would... would keep the same intention,
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is that the person have the opportunlt: for a full trial

and onlv after a full trial and a conviction for lying on

his immigration forms as far as his association witb the

government of Nazi Germanye would this kick in. The

Amendment gets a little bit more specific in terms of the

points in the appeals procedures and provides that there...

after he#s had the opportunitv for a full trial before an

immigration judge andv in factv bas appealed that

conviction and it*s been affirmed by tbe Board of

Immigration Review, at that pointv this legislation would

kick in and that person would become ineligible to receive

state benefîts.l

Cullerton; >Wel1v at that point, after it*s been affirmed bv the

Board of Immigration Review, how much lonqer does the

individual have before he*s deportedze

Levinz *ke Justv unfortunately, saw in the newspapers over the

weekend the situation of an individual who was deported to

Yugoslavia wbo appealedu . was în the U.5. courts in terms

of fighting extradition as a Nazi war criminal for 2*

years. Sov it*s a process which unfertunatel: can run many

years. ând the intention is that after he's been

convicted, tbe lndividual has already had a full trial and

been convicted of lying on his form and has had one appeal

which is affirmed. While he continues to appeal through

the process and a1l the wa# up to the U.S. Supreme Court.

he shoutd not be receiving monies paid him at taxpavers*

expense.v.

Eullertonz eAlright. Thank vou.e

Speaker Brestin: OThe Gentleman... The question is....

Representative Vinson. on the Amendment.n

Vinsonz eYes. Madam Speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor would

Vield?'ë

Speaker Breslinz *He will.e
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Vinsonz ''And I wonderm Radam Speaker. if you would restore some

semblance of order in the cbamber. This is a verv

important Bll1. Representativee fîrst of all. 1et me savv

so that you know that mv questions and mv position on the

Amendment are not intended to be hostilev that I intend to

support the Bill. Secondly. I want to make sure I

understand what the âmendment really does andv ir I do4

what the resutt would be. M# understanding is that the

deportatlons that occur in this process are a result of

individuals wbo were members of Nazi organizations and wbo

committed war crimes, falsified original immigration papers

and. because of the falsifaction. we could revoke their

immigration status. Is that the issue in a nut shell?o

Levinl 'êThat is correct.o

Vinsonl eokak. Nowp there has been some concern with a

particular individual who was... whose immigration status

was revoked and who was deported andv I believe, *ho is now

ln Israel pending trial or on trtalv and there is at least

the possibilit? in his case and there is intellectuallk the

possibility in anv case that we may come to one of these

where the courts make a mistake and then where the Israeli

court or the European court that bas lurisdiction finds

tbat the individual was not a war criminal- Correct?o

Levinz OThe... Hhen the person is in this country. the issue is

simply did he or she 1ie on their immigration forms as far

as their association with the government of Nazi German?.

It is only after thev exhaust all of their remedîes and

thev are, in fact, deported to Yugoslavia or Israel or

German? that the? are then tried and tbe determination is

made whether or not thep are. in factv a war criminal.

So...o

Vinsenz ''Okav. Now, let's assume for a second that an individual

were deported to Israel where be would get a fair trial and
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it would... and judged in the trial that he Was not a uar

criminal. ând perhaps it miqht be discevered even that

there was a case of mistaken identitv between him and

somebodv else. Now, in the case of that îndividualv does

your Amendment and does vour Bitl in an# wa@ provide a way

out so that benefits can be restored tbat we*re depriving

them of?e

Levinz eAlriqbt. Representative. 1et me, Just for a moment.

outtine what the imaigration procedures are as understand

tbem in terms... First, certainly the Attornev Generals or

the Immigration and Naturalization Service makes the

determination that the person Iied. That matter then is

tried befere an immigration dudge. There is a full trial.

That... If he finds that person lied on hîs immigration

form as far as his association with the government of Nazi

Germany - and thatês the issue - if he... certain ctasses

of Nazi:s and Nazi collaborators were not initially

eligibte to come into this countrv. Whether they committed

anv war crimes or not. they... they would have been

excluded from comîng into this country if they had saîd, *1

was a member of the Nazi Part#fv or cerkain other

memberships. Once tbe immigration Judge finds. after a

full trialv tbat the person, in fact, did lie, thev have

the opportunity to appeal to the Board of Review... Board

of Appeals. If that is affîrmed, there is then a Further

appeals through the Federal Distrîct Apetlate and up to the

U.S. Supreme Court. That is the process. This 8ilI

envisions witb this Amendment that a person, he is

convicted by an immigration Judge and it is upheld on

appeal. he would lose his benefits. If* in factv

subsequentty, say, the U.S. Supreme Court were to reverse

that conviction and find that he did not lie on his

immigration formv then he certainlv would be able to
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restore his benefits.e

Vinsonl lMhat abouto..O

Levinz 'u f a persen...e

Vinsonl Okhat about a court... a foreign court?e

tevinl OThe issue. Representative, is, I tbink. a different

Issue; because, as said, the person might not have

convicted-.. been guiltv of an# war crimesv but beenv in

fact, a member of the Nazi Party in Germanv. To use as an

illustration and would have been exclu... would have been

unable to come in tbe countr: in the first place if he, in

fact, had told the truth on his immigration applicatîon.

So4 whether he is subsequentlv convicted of war crimes

afterv in factm he*s extraditedv I donet believe is

relevant to this matter, at least t:e way I envisîon iteo

Vinsonl WLet me suggest to youv and in... as I sav. I*m going to

support the Amendment. I#m going to support the Bill. tet

me just suggest to you tbat #ou might consider some process

where, if it*s discovered in tbe foreign trial that there

is ctearly a case of mistaken identity or there clearlv is

not culpability b? the individual chargedv that #ou ought

to have a process where benefits can be restoredv becausev

that should occurv then that travestv of Justice would

be a mîstake for us to ratifv. And I would just suggest

that you think about that limited possibilit: becausev in

thîs one case, it appears that that might be happeningv and

consider whetber there should not be some special petition

process or semething where the individual could get back in

our good graces-o

tevinz eRepresentativem I would be happy to work with you on4 Fou

know, trying to deal witb that contingencyee

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Levin. to close.-

Levin: 01 would Just ask for the adoption of Amendment #t.H

Speaker Breslinz eThe question isv *Shal1 zmendment #1 be

Mav 20. 1986
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adopted?' AIl those in favor sav *aye*. a1l those' opposed

say enavê. In the opinion of the Chair, the *aves* have

itv and the Amendment is adopted. Are tbere an@ further

Amendaents?e

Elerk teonez *No further Amendmentso-

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. Ladies and Genttemen, the hour

of 2:00 havinq arrivedp we are qoing to the Special Order

of Business desiqnated State Budget and Appropriatlons. It

appears on page three on your Calendarv Second Reading.

House Bilt 1235* Representative Hvvetter Younge. Clerkv

read the Bi11.R

Clerk Leonel pHouse Bîl1 12354 a Dill for an ;ct making

appropriations to the Department of Eommerce and Community

Affairs. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #t was

adopted in Commîtteeoo

Speaker Breslinz OAnv Motions filed?o

Eterk Leonez OTbere are no Motions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz eAn? Floor Amendmentszo

Clerk Leoner %1No Floor Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslinz OTbird Reading. House Bilt 1695% Representative

Mvvetter Younge. Clerk. read the Bi11.o

Clerk Leonez eHouse Bilt 16954 a Bill ror an âct making

appropriations to the Department of Commerce and Communitv

Affairs. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslinz HAnv Floor Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment #l. Nyvetter Younge.e

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Younge. Mvvetter Younge./

Younge: eThank vou. Yadam Speaker. Amendment J1 makes the Bitl

in conformance wîth the substantive counterpartm changing

the Department from the Department of Commerce and

Community Affairs to the Department of Eonservation. I

move for the adoption of the Amendmentee
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Speaker Breslin: lThe Ladv moves for the adoption or Amendment #1

to House Bill 1695. On that questionv is tbere any

discussion? Hearîng.e. The Gentleman from St. Clair.

Representative Stephens, on the Amendment.o

Stephens: Hgill the Lady vield?l

Speaker Bresllnz Oshe wi1l.*

Stephensz e'Representative, is the Department in favor of that

move?l

Youngez OIn discussing this matter with the Departmentv they saîd

that this was the type of program that they had experience

witbee

Stephensz OThe Department of Conversat... Conservationv excuse

me4 Conservation?e

Youngez lrhe Department of Conservation said that this was a tkpe

of program that the: had experience with.o

Stepbensz oThe? have experience of urban vouth programs?e

Youngez eklltb youth programs. TheM run the Illinois Conservation

Corp and they have a very small program baving to do with

youtb unemp'loyment with urba... in urban areas. And it*s a

kind of program tbat the? have experience with.e

Stephensl ''Have tbey or do vou know, have they budgeted for this

program in their appropriations process this vear?o

Youngez lThek received a verv, very small budget 'last vear for a

similar type program. They received lnO applications and

were only able to fund 20 of those applications. So4 the

matter of what their budget will be this year is a matter

that has to be consideredeo

Stepbensl *I'm sorr#. khat was the last part of your response?e

Youngez -1 saidv the matter of what the budget will be this year

ls a matter that has to be taken up in this Assembly-/

Stephens: f'And wbat is #our proposal there7e

Youngez RThe proposal, Madam Speakerv and we*re going bevond the

scope or the Amendment. The Amendment merely changes the
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* * e

Stephensz Okell, the Amendment... the Amendment savs that the

Department of Conservation shall fund itm shalt run the

program. And my question is simply, what is your proposal

as to how it*s golng to be paid for? That*s to the

AmendmentoR

Youngel lThe âmendment merelk changes the Department from the

Department of Commerce and Communit? Affairs to the

Department of Conservationou

Stephensz /1 understand... I understand that.e

Youngez OThe Bill requests an amount or 100v000 dollars for the

Department of Conservation to plan the program, but the

âmendment doesnet bave to do with the approprîatien. It

Just has to do with changing the Department from the

Department of Conservation..oR

Stephensz 'êMadam Speaker, to the Amendment. If itfs changing it

from one Department to anotherm I think that it*s

legitimate that I ask how that second Department is goinq

to fund the program. Ieve questione'd their experience in

running programs in the inner citvv and I stand in

opposition to the Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative teverenzm on the Amendmentee

Leverenzz l#adam Speaker. I rise în support of tbe Amendment.

The Department of Commerce and Community âffairs dld not

conduct activities such as this. It*s more proper ln

Conservation-R

Speaker Breslinl HThe question is, eshall Amendment 71 to House

Bill 1695 be adopted7* All those in favor vote eayeev

those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 56 voting eaveev 5:

voting #no* and none voting 'presentêv and the Amendment is

adopted. Are there any furtber Amendmentsz-
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Elerk Leonez OThere are no further Amendments-o

Speaker Breslinz *Third Reading. House Bill 2586* Representative

Wolr. Clerk, read the Bi11.>

clerk Leonez eHouse Bill 2586, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Southwestero Iltinois Development

Authority. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.R

Speaker Brestinl lAnv Floor Amendments?e

Clerk teonel uThere are nonee?

Speaker Breslin: RTbird Reading. House Bill 2623. Clerk...

Representative Leverenz. Clerkm read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 2627% a Bill for an Act making

approprîations to the Dupage Countv Hater Commîssion.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment 21 was adopted in

Committee.e

Speaker Brestinl eAn? Yotions filed?R

Elerk teonez OThere are no Metions filed.e

Speaker Breslinz eAny Floor âmendments?e

Cterk Leonez *No Floor âmendmentsee

Speaker Breslinz lTblrd Reading. House Bill 2712* Representatîve

Brookins. Clerkv read the Bi1l.R

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 2712, a Bill for an Act...*

Speaker Breslinz ç'Out of the record. House Bill 28324

Representative Martinez. Clerkv read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bi11 28324 a Bill for an Act makinq

appropriations to the Illinois Development Finance

Authority. Second Reading of the Bikl. No Committee

Amendments./

Speaker Breslinz eAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk teonel 'eTbere are none.o

Speaker Brestinz *Third Reading. House Bill 2975* Representative

Barnes - Daniels. Clerk. cead the Bi1l.R

Clerk teonel eHouse B111 2975. a Bill for an Act aaking
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appropriations to the Office of Publîc Counsel. Gecond

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments-e

Speaker Bresàinz OAnv Floor âmendmentsze'

Clerk Leonez RThere are none.l'

Speaker Breslinl OThird Reading. Continuing on page four on your

Calendar appears House Bilt 2976, Representatlve Barnes.

Clerk. read the Bi11.e

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 2976. a Bill ror an Act making

appropriatîons to the Illinois Eommerce Commission. Second

Reading of the Bil1. Amendments 1/1* 2, 3. A and 5 were

adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslin: eAnv Hotiens filed?o

Clerk Leonez ONo Metions filed.e

Speaker Breslinl eAnv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #6, offered bv Representative

Ma#s.êl

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Mavsv on Ameodment 36. Excuse

me. Representative Barnesv for what reason do #ou rise7o

Barnesz SêMadam Speakerf I wauld like to move to table Amendment

#* to House Bitl 2976.#1

Speaker Breslinz eI see. The Ladv moves to table Amendment fJ& to

House Bi1l 29T6. Is there an# discussion? Hearing none,

the question isv 'Shall Amendment #4 be tabledz* AL1 those

in favor sa? *ave', a1l those opposed say *oav*. In tbe

epinion of the Ehairv the *ayes* have itT and the

Amendment... the âmendment is tabled. Are there anv

further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel RFloor Amendment #&, days, amends House Bill 29:6 as

amendedee

Speaker Breslin: OExcuse me. Representative Barnesv did you want

to do anything with Amendment #5?*

Barnesz pRepresentative Leverenz is the Sponsor of Amendment 45

according to m? records.e
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Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Leverenz.e

teverenzz Rltes okay. Hine sa#s Barnes, but we#ll work together

as we normallv do. We move to table this Amendment in

favor of Amendment 6.p

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment #5. Is

there any discussion? Hearing nonef tbe question is4

'Shall Amendment #5 be tabledze All those in favor say

*aye', a11 those opposed sa# *na?e. In tbe opinion of the

Chairv the 'ayes* have it4 and Amendment :5 is tabled.

Amendment #6@ Representative aaysou

Mavsz OThank you very much. Madam Speaker. Amendment #6 simplv

makes technically correct those portions of Amendment #é

and 5 and that is why those Amendments were uithdrawn.

This would restore that aod make tbe technical corrections

necessark. So@ I move its adoption.n

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment J6 to House Bill 2976. Is there any discussion?

Hearing nonev the question is4 @shall Amendpent *6 be

adopted?* A11 those in favor say eayee, alI those opposed

sav 'naye. In the opinion of the Chairv the @aves* have

it, and Amendment #6 is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: *N@ rurther Amendments.G

Speaker Breslinl eThird Reading. House Bi11 2912. Clerk, read

tbe Bill.e

Clerk teonez eHouse Bill 2977, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the State Board of Elections. Second

Reading of the 8ill. Amendment *1 was adopted ln

Committee./

Speaker Breslinz eAnv Motions filed?-

Clerk teonez ONo Motions filedoR

Speaker Breslinz WAny Floor âmendments?o

Clerk teonez OFloor Amendment #2. Barnes - Hastertoo
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Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Barnes.'?

Barnesz pThank you, Madam Gpeaker. Amendment 52 is merely a

technical âmendment that cbanges the title.o

Speaker Breslinz HThe Lad? moves for the adoption of Amendment g2

to House Bi11 29:7. Is there any discussion? Hearing

none, the question ise eshall Amendment 42 be adopted7'

A11 those in favor say 'ave*m all those opposed say *nay*.

In the opinion of the Cbair, the êayes* bave it. The

Amendment is adopted. Are tbere an: further Amendments?e

Elerk teone: *N@ further âmendments.e

Speaker Breslinz Q#Third Reading. House BilI 29781 Representative

Barnes. Clerkv read the Bi1l.R

Clerk Leonez lHouse Bi11 2978, a Bill for an Act makîng

appropriations to the Office of State Fire Marshal. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was withdrawn in

Committee. Amendment #2 was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz Oâny Motions filed?o

Elerk Leonez eeNe Motiens filed.o

Speaker Breslinl ê'Representative Hensel is recognized far a

Motion.o

Henselz lThank you, Hadam Speaker. Prior to intreducing

Amendment #5, I#d tike to table Amendment W2v which was

adopted in Eommittee and then ask for tbe adoption of

Amendment #5. which corrects some errors that were in t6e

Amendment #2.*

Speaker Breslinz '.ke *i1l do them one at a time. The question

is4 *Sha11 Amendment f)2 be tabled?* Is there any

discussion? Hearing none. the question is, *Shall

Amendment #2 be tabled?' Al1 those în favor sav êa#e*m a11

those opposed say enay*. In the opinion of the Ehair, the

eayesf have itT and Amendment #2 is tabled. Are there anv

furtber Amendmentsp :r. Clerkz''

Elerk Leonez 4'Flooc Amendment #3. Mavs - teverenzv amends House
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Bi11...*

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Xa#s.e

Maksz OThank you very much. Madam Speaker. Amendment #3 would

add roughl: 92*000 dollars to tbe State Fire Marshat*s

ofrice #or the purpose of enhancinq the number or

inspectors for the boiler inspectîon program. Ites

sponsored by Representative Leverenz and mvself. It was an

issue that was raised in Committee. I move its adoption.e

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #3 to House Bit1 2978. Is there anv discussion?

Hearing none, the question is@ *Sha11 Amendment 43 be

adepted?* All those in favor sa? *aye*, al1 those opposed

say enay*. In the opinion or the Chair, the *ayes* have

it4 and the Amendment is adopted. Are tbere any further

Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #*: Eurran.e

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Eurranv on Amendment @#.0

Curranz OYesv Madam Chairmanv this appropriates é0.000 dollars

for a... General Revenue Fund for the fire safety

education Tor cbildren under the kindergarten ale. It is

an excellent program. It's done here locallv and thev:d

like to expand their program throughout the state. I move

for a favorable-..o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment ## to House Bill 2978. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none. the question isv *5ha:1 Amendment ## be

adopted?* Al1 those in favor sav *ayee. a1l those opposed

say *nav*. ln the opinion of the Chair, the fa#es* have

it4 and the Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?o

tlerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #5v Hensel.e

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Hensel.e

Henselz eThank you. Madam Speaker. Amendment #5 reduces the
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personnel services and related lines b? 29,300. J ask for

its adoption.''

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman moves for the adoptîon of

âmendment #5 to House Bilt 2978. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Cookv Representatlve Leverenzoo

Leverenz: nWould #ou explain uhat the Amendment does again?e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hensel.e

Hensetz lYes, tbis is the same Amendment that was adopted in

Committeef âmendment 224 and tbe only difference is that it

corrects some errors that were in there. It reduces it b:

29,800. â vacant administrative assistant position in the

Chicago office within the management services division is

cut and a vacant clerk 11 position within the fire

prevention division is phased out... phased in for six

months-e

teverenzz RWould ?ou... I#m in favor of the Amendment. Further,

I would like to make sure that with another Amendment mavbe

to delete a position, we/d like then... l*d work witb vou

to move tbe Bill to Thirdv bring it back maybe tomerrow to

second if it*s necessarv. Is that acceptable?e

Hensel; O#es.#'

Leverenzz MAppreciate it. Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz oThe 'question is4 *Sha1I Amendment 45 to House

Bill 2978 be adopted7* A1l those in favov say 'a?e'. a11

tbose opposed sa# *nay*. In the epinion of the Chair, the

eayese have itv and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

any further Amendments?e

Clerk teenez *No further âmendmentsee

Speaker Breslinz NThird Reading. House Bill 2988, Representative

Barnes. Clerkv read the BiIl.*

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 29864 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Illinois Farm Development Authority.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee âmendments-e
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Speaker Breslinl RAny Floor Amendments?-

Clerk teone: oThere are none.e

Speaker Breslin: OThird Reading. House Bill 2988. Clerk. read

the Bill./

Clerk Leonez eHouse Bitl 2988. a Bill ror an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Conservation. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendments J1 through 18 were adopted

in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz OAn? Hotions filed?o

Clerk Leonez e#No Motions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz *An? Floor Amendments?o

flerk Leonez e'Floor Amendment 419, Leverenzou

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Leverenz.-

Leverenzz OThe âmendment t9 would clarif: language in the Parks

and recrea... or Conservation Fund that the monies that we

are appropriating are not to be used for expansion of the

nursery operation. 1 would move for the adoption of the

Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #19 to House Bill 2988. Is there an# dîscussion?

Hearinq nonev the question is4 *shall Amendment #l9 be

adoptedz' Al1 those in favor say *aye', a11 those opposed

say enay*. In the opinion of the Chairv the ea#es* have it

and the Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments7'.

Cterk Leonel oFloer âmendment #20v Richmond - Leverenz.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Richmond. Representative

teverenzee

Leverenzz OThank vou. The Amendment would restore 35,000 dollars

in the Illinois Forestrv Development Funds that was deleted

in the Commîttee by Amendment #18. I move for the adoption

of the Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of
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Amendment #20 to House Bill 2988. ls there any discussion?

Hearing none, the question is@ *Sha1l Amendment #19...

Amendment #20 be adopted?* âl1 those in favor sav layefv

all those opposed say *nav'. In the opinion of the Chair,

the *a?es* have it4 and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there an# further Amendmentsz/

Elerk teonez RFloor Amendment #21m Shaw.e

Speaker Bresllnz eRepresentative Shaw. Amendment #2t*

Representative Shawoe

Shawz *Amendment #... Thank youv Madam Speaker. Amendment f2t

deletes a1l vacancies... or 48 vacancies... current

vacanciesee

Speaker Brestinz eThe Gentleman bas moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment #2l to House Bl11 2988. And on that question.

the Lady from Cookm Representative Barnes.e

Barnesz OThank Moum dadam Speaker. I would like the Mepbers to

pay close attention to Floor Amendment 21 because we feel

that tbese 48 vacancies are verv vital to some initiatives

that have been put in force. And I would recommend a *no*

vote on Floor Amendment 21.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Maysv on the AmendmenteH

Maysz eouestion of the Sponsor, Madam Speaker.o

Speaker Breslinz Rproceed.o

Maysz ecan the Gentleman tell us where these vacancles would most

likely occur? khere's the elimination impact tbe faost in

the Department of Conservation?e

Shawt e'Beg vour parden?e

Maysz *In what dîvisions of the Department of Conservation do

these vacancies that #ou seek to eliminate most impact?o

Shawz *Land danagement. Forestrv, Fishery, Wild Life, Resources,

General Office. oh+ and the Hatcheries.'e

Haysz OIs there any fortune of the Department that is left

unscathed by this Amendment?e
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Shawr Otaw Enforcementv vesee

Mays: OAnd what is the rationale behind this Amendaent? What was

the cut off date for these vacancies that you seek to

eliminate here?-

Shawz OMay 13 vacancy 'list.œ

Maysz OBkay. Sov anybody that had quît on May :2th and thenm as

that positien hadn*t been filled on the t3th@ lhates one of

these positions. B# the way, #ou said :8 positions. I had

been told of 60 positîons. Is... yeu know, are #ou prett:

solid with the #87*

Shawz Otaw Enforcement is the definîte... would be... if vou add

taw Enforcement to the #8 then that would qive vou the ô0v

but we dldn't attempt to... we didnet bother with Law

Enforcement.o

Mavsz OCh4 youe..e

Shaw: e'ând the Illinois Conservation EorpoR

Mays: OAnd the Conservation what?e

Shawz 'ecorp-e

Naysz HThe Illinois Youth Conservation Corp you left untouched.

and #ou left untouched the Iltinoîs... the Eonservation

police officersze

Shawz ORight.e

Haysz lHbat was the cationale for that? How man? vacancies...

There were 12 vacancies in those two areas that you felt

were worthwhile vacancies?R

Shawl e'Yesoe

Bavsz lThank you very much. To... to the Amendment. Madam

Speaker. we*ve seen this type of an Amendment on... souqht

to be attached to different various operating budgets of

the agencies throughout the State Government this year. and

I think that you can see Just from the discussion we Just

had that it is verv arbitrarv. It's the cut off date as to

positions that are qoing to be cut. And for those reasonse
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I would urge a *no: vote on this Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Kendall, Representative

Hastert.e

Hastertz OThank you, Madam Chairman. would tbe Sponsor yield?O

Speaker Breslinz RHe wi1l.e

Hastertz ORepresentativev wby... how did you order the priorities

here? Wh? did vou take awav from Hatcberies and the people

who grow trees in the State of Illinois as opposed to Law

Enforcement. What was Mour order of priorities?'ê

Shauz O#ost of the vacancies that we have in the Amendment has

been vacant a1l vear. So, itfs apparent that they didn*t

need those vacancies.O

Hastertz ''kell then what vou#re saking though, you made a choice,

and ?ou made a choice between Youth Conservation Corp and

you made a cholce of Law Enforcement. And now we#re

talking about people who raise trees and people who bekp to

restore our rivers and lakes witb fish and people wbo work

in the conservation area. You*ve made a choice to not

replenîsh tbose or to strike eut those vacancies. Is that

correct?H

Shawz '#That*s right.l

Hastertz OMadam Speaker, to the Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz Rproceed.e

Hastert: OThank you. You knowv one of the thinqs weere looking

at in the state is the work of the Department of

Conservation. khen the Bepartment has vacancies;

otberwisev people who have left or are leaving because

theveve been transferred to other Jobs or their Jobs have

been... they*ve decided to... thev have been terminated and

the Department comes on and starts hîring new people,

tberees a gap wbere therees a lapse time. What we*re doing

is taking away the opportunity for the state or Illinois to

put people in the state parks, to put people on the lakes
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and rivers to make sure that fish are replenishedm that

people are obeving the law. Hhat we*re doing is takinq

people away from the Forestrv Department in the Department

of Eonservation. the people tbat make sure 1he trees qet

planted and trees get grown. And what we*re doinq is

reallv devastating the svstem. Nowv if we want to part of

this and go along with it4 then we want tov vou know,

not... we want to vote for thîs Amendment. But if we want

to preserve the Department of Conservationv if we want to

make sure that the Department of Fisberies and the

Departmeot of Forestrv is kept whole. then we want to

defeat this Amendment. And I would recommend the defeat of

this Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Eook, Representative

teverenz.e

teverenzz OThank youv Hadam Speaker. I think it's prettv ironic.

The previous speaker mentioned rish hatcheries. Ihis

âmendment ont? cuts one vacancy from that area of the

Department of Conservation. Does not address how manv are

still there. The malority of these vacancies have been

open a1I year. He did not touch the Youth Conservation

Corp whîch gets phased in in Junev and we did not touch the

Conservatîon police. These positions have been open for

months. Heere not eliminating anv Job. Hbat we are. in

factv eliminating is the stockpiling of General Revenue

funds within state agencies. I ask foc your 'ave* gote to

adopt the Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

McAuliffe.e
dl

McAuliffez lThank you. Madam Speaker. l*d tike to rise in

opposition to this Bill and remind my colleagues that part

of the funds that will be taken qut of this is for the

urban fishing program in Cbicago where the Departxent of
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Conservation stocks local ponds and lagoons in the cit: and

gets a chance to have cit? children go in and learn how to

fish. Part or that is going to be hurt by this. Also,

itês going to burt tbe Department fish hatcheries. Ne have

a wonderful resource in Chicago, Lake Michiganv attracts a

1ot of tourism te Chicago. And if we want to keep it, we

should keep... if we want to keep attracting the tourism

and the money that it brings into the statev we ought to

fully fund the oepartment of Conservation budget and vote

'no* on this Amendment.o

Speaker Breslin: 'RThe Gentleman from Macenv Representative Tate.o

Tatez OThank you, Badam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in opposition to this Amendment. I*d like

the Yembers... for them to be aware that what we:re

specifically eliminating in this program is many of tbe

biologv programs that this General Assemblv passed; and, as

man: of the Members are aware, the sportsmen*s...

Legislative Sportsmen#s Coalîtion that I know that manv of

the Members have heard from were very actlve in their

interest in reinstating the biologist program and the need

for additîonal wildlifes. He a11 like to sît here and talk

about public policy tbat will preserve wildlife and fish in

this state and the concern that we have on different

species; Metv here is an excellent opportunity for

developing those tvpes of programs and you can*t do that...

develop tbose types of programs if vou donet have people to

implement those programs. For examplev a private land

habltat program. There*s one that the Gentleman rrom Union

County should be concerned about. Eertainly he

understands what means to the goose hunters down in

Union Count? when ?ou... you eliminate a wildlife

bielogist. As Representative Rczutiffe has already

indicated, we have a pregram that will dlrectt? affect the
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Chicago Urban Fishing Program. We havef in thisv the

Gentleman from Kendall County should be familiar with the

needs of the fish managers that weere eliminating. Thereês

a11 kinds of dîfferent positions bere that range from

protecting endangered species, to water qualitk, to safetv

programs. to enforcement field operations, to heavy

equipment, to purchasing. to sport fisb restoration that

woutd absolutelv emasculate tbe proqrams in Conservation.

So, before you take this issue lightlë and ites Just not

another issue that we*re qoinq to run up the Roll Call and

strip al1 these Jobs off, this is going to mean something

to each and everv one of ?ou back home in programs and in

monev back înto vour districts.H

Speaker Brestlnz eRepresentative Ghaw, to close.o

Shaw: eYes. Yes: don:t know what the Gentlemen on the other

side of the... Ladies and Gentlemen on the other side of

the aisle are talking about, but the programs that they

Just described have a1l been working. Tbese vacancies have

been... that weere talking about bave existed over the past

vear and those... and tbe programs that the: are talking

about has been working over the past year. Weere not

touchinq those programs. He don't need these people to

run... to make those programs run efficiently. And I ask

an *ave? vote on the Amendmento-

Speaker Breslinz OThe question ism #Sha1l Amendment #2l be

adopted?* A11 those in favor vote eave*. a11 those opposed

vote #no*. Voting is open. Have a1l voted wbo wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. On

this question thece are 36 voting 'ape', 66 voting *noe,

voting *present', and the Amendment... Representative Shaw.

Oka#. Record Representative Ghaw as voting 'aye*. Tbe

Roll Call Ss 37 voting 'ayee, 66 voting Tno: and 2 voting

*presentem and the Amendment Fails. Are there an@ further
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Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel OFloer Amendment 422, Leverenzee

Speaker Brestlnz ORepresentative Leverenz-e

teverenzz #lThank you. Madam Speaker. This would restore t04A00

dollars into the various divfsions: equipment line item.

would move for the adoption of the Amendment to add tbe

money back-e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman aoves for the adoption of

âmendment #22 to House BkI1 2988. Is there an# discussion?

Hearing none, the question isv eshall Amendment ç22 be

adopted7* A11 those in favor sa# *aye*v a11 those opposed

say *nay.. In the opinion of the Chaîr: tbe *ayes* have

it4 and the Amendment is adopted. âre there any fucther

Ameodments7''

Clerk Leoner '#Floor Amendaent #234 Phelps.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Phelps. Representative

Leverenz.e

Leverenzz eThank vou. As a Cosponsor of the Amendment, the

Amendment straightens out the references in a previous

àmendment to the proper town and counties recoqnized. I

would move for the adoption of tbe Amendment-o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentteman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #23 to House 8i11 2988. Is there an# discussion?

Hearing none, the questien is4 *shall Amendment #23 be

adopted?/ âll khose in ravor say eayeev aIl those opposed

sa? 'nay*. In the opinion of tbe Chaicv the *ayes* have

it, and the Amendment is adopted. Are there an# furtber

Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: ''Ne further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz OThird Readioq. House Bill 2989, out of the

record. House Bill 299:. Clerkv read the Bi1I.*

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 29914 a Bill for an âct makiog

appropriations to the Historic Preservation Agency. Second
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Reading of the Bill. Amendments #t, 2. 3 and 1 were

adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz eAre there any Motions filed?e

Clerk Leonel *No Motions filedoo

Speaker Breslin: oAny Floor Amendments?o

Eterk Leonez OFloor Amendment #5 is offered by Representative

Leverenz.l

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Leverenz.-

Leverenz: OThis would... Amendment #5 woukd break out into a new

line item the new appropriation of 6501000 of whicb that is

a reappropriation and restricts the amount of monev that

the agency can spend on operations. I*d move for the

adoptioo of the Amendment 5.O

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #5 to House Bill 299:. Is there any discussionz

Hearing nonev tbe question is, *Sha1l Amendment 55 be

adopted?e A11 those in favor say *avee, a1l those opposed

say :nave. In the opinion ef the Chair. the *ayes* have

it@ and the Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendmentszo

Clerk Leonez HFloor Amendment #6, Parcells - Leverenz.e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Parcells.l'

Parcellsz ''Thank Mou, Madam Speaker. This does not actuallv add

an# monev to the budget presented to the Eommîttee. This

taking... putting back into their budget the money that

we had removed bv previous âmendmenks which were adopted în

Committee.o

Speaker Breslinz NThe Lady moves for tbe adoption of Amendment #6

to House Bill 2991. Is there any discussionz Hearing

none, the question is4 esball Amendment %6 be adopted7'

Al1 those in favor sav *aye*v a1l those opposed sa# *nay..

In tbe opinion of the Ehairv the *aves* have itv and tbe

Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further Amendments?o
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Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment f#7v Halleckee

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hallock.e

Hallockl oThank vou, Madam... Thank youv Radam Speakerv ldembers

of the House. Amendment #7 adds 50,000 dollars to the

budget. The purpose of the fund is to establish and erect

state markers around the state and this is the monev to do

that purpose.e

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentteman moves for the adoption of

Amendment @1 to House Bill 2991. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none. tbe question is. *Sbal1 Amendment #3 be

adopted?: A1t those in favor say *aye/v a11 those opposed

say *nave. In the opinion of the Chair. 'the *ayes* have

it, and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

âmendments?e

Clerk Leonel MFtoor... Floor Amendment #8v Curran.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Curran.o

Curranz ''Madam... Madam Speakerv Floor Amendment #8 îs

tecbnically incorrect. Mish to withdrawee:

Speaker Breslinz ''Witbdraw Amendment #8. Are tbere an: further

Amendments?o

Clerk teonez e'Floor Amendment #9, CurraneH

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Curran.e

Curranz e'Floor Amendment #9 appropriates 366,0:0 additional

dollars for various line items in the Historical Sites

Division of the Historica: Preservation Agencv.o

Speaker Breslinz WThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #@ to House Bilt 299:. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none. the question is, 'Sball Amendment /9 be

adopted?* A1l those in favor say eave*. al1 those opposed

say enay.. In the opinion of the Chair. the êavese have

itv and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

AmendmentszG

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #10. Kubik - Terzicb - Leverenz.e
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Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Kubik.e

Kubik: RThank you, Madam Speaker. Floor Amendment #IO

appropriates t25.000 dollars to finish the restoratien work

at Hoffman Tower in Lyons.l

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #t0 to House Bill 2991. Is there an@

discussion? Hearing nonev the question is* *Shall

Amendment #l0 be adopted?' A11 those in favor sa@ *aee*v

all those opposed say *nay/. In the opinion of tbe Chairv

the *aves* have it, and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #1t4 Flinn.e'

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Flinn. Ronroe Flinn, on

Amendment #t1. Representative Leverenz. Representative

Leverenzo

Leverenzl lThank vou. As a Cosponsor of the Amendmentv for

t0O.00O dollars General Revenue to the Historic

Preservation Agency for the rehabilitation of the Jarrot

Mansion in Cahokia. I would move foc the adoption of the

âmendment.e

Speaker Breslînz RThe Gentleman moves ror the adoption of

Amendment #tt to House Bill 299:. ls there anv discussion?

Hearing none. the question isv 'Shall Amendment #tl be

adopted?e A11 those in favor say *ave*. all those opposed

sa? *nay'. In the opinion of the Chair. the 'aves: have

it@ and the Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

âmendments?o

Clerk Leonez *No further âmendments.o

Speaker Breslinz oThird Readinq. House Bill 2993. Representative

Hastert. Cterkm read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonel ''House Bill 2993, a Bitl for an Act makinq

appropriations to the State Universitv Civil Service

Gystea. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendmenà k7t was
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adopted in Committeeee

Speaker Breslinz oAnv dotions filed?l

Clerk Leonez *No Xotions filedoe

Speaker Breslinz *An# Floor Amendmentsze

Clerk teonez RFloer Amendment #t. offered b? Represeatative

Barnes.o

Speaker Breslinz oIt savs here that Amendment 41 was alreadv

adopted in Committee. Is that Amendment 41 or Amendment

#27%

Clerk Leonez RFloor Amendment... Correction. That is Floor

Amendment #2@ effered by Representative Barnesoe

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz '#Madam Speakerm Amendment 22 merely cbanges the title of

the Bkltol

May 20v 1986

Speaker Breslinz eThe Ladv moves for the adoption of Amendment #2

to House Bill 2993. Is there an? discussionz Hearing

none. the question is, 'Shalk Amendment #3 be adopted?:

A11 those in favor say *ave*. a11 those opposed say enav*.

In the opinion of the Ehair. the *aves: have it, and the

âmendment is adopted. Are there any further Amendments?e

Clerk teonez RThere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz eTbird Reading. House Bill 2998. Clerk, read

the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonez AHouse Bi1l 2998. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Transportation. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendments #t@ 2, 3, 14 5. 6. 2v 8,

94 10: 11p t2, t3v t#. :5 and 16 were adopted in

Committee.f'

Speaker Breslinz *An# Motions filedze

Clerk Leonez *No Hotions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz oAny âaendments... Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment tlt7m Breslin./

Speaker Hreslînl ORepresentative Leverenz.e
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Leverenz; eThis is a great Amendment. Amendment #17 woutd

appropriate 250.000 from the Road Fund to the Department of

Transportation for the construction of a Helcome Center at

Routes 39 and 6. and I would move for the adoption of the

Amendmentoe

Speaker Breslînr OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #t7 to House Bill 2998. Is there anv discussion?

Hearing none. the question isT *shakl Amendment 5l7 be

adopted?* A11 those in favor sav *ayeev a1l those opposed

sav 'nav'. ln the opinion of the Chairm the eaves* bave

it, and the Amendment is adopted. Are there anF further

Amendmentszo

Clerk Leonez e'Floor Amendment #t8. Delaegher.H

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Delaegher. Representative

Leverenz.o

Leverenzz OThank you. As a Eosponsor of the Amendment, the

Amendment would appropriate 5001000 from the Road Fund to

DOT for construction of a bridge over the Hennepin Canal.

! would move for the adoption of the Amendmentoe

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves for tbe adoption of

Amendment #t8 to House Bil1 2998. Is there an@ discussionz

Hearing none. the question ls, 'Shall Amendment Jt8 be

adopted7* â11 those in favor sa@ *avee. a11 those opposed

say *nake. In the opinion of the Chair, the *a?es' have

it@ and the Amendment is adopted. Are there an? further

Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #t9@ Saltsmanoe

Speaker Breslinz eêRepresentative Saltsman - Leverenz./

Leverenzz OYesm as a Cosponsor of the Amendment, this would

appropriate t.8 million te DOT for tbe extension of

Pfieffer Road from Illinois 2* through the grounds of the

former State Hospital in Peoria. I would move for the

adoption of the Amendment.e
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Speaker Breslinz *Tbe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment #l9 to House Bill 2998. ls there an# discussion?

Hearing none. tbe question isv *Shal1 Amendment #t9 be

adopted?* Al1 those in favor sa@ *aye', a11 those opposed

say *nay*. In the opinion of the Cbair, the *avesê have

it, and the Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendmen't #20, Klrkland.e

Speaker Breslinz Hkho is the...e

Clerk Leonez ''Representative Kirkland.e

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Kirklandv on the Amendment-R

Kirklandz RYes, move to appropriate up to 850.000 dollars from

the Road Fund to the Department of Transportation for Phase

11 design and engineering on âlgonquin Road which is

Itlinois Route 62 between Roselle Road and Berrington

Roadse/

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Kirkland moves for the adoptîon

of Amendment #20 to House :ill 2998. And on that question.

the Gentleman from Eook, Representative teverenz.l

Leverenzz *The Gentleman ?ield?o

Kirklandz lYesol

Leverenzz OHow much?e

Kirklandz WExcuse me?R

Leverenzl DYou said up to, and l Just wanted to find..oe

Kirklandz ''Eight hundred and fiftv...l

Leverenzl ''You said up to 8504000. I just wondered how much. Is

it 250. 100, or...>

Kirklandz OEigbt hundred and fift? thousand./

Leverenzz *Or the whole 850.*

Kirktandz *Eight hundred and fifty thousandoe

Leverenzl eYou*re going for the whole Ioad.e

Kirklandz lThat*s just for Phase II.R

teverenz: Olust for Phase II.e
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Kirklandl Ocorrectwœ

Leverenz: OHow mucb would Phase III... Hould vou guess at Phase

Ill's costze

Kirklandz ''kellv I think it*s million - full construction-l

Leverenzl ''Eleven million. Wellv let#s get onto Phase III bv

qetting in Phase II. I woutd agree to this fine

Amendmentee

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is, eshall Amendment *2O to House

Bill 2998 be adopted?* The... A11 those in favor sa?

*ave*, at1 those opposed say *nayf. In the opinion or the

Chairm the #ayes* have it. and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there anv further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez e'Floor âmendment #21* Capparelli.':

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Capparelli. Withdraw Amendment

#21. Are there any furtber Amendments?e

Clerk teonez HFloor Amendment 222, Leverenz - Capparelli.o

Speaker Breslîn: oRepresentative teverenz.e

Leverenzz OThank vou. This would appropriate 200.0G0 from the

Road Fund to the Department of Transportation for

improvements on Devon Avenue between Northwest Highwa: and

Avendalev so that Representative Eapparelli*s route to his

bome was flat. would move for the adoption of the

Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinl RThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #22 to House Bill 2998. And on that question,

the Gentleman from Adamsm Representative Mays.o

Mays: '.Thank you very much. dadam Speaker. Was Amendment #2t

withdrawn?e

Speaker Breslinz eAmendment #2t was withdrawn-o

da#sr OTbank ?ou.N

Speaker Breslinz OTbe question is. *Shall Amendment #22 be

adopted?* A1l those in favor sa# 'ave'v a1l those opposed

say *nav'. In the opinion of the Chair, the eayesf have
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itv and the Amendment is adopted. Are there an@ rurther

âmendments?*

Clerk Leone: eFloor Amendment #234 Deuchler-x'

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative DeuchleroW

Deuchlerz exmendment #23 appropriates 910,000 for fire protection

facilities at the Aurora Municlpal Airport.e

Speaker Breslin: eThe Lady has moved for the adoptîon of

âmendment #23 to House Bill 2998. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none. the question is@ 'Shall Amendment 1/23 be

adopted?* A11 thase in favor sa# *ave*, all those opposed

sav *nav*. In the opinion or the Chair, the *aves* have

itv and the Amendment is adopted. ;re there any further

Amendments?/

Elerk Leonez eFloor Amendment #2#, Bowman-a

Speaker Breskin: NRepresentative Bowman.e

Bowmanz OThank you, Madam Chairman. Amendment #2# appropriates

2.25 million dollars for a viaduct under the ETA tracks in

the City of Evanston near its downtown area to help

revitalize its downtown. I move its adoptlon-o

Speaker Breslîn: HThe question is: 'Shall Amendment.../

Bowmanz *2.25.::

Speaker Breslinz *... *#2% te House 3i11 2998 be adopted7* Al1

those in favor... Is there any discussion? There being

none. tbe question isv *SNall Amendment #2# be adopted?*

A1l those in favor say *ave*m a1I those opposed say enak*.

In the opinion of the Chair. tbe eayes* have itv and the

Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further Aaendments?*

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment 9251 Hartke-':

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hartkeoo

Hartkez eReluctantl? withdraw âmendment #25.*

Speaker Breslinl OWitbdraw Amendment #25. Are there an# further

Amendments?o

Elerk Leonez eFloor Amendment 426, Barnes - Hastert./
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Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnes.*

Barnesz eThank ?ou, Madam Chairman. Amendment /)26 restores full

funding for 68 positions which are a portion of the 105

vacancies discounted in the budget b? House Amendment f)1.

These positions have gone through the hiring rreeze process

and the interview process with selections made and. in most

casesm the indlvidual notiried. The fiscal impact is t.5

million approximately from the Road Fund and... l.5 total

with 41 thous... million dollars from the General Revenue

Funde''

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Ladv has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #26 to House Bill 2998. And on tbat question,

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Leverenzee

teverenz: OThe sponsor vieldTo

Speaker Breslinz Wshe indicates she will.*

teverenz: Hlt*s #1,070 in General Revenue?o

Barnesz OThank kou. 1 said #t#0T0. and I was corrected.o

Leverenzz 01 heard...e

Barnesl OBut ît is *t,000.##

Leverenzz *1 heard mîllionv and it scared me right awayv because

we didn*t get our shareoe

Barnesz *HeI14 staff said mitlion, and I was right to begin

with.e

Leverenzl f'These are vacancies that we are noW funding that we

took out în Committeeze

Barnesz pThat is correct.e

teverenzz e'The emplo?ees have been notified to come to uork?e

8arnes: RIn most cases, according to the Department of

Transportationv vesv Representative Leverenz.l

Leverenzz *So4 their funded in the FY *86 budget which is

current, and this would then continue them on the pavroll.

Is that correct?o

Barnesz NThat is correcte/
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Leverenzl OA parallel to this is the fact that the Department of

Transportatian has awarded millions of doklars through the

bid process. interestîngty, enough for which thev do not

have tbe mone: to spend for construction projects across

the state. Did ?ou know that?e

Barnesz eêRepresentative Leverenz, I alwavs appreciate your

enlightenmente':

teverenzz OTbey have alreadv opened bids and said that these

contracts are going to be awarded to these construction

companies when the: don*t bave the manev. I thought that

was ver: interesting. 3ut I support this Amendmentee

Barnes: eThank #ou ver: mucb, Representative-o

Speaker Breslin: ''The question îs@ 'Sball Amendment /26 to House

Bill 2998 be adopted?* A11 those in favor say 'aye*v al1

tbose opposed sav *nak*. In the opinion of the Chairv the

#ayes* have it, and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

an? further Amendments?o

Cterk Leonez O'lhere are no further Amendments.-

Speaker Breslinz eThird Readinq. House Bill 2999. Clerkv read

the Bi1l.:*

Clerk teonel *House Bill 29994 a Bitl for an Act makînq

appropriations to the Department of Transportation. Second

Reading of the Bitl. No Committee Amendmentsle

Speaker Breslinz lAny Floor âmendmentszo

Clerk Leonel llhere are nene.œ

Speaker Breslinz RThird Reading. House Bill 3*000. Elerkv read

the Bi11.R

Clerk Leonez eHouse Bill 3.000, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Mines and Minerals.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was withdrawn in

Committee. Amendment #2 was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz eAny dotions filed?e

clerk teonel oTbere is a Aotion to table âmendment /2 to House
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Bitl 3.000, filed bv Representative Barnes.e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Barnes. Representative Barnesm

on the Motion to table Amendment #2. The Lady meves to

tablee../

Barnesz *1 wish...O

Speaker Breslinz Ou .Amendment f#2. Is tbere anv dîscuséion?

Representative Maysoe

Ma?sz ONo discussion. l was just.llt'

Speakér Breslinz RThe question isT eshall Amendment 72 be

tabledze Alt those in favor sa@ 'aye', all those opposed

say #na#*. In the opinion of the Cbair, the *ayes* have

it. The Amendment is tabled. âre there anv further

Amendments or Motions?e

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment #3T offered b? Representative

Shaw.e

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Shaw.e

Shau: OThank you. Madam Speaker. Amendment î;3 takes... removes

$:2.0G: from... removes $12,000 for travel from the

satellite agencv for general ofrice. Yes. And 5*4000 for

travet from the satellite agency. I ask for the adoption

of the âmendment./

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #3 to House Bill 3.000. Is there an# discussion?

Hearing none. t6e question is, eshall àmendment J3 be

adopted?* A1l those in favor say 'ave', at1 those opposed

say *nav*. ln the opinion of the Chairv the ea#es' have

lt. The Amendment is adopted. Are there an# further

Amendments?o

Clerk teonez OFloor âmendmen't #*v Barnes.''

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Barnes.o

Barnesz RMadam Speaker, I wish to withdraw Amendment ## to House

Bill 3,000.*

Speaker Breslinz ç'Witbdraw Amendment #:. Are tbere an?
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further... Representative Leverenz. for what reason do vou

rise?''

teverenz: llnquiry.... %11t Representative Barnes... Can she

Just answer... I tbougbt * was going to replace Amendment

This is Just... This is Just a beep. beep Bill? ;

vehicle?e

Barnes: e'Me... we decided to withdraw it* Representative.e

teverenzz tlFine.e

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Ladv@s withdrawn Amendment *k. Are there

an? further Amendmentsze

Clerk Leonez lThere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz DThird Reading. House Bill 3003. Elerk, read

the Billee

Clerk Leonez *House Bill 30031 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Industrial Commission. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments./

Speaker Breslinz nAn? Floor âmendments?o

Clerk teonez OThere are none.e

Speaker Breslinl oTbird Reading. House Bitl 3006. Clerk, read

the Bi1l.O

Elerk Leenel oHouse Bill 3006. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the State Emergency Services and Disaster

Agency. Second Readàng of the Bi11. Amendments #1 and 2

were adopted in CommitteeoR

Speaker Breslinl *An? Motions riled?o

Elerk Leonez NThere are no Notions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendments?e

flerk teonel *No Floor Amendments.*

speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. House Bill 3015. Representative

Bowman. Clerkf read the 3il1.''

Clerk Leoner eêaouse Bill 3015* a Bill for an Act aaking

appropriatlons to the Department of Commerce and Communitv

Affairs. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee
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Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz eAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment #l, effered b: Hastert - 3arnes.R

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Hastert.''

Hastertz Ri move to withdraw.o

Speaker Breslinz OWithdraw Amendment #t. Are there anv further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez eThere are no further Amendments-/

Speaker Breslinz e'Third Reading. House Bill 30234 Representative

Phelps. Clerkv read the Bill-e

Clerk 'teonez OHouse Bill 35234 a Bill for an zct making '

appropriations to the Capital Development Board. second

Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: OAre there any Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez OThere are none.e

Speaker Breslinz RTbird Reading. House 3i1L 3071. 0ut of the

record. House Bi11 3397. 0ut of the record. Ladies and

Gentlemen, wlth leave of the Bodvv we*ll go back to t6e one

Bill that was left on Second Reading, on tbe Special order

of Business entitled, State and Local Government.

Representative Mojcik was out of the buildinq at the tiae

or out of the room at the time. And that Bill is House

Bill 3598. on Second Reading. Eterk, read the Bi11.*

Elerk Leonez *0n page t: of the Calendarv House Bill 3596* a Bi1I

for an Act to amend an Act to revise the Iaw in

relationship to clerks of tbe court. Second Reading of the

Bitt. No Committee âmendments.o

Speaker Breslinz oAny Floor Amendments?o

Elerk Leonez AFloor Amendment #t4 offered by Representatives

Homer and Johnson.R

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Homer.e

Homerz lThank vou, Madam Speaker. I*d ask leave to withdrawel

Speaker Breslinl OWithdraw Amendment #1. Are there any further
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Amendments7l

Elerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #24 offered bk Johnson Homer and

Hawkinson.o

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Jehnson or Homer or Hawkinson.

Representative dohnsonv on Amendment f/2**

Johnsonz lRepresentative Homer. Representative Homer, can we

communicate across the chambers here? This is to be

withdrawn. nowv too, isn#t it?e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Homer, on âmendment #2.*

Homerl OYes. The sameou l

Speaker Breslinl lWithdraw âmendment #2. Are there any further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez eTbere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz eThird Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen. there

were tuo Bllls that were passed over when we were on the

Order of House Bills Second Reading Short Debate Calendarm

on page six on Mour Ealendar. The First one was taken out

of the record with the agreement that we would get back to

it. Tbat was House Bill t5#3. Clerkv read the Bil1.*

Llerk Leone; eHouse Bill 10*3. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

àmendment #1 was adopted previousl#.e

Speaker Breslinz eAny Hotions filed?t'

Elerk Leonez ONo Motions filed.R

Speaker Breslinz exn: Floor Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez OAmendment #2 was tabled. Ftoor Amendment #3#

offered by Representative Ryder.o

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Rvder. on Amendment #3.*

Ryder: OThank you, Madam Speaker. The Amendment merel: asks that

the Department of Public Aid determine the applicant*s

eligibility for a11 benefits, except those which they

expresslv . decline to applv additionallv that makes a

requirement of cooperation for those who refuse to
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cooperate with the Department of Public Aid and that thev

would be inetigible for benefits, both of whicb are current

poticv with tbe Department of Publîc Aid.o

Speaker Brestinz oThe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

âmendment #3 to House Bill t0*3. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Cook. Representative tevinll'

Levinz eMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

in opposition to Amendment ç3. Tbis is one of the...

apparently... approximatel? 200 Amendments that were filed

for purely harassment purposes. House Bi1l 10*3 is a Bill

sponsored by the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules.

And in Committee. it was approved unanimously andm in factm

was put on the Consent Calendar. I was uondering why it

was knocked off the Eonsent Calendarv and think we have

the answer. unfortunately. It is the policv of this

chamber with certain notable exceptions that JCAR Bills not

be used as vehicles. The Bills that are proposed by the

Joint Committee are the result of oblections that the Joint

Committee has representing thîs Leuislature to propose

rules and regulatîons of various state agencies. ànd Bills

like House Bill 10#3 are intended to correct problems that

JCAR has observed in the administration of the legislation

that we previously passed. What the Sponsor intends to do

here is to go bekond JCAR recommendations to get into the

area of substance and to adopt a principLe that be may

belleve in4 but which is not one that comes from the Joint

Committee. I would Just make one observation about the

âmendment that he has filed. It sets up a ne* standardm a

standard of quote, *cooperation*. And one of the problems

that we have ln JCAR is that al1 too many agencies have

standards that are ver#, ver? vaguev that are not defined

and lead to arbitrary results. I would suggest that the

Amendment tbat the Sponsor is offerinq fits exactly into
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that categor# of vagueness and I would oppose tbis

Amendment. It sets up a whole new criteria for determining

e'ligibilit? on public aid. ànd it's something which ought

to go tbrough Eommittee, ouqht to be fullv debated and

discerned ln Committee and examined at tenqthv rather than

belng offered simplv as an Amendment on the floor herev to

a BiLl that it should not be placed on. For those reasons.

I would ask for the defeat of this Amendment./

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman from DeWitt, Repcesentative

Vlnson.e

Vinsonl lYes. 0n a matter of... on an inquiry of parliamentar?

procedure, Nadam Speaker.l

Speaker Breslinz ''Proceedee

Vinsonz I'How did we get to this Bîtl? I thougbt we were on these

Special Orders of Call, but wbich Order... Special Order oe

Call is this Bill posted on?e

Speaker Breslinl 'êMe finished with that Order ef gusiness and we

went to this Order to take those Bills to which we had made

a commitment to get back to. They were taken out of the

record at one time previouslv in the dav. As I*m sure you

will remember...l

Vinsonz *1 wish you could sa? that with a straight face. Nadam

Speaker. On the Amendment.-

Speaker Breslinz ''Praceed.e

Vinsonz 01 rise in suppport of the Amendment whichv I thinkv is a

matter of simple Justice. The Amendment would simpty say

tbat a public aid recîpientv who refuses to cooperate with

the Department uhen the oepartment tries to ascertain his

eligibility, canet get public aid. Nowm clearlyv #ou qot

to have some eliment of trust and coeperation between these

recipients and the taxpayers who are subsidizing them if a

system îs going to work. I think this is a straight

forward matter. I can't believe anybodv could oppose khis
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and could say that a public aid recipient who refuses to

cooperate with the Department in verif?ing his eligibility,

shoutd still get public aid. No taxpaker in this state

would support that concept. I doubt if anv citizen in this

state would support that concept, except somebodv who

wanted to steal from the public. I urge *ayee votes for

this Amendment and request a Roll Eall vote in anv event

that it might... tbe negative might appear to prevailm I

request a verificatîonee

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Lee. Representative Olson.o

Olsonz eThank you very muchv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of tbe House. Tbe Amendment is a good proposal. This is

not the vehicle with which te utilize it. The purpose and

role of tbe Illinois âdministrator*s Procedures Actm as

exemplified b? the Joint Commîttee Administrative Rules.

indicates that on matters of these natures, ue should stick

to the substance of the originat Bi1l. And I would urge

the defeat of the Amendmente''

Speaker Breslinz e'There being no further discussionv

Representatîve Bowman. Excuse me. Are #ou the Sponsor of

the Amendment, Representative Levin? #ou wishes...

Representatîve Bowman, to dîscuss the Amendmente-

Bowmanz ''Yeah. I would like to ask the Sponsor of the Amendœent

a question.e'

Speaker Breslinl lproceedoe

Bowmanz ookav. Representative, Iell give vou a real situation

and #ou tell me if this is a non cooperation. I#d like to

know Just wbat is involved in non cooperation. Supposed a

person whoes on public aidv *ho has a couple of teenage

children, is asked by the Department of Pubtic Aid to go

for an interview 50 miles away from her home toc a job that

îs a night shift Jobm the woman bas an oId beat up car is

concerned about driving on the countrv roads at night in a
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beat up car and is also concerned about leaving her teenage

kids a'lone at home at night, and she sa?sv Tl*m sorrv, I

can't do tbat.* If you can find a dav 1ob for me4 fine.*

she refuses to go on that interview, would tbat be non

cooperation?o

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Ryder. to answer the questionee

Ryderz lThe situation that was expounded bv the Representative

would not come under this Amendment. Thls Amendaent is to

determine eliqibilitvf uhich is to sa# whether tbey are

entitled to certain benefits under the Act and whether

thev're previdinq that information. The circumstances

described bv the Representative was one of circumstances of

cooperatien after the actv and that*s not covered b? this

âmendment. I would have to sa# that in the situation he

described, as regrettable as that is* that probably is not

an act of uncooperatîon. That is a realistîc situation ln

which a persones intent was verv validm whoes ïntent was to

cooperatem and l donet think that. first of allv doesnet

come under what I*m subscribing... describing. And

secondly, it*s not one in wbicb anvone could say lt was

unreasonable or uncooperative.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowman, an? further questions?e

Bowmanz Hlust one. Well. as understand it, we have as a

standard for eligibilitv io certain instances, involvement

with work programs. Don't we hage work fair ln the state?

SoT wouldn*t... isn.t this an issue of eligibilitvv in

fact?o

Rvderz ''NO. This is directed toward the gaining of information

and tbe providing of information and those who are

uncooperative, by either providing false information or

failure to provide futl information, are tbe people to whom

this Amendment is directed.e:

Bowmanl lokav.o
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Rvderl eour purpose at this point, is to make for sure that those

who rightfullv need the dotlars that this state pavsv those

who rightfully deserve the kinds of public aid that îs

being paid are the ones that receive itT not those that are

trying to pla: games, not those that are trying to run a

sham, not those that are trying to hide and faiting to

cooperate w1th the servicesv tbose are the people whe wilk

be affected bv this, not t6e ones that vou so rigbtfullv

describe as attempting to cooperatev who*s intent is... who

was ver: ctear to be a cooperative person in that sense.

That's the reason that tbis Amendment is so important.e

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Shaw, on the Amendment.l

Shawz oYeab. will the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslinr *He will yield.u

sbawz *On... Representative. wby do you need this âmendment and

what is the policy of the Department of Public Aid today?e

Ryderz *M? understanding is tbat the poticy of publîc aid is

exactlv as the Amendment indicates. t want to guarantee

that the policy remains in Just that fasbion. That*s why

I4m asking that it be made a law.e

Shawz e'Alrigbt. If the... if the... lf Public Aid has the power

to den? ?ou benefits..-e

Rvderz ''Which tbey do?*

sbawz *...:hy would you need this Amendment?e

Ryderz opublic Aid certainly has the power to deny benefits,

because tbev have eligibîlit? standards indicatîng who

should and who should not receive ît. That*s ene of the

important Jobs that Public Aid accomplishesm theirs is to

make that decision. This Bill simpl: savs that in order to

make that job easier so that thev can be of service to more

peoplev to serve people in vour district and mv dîstrict

that so richlv deserve the kind of help that Public Aid can

make. that we*re not going to allow those people that are
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uncooperative in providing the lnformation required to make

that decision, that we*re not going to allow that

uncooperative attitude to allow people that need it to be

denied it.o

Shaw: OTo the... to the Amendmentv dadam Speaker. The... This

Amendment is no more than a charade to... Right now. the

Department of Public Aid has the rigbt to deny anvone any

beneflt *ho does not cooperate with t>e agencv. znd I

donet see why Representatige Ryder should be trking to put

this Amendment on there. It... actuallv, it serves no

purpose and the Amendment should be defeatedwo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Rvder. to close.e

Ryderz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. The Aaendment and the Bill...O

Speaker Breslinz eExcuse me. Excuse me. Representative Flinnv I

didn't see vour light. To the Amendment. Sir-e

Flinnz HYes, dadam Speaker, as hell intentioaed as this Amendment

is, I think ites in the wrong place. The Bil: is a JEAR

Bill and we... we*re not dealing with this sort of issue

here at all. 1 think, if the Gentleman wants to pass us an

Amendment. he should have either attached it to anotber

8i11 or introduce a Bill that does the same thing itself.

thlnk this destroys the înteot of the Illinois

Administrator Procedures Act and I woutd ask that we oppose

tbe Amendmente/

Speaker Breslinz uRepresentative Rvder.e'

Rvderz *Am l to close now?e

Speaker Breslinz *To close. please.u

Rkder: ''Thank vou, Madam Speakerv and thank you very much fov the

opportunity to discuss full: this Bit1. lt was oblected to

earlier because the Sponsor of tbe Bill felt that there was

not an opportunity to fullv discuss the Billv but we have

accomplished that. This Bill does... This Amendment does

the very same thing that the Bill does. The Bill describes
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and makes law that which is current policy. The àmendment

does the same. The purpose of the Amendment is to

guarantee tbat welfare and public aid goes to those people

tbat deserve And to deny those people those benefits

in the event tbey rail to cooperate with the Department of

Public Aid engaqing those etigibilities. ge*re not takking

about if someone gets it and then thev:re uncooperative

later. Se#re not talking about that situation at all.

keere talking abeut the cooperative nature at the time.

It*s a good Amendment. Ites a gaod idea. This is the

right 8111 to have it onv and I stronglv urge #ou te vote

'yes*. Thank you. Madam Speaker.o

Speaker Breslinz lThe question is@ *Sha11 Amendment #3 to House

Bill :043 be adopted?e A11 those in favor vote *ayeê. al1

those epposed vote enoe. Voting is open. There has been a

request for a verification. Please push vour own switches.

Have a11 voted who wishz Have all voted who wish? Have

atl voted who wisb? The Elerk will take the record. On

thls question there are 55 voting *aye*v 58 voting *no*4

and none voting 'present*. Representative Vinson had

requested a verification of the Negative. Poll the

negative, Mr. Elerk./

Clerk teonez *Po11 those voting #nav*... *noe. Alexander.

Berrios. Bowman. Braun. Breslin. Brookins. Brunsvold.

Ehristensen. Eullerton. Curran. Currie. Dalev.

Delaegher. Farley.o

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Tuerkeo

Tuerkz Ospeaker, bow am 1 recorded?e

Speaker Breslinz HYou*re recorded as voting *no*.H

Tuerkz Ovote me *aye*. pkease.ê'

Speaker Breslinz ê'Change Representative Tuerk to 'ave'. Proceed,

Mr.clerk. Representative Flinn votes eno*. Proceed, Mr.

Clerk.e
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Clerk teonel uDelaegher. Farlev. Flinn. Flowers. Virginia

Frederick. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hartke-e.

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative ounnm how do #ou vote? Vote

Representative Dunn :aye#. Proceed. Mr. Clerko':

Clerk Leonez econtinuing witb the Poll of the Negatives.e'

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. At this casep there are 57 voting

*aye*m and 56 voting *no@. There is no need for a further

verification of tbe Neqative. Representative Curran.o

Curranz Rvote eayee.'ê

Speaker Breslin: Rchange Representative Curran to *a#e*. Since

no one else is seekiog recognition on this...

Representative Bowman. Okav. Representative Bowman will

verify the Affirmative. Representative Krskav for what

reason do you..o

Krskal '1#Noe.*

Speaker Breslin: echanqe Representative Krska from eave* to *no*.

Proceed with the Poll of the Affirmative now. Or. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez ##Pell of the âffirmative. Barger. 3arnes. Black.

Capparelli. Churchill. Countryman. Cowlishaw.o

Speaker Breslînr ':Excuse me. Representative Greiman in the

Chair.e

Clerk teonel Ocurran. Daniels. Davis. oeteo. Deuchler.

Didrickson. Dunn. Ewing. Dwight Friedrich. Goforth.

Hallock. Hanniq. Harris. Hasara. Hastert. Hawkinson.

Hensel. Hoffman. Homer. Johnson. Kirkland. Klemm.

Koehler. Kubik. Mavs. McAulirfe. Mccracken. McNamara.

Mulcahey. Parcells. Parke. Bernard Pedersen. Nilliam

Peterson. Piel. Pulleo. Regan. Ropp. Rvder. Slater.

Stange. Stephens. Tate. Terzicb. Tuerk. Vinson. Hait.

Weaver. Hilliamson. Molcik. And Z-îck-O

Speaker Greimanz RHr. Bowmanv do vou have questions of the

âffirmative Ro11 Eall? Mr. Parkev wishes to be... leave to

be verified?/
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Parkez ''Yes.l

Speaker Grelmanz OAlright. Yes. Proceedv Mr. Bowmanm with

questions of the Affirmative Rol1 Call. Turn on *r. Bawman

at dr. Mcpikefs desk. Mr. Vinson, for what purpose do #ou

seek recognition?e

Minsonz lsuch a clear violation of the rules, the rules specifv

that a speaker shall rise at his desk to be recognized.n

Speaker Greimanz 4êAbsolutel#. Me know... Alright. dust a

minute. He know that. Mr. Bowmanv is there a mechanical

problem you have in voursz/

Bowmanz lYeaho':

Speaker Greimanz 'q thought there was. Alright. Hr. Bowman in

vour seat. Mr. Vinson. calm down.o

Bowmanz eDeucbler.o

Speaker Greimanz Odr. Bowmao, questions of the âffirmative Roll

Ca11.''

Bowmanl oYeah. Deuchter-H

Speaker Greimanz @Ms. Deuchler. Is Ms. Deuchler in the room?

How is the Lady recorded?/

Elerk Leone OThe Lad: às recorded as voting #ave*.e

Speaker Greimanz *Remove the tadv from the Roll Eall. Furtber

questions of the Affirmative Roll7'#

Bowmanz Ostangeee

Speaker Greimanz Ostange. The Geatleman is in the middle aisle.e

Bowmanz 'êNait.o

Speaker Greimanl NMr. Nalt. Mr. Wait. The Gentleman from Boonev

Mr. Mait. Is he in the chamber? Not in the chamber.

Alright. Ho# is the Gentleman recorded?n

Clerk Leonez ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye#oe:

Speaker Greimanz RRemove him from the Roll Call.*

Bowmanl eHallock.H

Speaker Greimanl O8r. Hallock. Mr. Hallock. Mr. Hallock in the

chamber? Remove Nr. Hallock from the Roll Call.e
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Bowmanz Roavisoo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Nillv Nr. Davis. I can*t

see if he's here or not. Mr. Davis. Mr. Davis in the

chamber? Mr. Haltock has returned to the Ro1l... to the

roem. Restore Mr. Hallock to the Roll cal1.*

Bowmanz Hlohnson.o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Davis is at the rear of the chamber.N

Bowmanl >Mr. Johnson.n

Speaker Greimanz RMr. Johnson. Mr. Johnson is right here in Mr.

Ewing*s seat.o

Bowmanr RI think that*s clear violation of the rulesv bv tNe

wayeo

Speaker Grelmanz O...0r in a vacant seat. Proceed, @r. Bowman.e

Bowmanz OEwing.o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Ewing-e

Bowmanz >If hees ln Mr. Ewing:s seatv then where is Ewing?o

Speaker Greiman: Odr. Ewing is riqht bere in the middle sectionel

Bowmanz ''I think Mr. Vinson should adaonlsh the Members of his

side of the aisle...l

Speaker Greimanz 'êMr. Bowman, be was admonishinq #au for

speaking... not speaking at vour mic, not for being out of

vour seat. That would... to admonîsh Members for belng out

of their seats would be a full time occupation. Proceed,

Mr. Bowmane'g

Bowman: >okav. No furtherlo

Speaker Greimanz *On this question there are 55 voting *aye*v 56

votinq *no', none votinq *present*. Mr. Vinsonp did you

wish to change vour vote?':

Vlnsonz eNov Mr. Speaker, 1 had requested a verification of the

Negative.e

Speaker Greimanl RYes, I#m advised tbat #ou bad. I wasn*t in the

Chair at that timep Mr. Vinson. Mr. Elerkv proceed with

the Poll of the Negativee/
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Clerk Leonez ePoll of the Negative. Alexander. Berrios.

Bowman. Braun. Breslln. Brookins. Brunsvold.

Ehristensen. Cullerton. Currie. Dalev. Delaegher.

Farlev. Ftinn. Flowers. Virginia Frederick. Giglio.

Giorgi. Greiman. Hartke. Hicks. Huff. Keane. Krska.

Kutas. Laurino. LeFlore. teverenz. tevin. dartinez.

Matijevich. Mautino. NcGann. HcMaster. Kcpike. Nash.

Olson. Panayotovich. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Ronan.

SaLtsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker.

Turner. Van Duvne. Mashington. Wbite. Wolf. Anthony

Young. H#vetter Younge. And Mr. Speakeroo

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Vinsonv questions of tbe Affîrmative... of

t6e Negative Roll Cal1?O

Minsonz OYesp Sirf I do. Ma# I proceed?o

Speaker Greimanz lproceed. You mav proceed.e'

Vinsonl ''Mr. Giorgi.ef

speaker Greimanz lMr. Giorgi is rigbt in front of me.e

Vinsonz OMr. Keane.e

speaker Greimanz e'Mr. Keane. Mr. Keane. Mr. Keane in the

chamber? How is Mr. Keane recordedT Excuse me. Mr.

Keane. Remove Mr. Keane from the Roll Cakl. Mr. Richmond

votes *no*. Mr. McGann. for what purpose do #ou seek

recognition?R

McGannz ''I:d like to change m? vote to *a#e*.O

Speaker Greimanz eMr. r4cGann qoes from lnoe to *ayef. Further

questions of the Negative Roll Cal12*

Vinsonz ''Nr. Panayotovich.o

Speaker Greimanl êeMr. Panayotovich. :r. Panaëotovicb. Is tbe

Gentleman in the chamber? Mow is qr. Panayotovich

recorded? Mr. Panayotovich is at the dooroe

Vinsonz OHe ought to be made familiar with wbat we are voting onw

Nr. Speaker. :r. Pbelps.e:

Speaker Greimanz o8r. Phelps. #r. Phelps is at his desk.o
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#insonz Ohlr. Preston.o

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Preston is in his seat.e:

Vinsonz ORepresentative Satterthwaite.f:

Speaker Greimanz odr... Ms. Satterthwaite is in her seat.':

Vinsonz O8r. Sutker.''

speaker Greimanz @'Mr. Sutker is in bis seat.'e

Vinsonz *Mr. Van Duvne.e

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Van Duvne. ;r. #an Duvne is at the rear of

the chamber.''

Vinsont ''1*m sorrvm what did you sa#7>

Speaker Greimanz RAt tbe rear of t6e chamber.'l

Vinsonz RMr. Steczoel

Speaker Grelmanl OMr. steczo is in his seat as always.e

Vinsonz eMr. Nash.n

Speaker Greîmanr lKr. Nash. Mr. Nash în the chamber? Mr. Nash.

Mr. Nash is over on the Republican side.e

vinsonz *Mr. Curran.''

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Curran. Mr. Curran is at... is in his

Sea t: * %'

Vinsonz eHell, I think he... I*m sorr@, he changed his vote in

tbe course of the tbing. Mr...e

Speaker Greiman: *I*m sorrvf Mr. Vinsonee

vinsonz OMr. Farlee.o

Speaker Greimanz >Mr. Farley. :r. Farley. Mr. Farlev in the

chamber? Hr. Farley*s at the door-l

Vinsonz *Mr. Ronan.l

Speaker Greimanr eMr. Ronan is in the center aisle.e

Vinsonz e'Where?e

Speaker Grelmanz 'êAt Ms. Braun*s deskeo

Vinsonl OOh... 0h@ okay. Okay. Interesting what #ou dlscover in

these verïfications isn*t it? I have no further

questionsoe'

Speaker Greimanz lYes. Ms. Deuchler bas returned. How do #ou
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wish to votev Ss. Deuchler?e

Deuchlerz lHow am I recorded, *r. Speaker.

please.a

Speaker Greimanz ''Hs. Deuchler votes *ave*. Mr. Keane has

returned. Restore ;r. Keane to the Roll Call. Hhere is

Mr. Keane? Mr. Keane *noe. You had been removed from the

Rolt Call. Restore him to the Ro11 Call. On this question

there are 57 voting êave', 56 voting *no*m none voting

*presentf, and the Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez '.No further Amendments.e

Gpeaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading Sbort Debate appears House Bill 2313. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bill. Mr. Homerv to your seat.l

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bilt 23:31 a Bill for an Act relating to

state printing. Second Reading of tbe Bill. âmendment #1

and 2 were adopted in Committee-':

Speaker Greimanz eAny Motions with respect to Amendment 1 and 21*

Elerk Leonez *No Hotions filed.o

Speaker Grelmanz NAre there anv Floor Amendments?-

Clerk teonez RFloor Amendment #3, Homer.e

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Fultonv Mr. Homer, on Amendment

3.o

Homerz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. I ask leave to withdraw

Amendment 3.*

Speaker Greimanz DAmendment 13 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?o

Elerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #*4 Homer-O

3peaker Greimanz OGentleman from Fultonp Kr. Homer.O

Homerz DThank vouv 8r. Speaker. Amendment ## amends the violent

Crimes Victims* Assistance Act in three ways. First on

allv it changes the terminolog: from the present Act from

the word *fine* to the word *penalty*. The difference

Ma# 204 t986

Record me eave*
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being that a fine must be imposed bv a Judge, where as a

peoaltv is self-executing. The second wav in which it

changesv it makes the penalty applicable to dispositions of

court supervison. Under current statute, the word

*conviction' ts used and a disposition of court supervision

will not be included. As a resultv there weuld be a

substantial loss or income to the Crime Victimse zssîstance

Fund, not to include court supervision dispositions.

Finallv, the Amendment would provide that the investment

monies earned on the Viotent Crimes Mictims' Assistance

Fund would stav witbin the fund and would not be

transferred, as is presently the casev to the Generat

Revenue Fund of the state. I would entertain an# questions

and then move for the adoption of Amendment 4.*

Speaker Greimanz eTbe Geotleman from Fultonm Mr. Homer. moves for

the adoption of Amendment ## to House 3i1l 2313. on thatv

is there any discussion? There being none, the question

is. eshall the Amendment be adopted?* All those in favor

signify b? saving *ave', opposed *no*. In the opinion of

the Ehair, the *aves? have it. The Amendmentes adopted.

Further Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz eNo further Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanz RThird Reading. on the Order of House Blàls

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bi11 3*:8. dr.

Clerk, read the 3il1.R

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bill 3*184 a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of tbe Private Detective. Private Alarm. erivate

Securitv Act or 1983. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Eommittee Amendmentsoe

Speaker Greimanl eAn: Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz lFloor Amendment #t# offered by Representative

Mccrackenoo

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken, on
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Amendment #1. 3r. Yccracken. Mr. Kccracken, vou*re on

Amendment #1. Hr. Eullerton is tbe Sponsor of the Bill.*

Mccrackenl *1 move the adoption of Amendment #l.N

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman from Dupaqe moves for the

adoption of Amendment JL to House Bill 3#18. Is there any

discussion? The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Cullerton.-

Eullertonz eYes: I bate to interrupt the Gentleman*s phone call.

mavbe he... Okaym now that he's off the phonev maybe he can

tell me what the Amendment does.R

Speaker Greimanz OYes. will #ou yield for a question? He

indicates he*ll yield for a questionv Flr. Cullerton-''

Cullertonz etike what does it do4 that's tbe question.e

Speaker Greimanz 'TAlriqht, that*s the question.e

dccrackenl RThis requires paralegals to be employed by a licensed

attorney. rather than sîmply having to work under an

attorney supervision in order to be exempted from the

Private Alarm, Private Detective and Private securitv Actee

Cullertonz OThat's fîoe. I support the Amendment.e

Mccrackenl OThank vou.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Dupage moves ror the

adeptîon of Amendment #t. Tbose in favor say *ave*.

opposed *no*. ln the opinion of the Chairv t6e eayes? have

it. The Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk oeBrienz RNo further Amendments.l

Speaker Greimanl eThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Readlnq Short Debate appears House Bill 3*80. Ms.

Barnes. ?ou wish to proceed wîth 3180? Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi11.*

Clerk O*Brien: OHouse Bill 3*80, a Bi11 for an âct in relation to

tbe transfer of various propert? rights by the state.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment Jt was adopted in

Committee-e

speaker Greimanz OAny Motions with respect to Amendment #t?>
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Elerk oeBrienz '#No iotions filedoe

Speaker Greimanz OAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O*Brienz *No Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz RThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Readinq Short Debate appears House Bil: 3521. Mr.

Eterk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk oeBrienz OHouse Bill 352:. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Hentat Health and oevelopmental

Disabilities Eode. Second Reading of the 3i1l. No

Committee Amendments.*

Speaker Greimanz eAre anv Floor Amendmentszeê

Elerk O*Brienz OFloor âmendment #t4 offered by Representative

Cullertono'g

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Cullerton, on

Floor Amendment #t.e

Cullertonz oYes. thank you, dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Our staffp after reviewing this Bil1 with

Representative Friedrich. worked out this Amendment along

with the Reference Bureau. The purpose of the Amendment is

to make a slight change to the Bill. The Bi1l limits

parental liabilit? for the cost of services previded by the

Bepartment of Mental Health to medical cost. Tbe purpose

of the Amendment is to make sure that disabled children who

are in operative centers receive +he same benefits as

disabled children attending communit? centers. I believe

it's an agreed Amendment and I would ask for your support./

Speaker Greiman; eThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Cullerton, moves

for the adoption of Amendment #l. Is there anF discussion?

There being nonev the question is, 'Shall Amendment 51 be

adopted?* A11 in favor say 'aye*, opposed *no'. In the

opinion of the Chairv the *ayes* have it. The âmendment*s

adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk S'Brien: *No further Amendmentsoe
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Speaker Greimanr lThird Reading. Dn the order of House Bills

Second Reading Sbort Debate appears House Bill 3575. Mr.

Clerkm read the Bi11.O

Clerk o'Brienl OHouse Bill 35T6. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Industr: License Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoe

Speaker Greiman: oFloor Amendments?O

Cterk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment #l. offered b: Representative

Friedricb.e

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from 8arion, Mr. Friedrich. on

Amendment #1.#:

Friedrichz *Mr. Speaker. this merelv eliminates from the

licensinq provision those who install roofs on sinqle

family residencesv new single familv resldences or

additions thereto. Thank you. Tberees no oblection to

it.o

Speaker Greiaan: RThe Gentleman from Marion bas moved for tbe

adoption of Amendment #t to House Bill 35:6. ts there any

dlscussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Cullerton.e

Cullertonl eYesv weuld the sponsor yield?/

Speaker Greimanz Rlndicates heetl yield 'oc question.e

Eullertonz >As I understand the Amendment, it provides an

exemption from certification for roofing contractors. If

the roofing services are provided for tbe construction of a

new single famil? home ov an addition to a single famllv

residence. and py question is4 would this applv to

contractors of entire developments?e

Friedrichz *1 suppose it would; because, in single famil?

residences, the reason is, of course thatv a 1ot of small

centractors do this. They not only install the roof. thev

install the walls. the weatber boardingv the siding. the

basement and everything else and this the only reason for

tbem to be lîcensed at all. And I donet believe that*s
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where the problem exists. Sov it involves a 1ot of tittle

people wbo are building ne* houses, and 1... as far as I

knowv there*s no objection to it.e

Cullertonz e'Okay. Thank vouee

Speaker Greimanl eFurther discussion? The Gentleman from

McLean. Mr. Roppe/

Roppz ''Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Hould the Sponsor kield7n

Speaker Greimanz eu ndicates he'lt ykeld fov questions.o

Roppz ''Representative. in the explanation of this Amendment, does

that exclude or include a person doing a single famil: old

bome that wants to reroof it?e

Frledrichz NHe1l, as it*s wrîtten. it would be a new single

family residences. New..* I guess it would not include

remodeling. I have no problem with that, but m: intention

was, Fou have people building a single family residencef

thev donet have to have anvthing to put their rafters up@

the? don*t have to have anythinq to put the walls up or

windows up or the basement, and l didnet see any reason wh#

vou should have to have a license to put the roof on.o

Roppz eokay. Is there another Amendment coming on that will deat

with the surety bond?N

Friedrichz *No. You would not... they would not be required to

have a suret? bond to put a roof on a single family

residence, a new one.e

Ropp: lYeah, but... I mean. is there an#...*

Friedrichz lso. they would be excluded. Tbev woutd be excluded./

Roppz *ls there anv Amendment that deals with a suretv bond for

those people who are not big operators? I thought there

was an Amendment somewhere that was being offered to do

this-o

Friedrich: >Not... not in tbis particular Bill. l Justu .

Representative Mautino had the Bill and it dealt with the

sublect I been trying to deal with and thates a11 I know
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about it.e

Roppz ookay. Thank Mou.''

Speaker Greimanz HFurther discussion? There being none... I*m

sorry. The Gentleman from Peoria, Hr. Tuerkoe

Tuerkl ekill the Sponsor Mield for a question'n

Speaker Greimanz elndicates he*ll yieldo/

Tuerkz ''A Mear or tWo ago we had some problems with a roofinq

Bilt, as I recatlm and a lot or people that were doing a

1ot of work in roofing and repairs and so forthv and

extensively put them out of buslness. Now. is this

supposed to correct tbat?e

Friedrichz nI... I don*t believe this bas anvthing to do with the

flv-by-night operator that deals... that Representative

Obtinger was involved with who came through and ripped off

some o1d people and so on. rhey donet build new bousesl/

Tuerk: oNov I realize that, but it doesn*t deal with the other

problem eitherv that we created with our Legislature.*

Friedrich: oNov it doesn:t. 1... If I had a choîcem I*d deal

with that toov but this...O

Tuerkz eYeah. You can*t do that, huh?/

Friedrichl *1 donet... 1*11 take... If I canft get a meal. 1*11

take a sandwicb.o

Tuerkz *1 see. Thank youen

Speaker Greimanz >No further discussion? The Gentleman from

Marion, dr. Friedrichv to close. No further discussion.

The question isT *shatl Amendment #1 be adopted?' All

those in favor signify by saying .ayeev those opposed eno*.

In the opinion of tbe Chair, the eayes: have it... the

:ave' has it. The Amendment*s adopted. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienl ''Floor Amendment #2@ offered by Representative

Ma#se''

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Maysv on
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Amendment 52.*

Maysl RThank vou very muchf 8r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. Amendment #2 would repeal the Scaffold Act. I

think peopte prett? much know what tbat deals with, and so,

I offer that for adoption.*

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Adams. qr. davs. moves for

the adoption of Amendment #2 to House Bitl 3576. And on

that, is there any discussion? There being nonev the

question is4 *ShaI1 this Amendment be adopted?* All those

in favor sav *a#e*4 @pposed *no*. In the opinion of the

Chaîrm the eaves' have it, and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?o

Clerk O:Brienl *No further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Dn the order of House eikls

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 3588. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.W

Clerk OeBrlenl lHouse Bitl 3588* a Bîll for an Act to amend

Sections of the Statees Attorneys Appellate Prosecutores

xct. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendaentsoe

Speaker Greimanz eAre there an? Floor âaendments?e

Clerk oeBrienz 'êNo Floor Amendmentsle

Speaker Greimanz eThird Reading. Yes, Mr. Vinson?o

Vlnsonz œAre we sounding the bells because of the last Amendment

that got on or because of what we:re goinq to do nextzo

Speaker Greimanz eAnother Jehn Dunn once said aboutv *For whom

the bell tolls. It tolls for thee.@o

Vinsonz OThere was never any doubt in my mind, Hr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greîmanz *We are now on page five of the falendar, House

Blkts Third Readingv Labor and Emplovment, Special order of

Businessv and on that Order appears House Bill 2798. Mr.

Clerkv read the Bill-xê

Clerk o*erienz RHouse Bill 2798. a Bill for an Act to amend an
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Act relating to wages. Third Reading of the Bi1l.>

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Saltsman./

Saltsmanz ''Thank you. 8r. Speaker. This is a similar Bill that

passed here last Session and got stalled in the Nenate.

Ites a Bill that concerns the Prevailing Qage Act. In tbis

Bi114 we have eliminated the Itlinois Housing Development

Actv because tbat is for smaller prolects tbat would be

least apt to use the bends that would be subject to the

financing of public works prolects tbat would be included

in the Industrial Building Revenue Act and the Illinois

Development Financing âutboritv Act. This Bill here is a

Bill that allows our contractors in tbe State of Illinois

to bid on a fair basis. Our contractors that have worked

with ouc labor unions and that have negotiated wage

agreements in al1 the different districts in the State or

Illinois. Hhat this will do will rebond people that are

receiving bonds under Article Iï@ the Municipal Codev the

lndustrial Buîlding Reserve Bond Act, the Illinois

Development Finance Authoritv Act and Ellinois Housing

Development Actv this wlll give our contractors a fair

chance to bid on projects and stop out of state

right-to-work contractors from coming in our state and

being able to bid on developments and prolects created with

the help of these bonds, and it will also hetp our

contractors have a much fair chance to get this type of a

bid through and lt protects our contractors here in t*e

State of Illlnois. ask for a favorabte vote.ul .

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Peoria moves for the passaqe

of House Bi11 2798. And on that, is there an# discussion?

The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Tuerk.o

Tuerkl *dr. Speaker, Hembers of the Housev I tbink everybody

should be listenlng to this Bill because it has some far

reaching effects on the entire State of Illinois. Let me
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clarîfy one thing before we get into tNe merits or demerits

of the Bill b? savingv tbat the Sponsor Just mentioned the

fact that this Bill passed last Session. It did not pass

last Session. was House Bill 863. as I recalled, which

was put on Interim Study and; therefore. didn't get

debated. At least, that was mv understanding on the Bill.

Now, the Prevailinq Hage Law, as we a1t know. requîres that

locally prevailing union rates be paid to workers emploved

on public works prolects. This involves public works only

and as much as I*d like to etiminate prevailing wage on all

prolectsv at leastv it is only pre... deating wîth the

public Jobs. Now, what this Bill purports to do is broaden

the 1aw to provide that on private works projects that a1l

union workers er alt workers would have to be paid the

prevaîling wage. Now, you understand what tbat Wîl1 do to

the cost of doinq business ln the state. Naturatlym it

wouldv obviousl#v damage tbe state*s business climate even

more than it is today. Now, in the last eight to ten

vearsv weeve done a number of things in the Legislature

that have been counter productive and bad for the business

climate of the state, and this Bill is qolng to add to that

problem of adding unemplownent, an ailing manufacturing

secter, which would even kill the business cllmate even

that much more. Actually: passage or the Bill would kill

the appeal of industrial revenue bonds, rather than enhance

them and thereby. deprlving cities in the state itselfv one

of the major tools used in attracting private developers.

ând, as a result, I appeal that my House colleagues, the

House Members. to turn the Bill downv soundl? defeat the

Bil1, send it back to where ever it should go* probablvv

back to Committee for another Session, and we*ll probablv

bave to deal with it because this is somethinq we*ve been

dealing with for a number of yearsv and I would ask you to
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Ri11 this once and foc all, at least. for this Session.

Thank vouee

&peaker Greimanz oGentleman from Fultonv Mr. Homer.e

Homer: eThank Mou, @r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentteman. I rise to

support the Gentteman's Bi1l. Khis Is a Bill that*s

actuallv been before us onv at leastv two previous

occasions. rn each case, the House passed the Bi114 and

the Bi1I4 for whatever reason, did not pass through the

Senate. Mhat we*re simply doing herev what the Sponsor is

slmply doing, as l understandf is extending the Pregalling

Wage Rate Act definition of public works to include those

prolects which are funded throuqh industrial revenue bonds

or under the Illinois Housing Development Act. lt was

decîded a long time ago in this General Assemblv that the

public policv of the State of Iltlnois and of this General

Assembly would be in those cases where a prolect is to...

involves tbe public works, that tbe prolect should use

labor that pavs the prevailing wage. And al1 tbe Sponsor

is asking be done toda: is to redefine pubtic works to

include industrial revenue bond prolects. If the rationale

applies to public works of other nature where a

municipalitv or a state government or a countv government

contracts for a pubtic work prolectv then there is no

reason whv that it... the same ratlonale shoutd not apply

in cases where that same unlt of government has issued

îndustrial revenue bonds allowing a prolect to be built

tbrough tax exempt municipal bonds. There*s no reason to

not also require prevailing wage rate to be paid for those

public works. So, for those of you whov in this aody,

approve of the prior Acts or the General Assemblv in

devetoping the public policy that savsv that public works

projects ought to pay prevailing wage, then you ought to

also support this loqlcal extension in this Amendment. For
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those of #ou in this Body uho are philosephically opposed

te prevailinq wage. then you should vote *noe. l think

itvs ver? important that we define the issue very clearlv.

and would rise to support the Gentleman*s... the

Gentleman*s Bill and also, Just to peint out that a number

of municipalities in the State of lllinois have alreadv on

tbeir own initiative adopted ordinances which would

implement this verv thing and to avoid incongruitles and

inconsistencies in city... one city fightiog another city

en these kind of issues. For the sake of unirormity,

woutd ask for Mour affirmative vote.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Winnebagov Mr. Giorgi.o

Giorgi: lMr. Speaker, it's not m? attempt to correct some of tbe

erroneous statements made on this floor or I*d be at it

everv other minutev but heard a statement from the

Gentleman from Peoria that was... is opposed to this 8î11

tbat said, #This Bilt hasn*t passed this previous... in the

previous General Assembly.' And Iem sure that lt hasv and

I@d llke to ask the Representative if the Bilt has passed

in the previous General Assembl? and is Mr. Tuerk urong?o

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman vield for question. Mr.

Saltsman.o

Galtsmanz RYesv Representative. Mr. Tuerk had the wrong Bill

number. He îs wrong. Last year, it was House Bill ;9l and

lt did pass this Assembl#.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Dekitt, ;r> Vinson. Or.

Giorgi. have #ou concluded your remarkszO

Glorgiz >Mr. Speaker, if vou tbink they didn*t hear tbem. 1*11

repeat them, but I 'hink thev heard them.l

Speaker Greimanz WAlright. Mr. Vin... Mr. Vinson.e

Vinsonz lMr. speaker, what Order of Business are we on?e

Speaker Greimanz GWe are on the Gpecial Order of Businessv Labor

and Emplovment Benefits./
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Vinsonl OAnd that is the Order on which House Bill 2978 is

called?o

Speaker Greimanl *No4 2798.*

Vinsonz 027984 I mean.o

Speaker Greimanz Oexcuse me4 Mr. #insonm is this a point of order

or vou wish to address the Bill?*

Vinsonz Olt.s a point of order.e

Speaker Greimanz R?lake... state your point, Sire':

Qinsonz ''Hell, on... Thursdav, last week, @a? l5T tbere were

Special Orders or 8usiness listed on the Caleodar. tabor

and Emplo?ment Benefitsv this particutar Bill was not

listed on the Calendar. on Wednesda: last week, there were

Special Orders of Business listedv including Labor and

Employment Benefitsv and tbks particular Bi11 was not

listed oo tbat call. Nowv Rule 12 governs your Special

Orders tbat you're going to and Rule t2IBl says. *That a

Special Order shall appear on the dailv Calendar for three

legislative days, three leglslative davs and that the rule

could onlv be suspended with Tt votesoe Rule t2(Al says,

in part, *A Special Order shall fix the daF to which it

applies and the matters to be included.* T6e matter, 2798:

was not included on Wednesday or on Thursdav. As a

consequence, to include it on Tuesday for the first time

would make it ineligible to be called today. Yeu would

have to reschedule the Order of call and wait three days te

call it4 and l would particularlv ask you to pav special

attention in Mour ruling to the third sentence in Rule

t2(Al, which savs. specificallvv that the special matter...

the Special Order shall fix the da# to which it applies and

the matters to be includedv and 1*d ask you to take this

Bill out of tbe record at this time to reconstitute the

Special Order, if, in fact. you want to do it so that this

Bill is properl: posted. The public is properly alerted
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that itel: be called on tbis Order and that you do not

violate the rules of the Houseee.

Speaker Greimanl OI*m sorrv. Would #ou repeat tbat? No.*

Vinsonl WYesp Hr. Speakerlo.''

Speaker Greimanz RNo, Mr. Vinsono/

Vinsonz #:...0n Hednesday last...':

Gpeaker Greimanz ':Mr. Qinson, I will... If you*ll give the Ehair

a moment or two, I will advise vou of a ruling. Yes. Mr.

Vinson.''

Vinsonl lYou said, I give the Chair a moment or twov vou*ll

manage whatzO

Speaker Greimanz *@e*1l look at a ruling. mr. kinson. while it

would be certainly possible for the Ehair to easilv devise

a ruling whlch would frustrate vour oblections, Iike the

courtsv tbev don't go to the Constitution unless vou...

unless the: absolutely must as a last resort. According to

the Chairv pursuant to the rules, wefll call a Special

Subject Matter of Calt and on that Callm appears House

Bill... Special Sublect Matter is Labor and Emplo#ment

Benerits and on that, is 2798.*

Vinsonz Ospeaker.e

Speaker Greiman: OYes. Mr. Vinsoneo

Vinson: ''Let me see if I understand. Ites... these leaps of

falth and ruling are things that are difficult for a simple

Protestant to always understand; butv in this case, I want

to make sure that 1 fullv follow this one. You published

on the Calendar a series of Special Orders of Business last

weekv and you neglected to print House Bill 2798 in those

Special orders of Callv and then. todavv when ' you

discovered that, :ou did print 2:98 in tMe Special order of

Call, but we caught you, because vou had to do it for three

days and vou didn*t do it fov three davs. Sov when we

caught vou, what you decided te do was just abandon the
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Special Order of Call that supposed to occur at 1100 todav,

and ?ou Just abandoned itv and you decided you*d have a

subject matter. Isn*t that really, trulvv where we are?e

Speaker Greimanz OAlrightm now, I*ve Just called the Bill. Me

have made... have made my ruling. Your choicev Mr.

Vinsonv is to appeal that ruling if you choose to4 if netv

I*m going to proceed with House Bill 2298.*

Vinson: >Mr. Speaker. inquiryoo

Speaker Greimanz eNr. Vinsonm vou wish... Is this for a purpose

of a Yotion?l

kinsonl elt*s for an inquiry of the Chair. Is there any

likelibood...o

Speaker Greimanz OYou can make an inquir# of the Chair-o

Vinsonz '#I beg Mour pardon?e

Speaker Greimanz RVou can inquire of the Cbair.e

Vinsonz e'Is there any likelihood that this ruling will have the

grace of *star? - decisus*'e

Speaker Greimanz e/ellv :r. Vinson, the Chair could have made

another ruling, but decided that it was oot ln the best

interest of the world and; therefore, decîded to go this

route. The Chair can skin many of cat, man: of dlfrerent

wav. Khis is how we are skinninq it today. Nr. Saltsman,

on House Bi11 2790...*

Vinsonz OMr. Speaker./

Speaker Greimanl *If it*s for the purpose of a Kotionf Mr.

Vinson. then I recognize vou.':

Vinsonz OMr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz OIf it is not, tben youere not recognized.e

Vinsonl OMr. Speaker, what about Bilàs tbat were printed last

week en tbe Calendar under the special Orders, but that

you#ve chosen thîs week to delete from the Calendar on the

Special Grdere''

Speaker Greimanr Owefre going to proceed with those Bills on page
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five, which are being determined as a Specîal Sublect

datter of Call. Now, en that basis, :r. Saltsman. on

2198.%'

Saltsmanz ''Yes, Mr. Speakere thank kou. I*m sorry that Sam has

sucb a growl with the contractors in his areav he want...

likes to stop a beautiful Bill like this one; butf in

regards to the disruption here, l think ever?one knows what

this Bi11 is about. ltes a Bill that had a verv strong

effect in m: area three vears ago. Ke had riqht-to-work

people come in and knock our contractors out of bids. Me

had war wagons in the streets of Peoria. We had buses made

up for war buses. They were transported bv sîx or seven

police cars to their work placev back to the motet. ke

bad. practicaklv, a war in the City of Peoria. The companv

that caused this war bad gotten 39+0004000 worth of

industrial development bonds from t:e Cit? of Peoria and

then bought right-to-work contractors ln from Kansas that

under bid the wages that they negotiated with peeple froa

alI of central Illinois. Bloomington, Peoria, regardless of

where it was rrom. Reck Island and so on. This bere will

corral that. This wi11 stop the war wagons from coming

back to Illinois. I don*t want them in m? district

anvmorev and that*s wh# I have an interest in this B1ll.

Man? people don*t really understanq what this Bill does.

Tbe? sayv Boh. that*s for a bunch of tabor union guks and

the tradesmen.e This has got more protection Nerev for

vour contractor than it bas for an# man that's selected to

go up those scaffoldsv eigbt and nine stories and take this

dangerous type of occupation. So, tbereforev this Bill

passed last vear. It did not fail as one of the previous

speakers said. lt was House Bill 29:. lt deserves vour

support again. I*m urging evervbodv that voted 'vesl last

vear to show their contractors back in their district...
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You havenêt had one of them call you up and tell you to

vote against tbis Bi11. #ou probablv haven*t had one

contractor in this state calt #ou to vote against tbis

piece of Iegislationv because it*s protection for them.

Please support them again and give tbem a fair chance in

the bid svstem on these Jobs in the State of rllinois. I

appreciate vour support.o

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

House Bilt 2798. Mr. Ewing, the Gentleman from

Livingston.''

Ewingz *Mr. Speaker. îs this to explain mv vote or ue still

debating the matter?u

Speaker Greimanz ONov we*re still debating it because 1... I felt

was onl: appropriate since I went to a neu Ealtm a new

Order of Eall, that way Mr. Saltsman... well, he mav not

have known itv was nice enough to take the Bill out the

record, and we went to the oew cal1.O

Ewlngz œ0h4 so, we had a new openingv now... Thank you.e

Speaker Greimanz eYesv sureoo

Ewing: Rkellv Ladies and Gentkemen of the House. I think most of

us4 we should tbink about another qroup of people. He

ought to think about those people that are building the

prolects. And. in many casesv if you:ve talked to your

units of local government, #ou know. this is one of tbe

things that bugs them the most, is the prevailing wage on

al1 tvpes of projects. Now, we want to extend that. I

don*t think that*s good for business in Illinois. Yes, it

may allow a few to come in from out of state, but that

isn*t the problemm Ladies and Gentlemen, the probtem is

wbat we:re doing right here in Illinois. And the previous

speaker talked about having set pollc? and that we set this

policy on the prevailing wage a long time ago, and this was

Just a minor extension. Wellv when you extend tbe policpv
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then eou#re decidlng that youere going to extend it to an

ever broadeninq group of our economv. I think we ought to

approach that verv carefullv here. This is not a good

business B11l, and tben. thioKv in man? of our

communities where there are high unemplovment. this would

onty add to their problems and 1 would sug:est that we vote

this 8ill down. Thank youeo

Speaker Grelmanz lFurther discussionz The Lad# from Cook, 8s.

Didricksoneo

Dldrickson: eThank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. 1,

too. rise in opposition to this Bill. There are many of

you who woutd sav that I do that along phîlosophicat tines.

That mavbe true, tbat ma# not be true. I woutd like to ask

those who are interested in minorlty contractors or those

who represent small downtown... downstate rural areas. what

kind of an impact, What kind of an effect îs thls Bill

goinq to have? Mhat kind of a signal are we sending with

regards to dolng business in the State of Illinois, and

what are we doing witb the IRBS. we're weakenînq it* And

for those reasons, I rise against this Bill, and it maybe

philosophically. but it is also because we got to qet

ltlinois goingm and IRBS as khey are todav without the

expansion of prevaîling wage will be that economic tool

that we need.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Adams, Mr. days.O

Mays: lTbank you verv muchm rlr. Speaker. Mill the Gentlenlan

Mield for a question or two?l

Speaker Greimanl Olndicates he@ll yield for questionse''

Mavsr ''Does this 8il1 have Amendment #t adopted to it?e

Saltsmanz OYes./

Maysz uAnd what did Amendment 11 do?O

Saltsman: *It ellminated the Illinois Housing oevelopment âct

from one of the agencies involved.n
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Hays: eMeaning thatf ?ou do not wish prevailing wage provislons

to be applied to those projects that utilize the

industrial... tbe Illinois Housing Deveàopment Authority.

is that not correct?'ê

Saltsmanz 'êThat's... Youfre right.o

Maysz RQb#?*

Saltsmanz *Because these are smaller prolects. They are least

apt to use them and there wouldn*t be that much demand for

them, so we amended out.o

Maysz RThese are smaller prolects..-e

Saltsmanz lYesv it sweetens the Billv even makes it better than

it was Last yearel

qaysz l:ould vou. thenv consider an Amendment that might delete

the provisîons from accruing to the bonds used under the

Industrial Building Revenue Bond Act as a further little

sweetener or...e

Saltsmanz ONot at this tlme. We had two months to amend this

Bil1. Nobody seemed interested in it and I can*t see

reverting back to it now. The Bill has been around here.

It#s a Bill that was asked ror bv the Construction

Association four or five years ago. and ue*ve had plentv of

time to amend it. Ites time to roll them out of here.

Frida? is the deadline. Let's move with îtoe

Maysz e'So, the Dill does not apply to the Housing oevelopment

Authority now, as it stands wîth Amendment gl7 Is there

anv taxpa#er..eo

Sattsmanz RYesoe

daysl '4u .tlabilit: at a1l for the payment of these bonds should

the person using tbat contractor building that building

default?o

Saltsman: :êI don*t think there is./

Maysz OIs there... kby, thenv would there be an extension of

prevailing wage into this area. if4 indeed, there ls no
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impact on taxpayers, no liabilitv whatsoever should tbe

bonds defautt, whv, then, should we be extending this

prevaiting wage into this area?n

Saltsmanz ''Because thev*re just using it for a weapon to get

bonds at lower rates. The lower rates will allow tbem to

hlre a decent contractor.x'

Bavsl OSO. vou savv thev're using it for lower rates. Is that

what vou*re saying?o

Saltsmanz ê#To estabkish these bonds for their loansf yeseg'

daysz Ookay. Explain something here. We sell these bonds, and

then, the contractors gets the use of the proceeds and he

qets lower construction cost as a result. Is that correct?

Is that what #ou just said?e

Saltsmanl lThe only time #ou get Iower... #ou get lower funding

for the money vou borrow. It.s got to save on the cost of

the construction, vese/

Mays: OSO. thenv we adopt... if we pass this Bill, we will be

increasinq the construction cost of those buildings that

are going to hlre those people. Is that not correct?e

Saltsmanz eIn my area, in most cases. @5R of the people that have

used these have used good viable contractors from Itlinois.

It really hasn*t arfected that many of the people. I don't

know wh? we would raise it. A man*s allouable for the

amount of wages that be has negotîated with his people tbat

uorked for him. And when he makes a bid, he has to bid on

the amount of salarv that he has neqotiated to them. Zov

therefore...o

davsl ecorrect me if I*m wrong.e

Saltsmanl 1:... it will make a difference. If he could borrow the

money at a lesser cost, if the money could be borrowed at a

lesser cost they can afford the helpeo

daysz 'u f he can borrow the money at lesser costp he canp thenv

build that building and hires those people cheaper. Is
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that correct?H

Saltsmanz >He should be able toof'

Navs: Ookay. So4 then, passage of this Bill will increase the

cost of building that building that will hire the people.

Is that not correct?e

Saltsmanl *No. No.l

Maysz lHell, tadies... Mr. Speakerv to the Bi1l.*

Speaker Greiman: Mproceed. Sir.o

Bavsz 01 think that evervone in this room knows that this Bill

will cost more money to the people that are going to be

building the buildings, that are goinq to be hlring the

people that are unemployed right now. Let me read you the

purpose of tbis Act as it stands right now - this is the

Industrial Development... Industrial Building Revenue Act

*ls the purpose of thls Act to relieve unempto?ment and

under emplovment to aid in the reemplovment of persons

returning disability and life from militar? service and to

encourage the increase of industry and commerce în this

state, tbereb? reducing the evils associate with

unemployment and under employment.* tadies and Gentlemenv

the way this Act works that tbat person can build that

building that hires those people cheaper. The underl#ing

incentive is to get the people working in the state again,

and by the Gentkemanes own emission. this will cause those

people more, tberebv reducing erfectiveness of this Actp

thereby watering down the impact that it might have on the

unemploved and under emptoved in this state. Also, I have

not beard one municipalit: that 6as written me asking me to

support this Bi1l4 because the: use this kind of lndustrial

revenue bonds to a very large degree to entice the

employees... emplovers to come to their community to build

the buildings in their communit: and use the proceeds from

this bond Act to do so. For these reason, I would urge a
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ênoe vote on this Bi11.''

Speaker Greimanz Arhe Gentleman from Peorîam Mr. Tuerk.o

Tuerkz oMr. Speaker, Nembers of the House. let me first clarify a

point or two, in mv previous statement. I mentioned that

House Bill 8&3 was actuall? defeated last vearv and I stand

on that. That was defeated. It went to Interîm Study. In

my book, that is in passage now. I didn't refer to House

Bill 791, so I was on the mark. 79l dld pass the House.

Ites truev howeverv the Senate was a tittle more astute

than the House. It held it up over there and put it in

Interim Study over in tbe Senatev but be tbat it as it maym

I wanted to clarlfy that, so that m: colteague from Peoria

and my otber colleague on the other side rrom Rockford.

Hinnebago Countv, actuall? knows what's happening în the

tegislaturev but be tbat as it may, as I saidv the Bill ls

counter productive. It does increase the cost for private

construction. It does preclude tbe opportunit: for

minority contractors fram bidding, because the#ere going to

have to bid at a higber price. It's counter productive to

the business climate of the state. It kills the appeal of

the Industrial Revenue Bond as a means of attractin:

business in the state and; thereforev repeat my

opposition to the Bill and would ask for my colleagues to

vote like wise.o

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Dupagem Mr. Barqerm''

Bargerz OThank you, Nr... Tbank vou. Mr. Speaker. Tbis Order of

Catt is called Labor and Emplovment Benefits. but the

Committee that this was heard in was the Eommittee on Labor

and Commerce. lndustriaà revenue bonds serve only one

purpose and that is to improve the possibilit: of commerce

in our countrv... in our state. This... these industrîal

revenue bondsv although thev are used for building

bulldings and for contractinq. are also used for funding
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the development of businesses. Tbey#re used for funding

the development of businesses in the enterprise zenes.

They provide ongoing Jobs for the citizensv the workers of

the State or Illinois. Thev are private enterprise. They

are funded with private funds. They are private uork.

The bonds are not financed b: the state or the citv. They

are only preferred... provided with the interest free

status of a public entitv in order to get the cost down to

the point. where we can provide for the opportunity to

develop these prolects in Illinois competitive against

other states. where is just as convenient to build as it

ls here. In Dupage founty, we have a large expansion of

industry, but it's not expanding in the oupage Countv

because Dupage Count? is a better place to build tban Eook

Countym but onlv because the governments ln Dupage County

are more receptive to business and are trving to help it

develop. This is definitelv an anti business Bi11. It*s

an antl enterprise Bill. and it*s an anti State of Illlnois

Bkl1. I thank you.e

Speaker Greimanl eouestion isv *Sball thls Bitl pass?: All those

in favor signif? bv voting 'aye#f those opposed vote *noe.

koting is now open. This is final action. The Gentleman

from Peoriav 8r. Saltsman. Did you wish to votev Mr.

Saltsman, on this Bill? N@. Mr. Saltsman, you uish to

explain #our vote?l

Saltsmanl OYesm in explaining my vote. the one person who dîd

endorse this Bill was the Mayor of the Citv of Peoria, who

was formerl? our Yayor for ten yearsm a Republican Ma#or.

whom I never did support. but he was the one that supported

this 8ill three or four years ago. So, when vou sav public

officials did not support this Billm they do have it in

writing herev the people who have always tried to sponsor

this Bill and work with it. I still ask for its passage.e
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Speaker Greimanz Odr. Kulas. one minute to explain your vote.e'

Kulas: OThank vouv Mr. Speaker. I Just wanted to clarifv the

rules to Representative Vinson. because he wasn*t clear and

simplified the rules for him. Sam, tbat special orders

of Business will only be called on days when swimmîng is

allowed in Lake Clinton.''

Speaker Greimanl odr. Tuerk, are 7ou seeking recognition?-

Tuerkz eMr. Speakerv onl? to request a verif.u œ

Speaker Greimanl ''No... Mr... You wish for a verificationg

okay. Sure./

Tuerkz OAt the appropriate time, lf it qets enough...o

Speaker Greimanz OHave all veted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted w*o wish? Mr. Clerkm take the

record. 0n this question there are 63 voting eapeev *1

voting eno*, 1 voting eeresent*. ;nd hlr. Tuerkv do #ou

still wish to have a verification of the Affirmative Rokl

Call7e

Tuerk: #êNo. I withdraw thaton

Speaker Greimanz OAnd this Bill, havinq received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereb: declared passed. 0n the

order of Subject Matter of Eallm Labor and Employment

Benefltsv appears House Bîl1 280*. Nr. Elerk, read the

Biltee'

Clerk O*Brienz eeHouse Bill 280:1 a Bill for an Act relating to

collective bargaining agreements. Third Reading af the

Bil1.*

Speaker Greimanl OTbe Gentleman from Peoriav dr. Saltsmanoo

Saltsman: t'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill applies to a

situation in which a business is sold. transferred or

assigned to another owner. Under present law. the

purchasing employer referred to as a successor emplover is

under no obligation to bonor a collective bargaining

agreement negotiated between the first employer and his
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employee. This Bill was amended last vear into another

Bill, and it passed by a wide margin kn the House. I ask

for its passage.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Fxcuse me@ dr. Saltsman. Hr. Vinson. for what

purpose do Mou seek recognitionz*

Vinsonl ''Mr. Speakerv How did we come b? this Bill on the

Calendar?e

Speaker Greiman: OIt is on the Special order of Sublect Matter

Call. That is the... if that is vour inquiry.e

Vinsonl Olt*s what?e

Speaker Greimanl *We are following a Special Gublect Natter Eall

dealing witb Labor and Emplo?ment. You will find that

Sublect Matter Call pursuant to rules on paqe 5. Preceedv

8r...*

Vinsonl lMr. Speaker. Rr. Speaker.l

Speaker Greimanz OYes-*

Vinsonl eThe rules ont? provide-.*e

Speaker Greimanz eYou have a point of order..eu

Vinsonz OThe rules only provide for Special Orders of Call and

for Sublect Matter Calls.o

Speaker Greimanz erbis is a Sublect Matter Eallv that*s what... I

announced that. Hhen I called this Bill, announced

iteeel'

Vinson: eêoh, it*s Sublect Yatter Cal1...*

Speaker Greimanl oYesv Sublect @atter Ca11...*

Vinsonl ''Okayv can ?ou tell us...R

Speaker Greimanz ##Mr. Saltsman, proceed.':

Saltsmanz OYes, Mr. Speakere.oo

Speaker Greimanz WMr. Vinson.''

Vinsonz lcould you tell us wbat 8i1ls will be called on the

Sublect datter Call?R

Speaker Greiman: lYesv the Bills on page 5, Mr....v which are

under the o1d Special Order of Business. veere going to
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call tbose Bills on that Specialo.. 5 and 6 on that Special

order... yesv Special Call Sublect Matter. :r. Saltsman,

proceed-o

Saltsmanz RThank Mou, Yr. Speaker. House Bill 280* woukd require

the successor emplover to compky with existîng collective

bargaining agreements provided that the following

conditions were metv and that is that; the: would honor tbe

obligations or the agreement of the former eaployer; that

the employer would have to be in the same type of business,

tbe same physical facilities as a previous emplover had;

and that the successor emploeer was not a receiver or

trustee of bankruptcy. I ask for its passage.u

Speaker Greiman: RThe Gentteman rrom Peoria moves for the passage

of House 8îll 280#. on that, the Gentleman from HcLeanv

Mr. Ropp.e

Roppl 'lThank vou, :r. Speaker. Hill tbe Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Greimanz Rlndicates he will.e

Ropp: ORepresentative. as :ou have indicated this Bill. what is

to ever encourage a new owner to ever bu? into that oew or

old business? If, in fact, that particular business was

having some financial trouble, if the new owner has to

incur the same kind of problemsv how would an?one ever want

to come ln and buy out that business'e

Saltsmanz ekellm #ouêre speaking about a man witb t; or 18

vears, that previouslv was in a pension fund, and is

currently in a pension rund. he should be bound for tbree

vears to carry that man@s penslon fund. if he wants to bu?

tbat company. These people have these type of obligations:

after workers being with them for 18 and 19 years. These

are tbe 1ow salary people that get hit by this type of

proqrams that come in. And a 1ot of them aren't for the

reason of employeesê benefits, a lot of them are poor

management and a lot of tbem are ror better profits and
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more profits. They#re not Just for that reason. tbat the

worker is alwavs wrong, or the worker has bled too much out

of the emplo?er, or the people are giving in t@o much to

the unions. Hhat this amounts to is severat reasons wh# a

person would buy a business. And for the reasons for them

not to do this would be to wait until this contract ran out

with this person and give these emplovees a chance to

regroup and renegotiate with them. Tbat*s a11 it amounts

to. It's a verv fair piece of legislation.e

Roppz Rkell, I'm not so sure how fair it is. It certainly

wouldnet give anyone who would want to buv into that

operation an# equity whatsoeverv an# opportunitv to start

out fresb. It certainly would continue possibl? a very bad

situation. And I doubt that employee, even though he

has 1B years and only needs a coupte more. uould be in

greater Jeopardv for the fact that no one would ever come

In to even buv.l. to give him an opportunity. If that

operation sits idle for several kearsp I don*t see that the

advantage is glven to assist the employee in the manner

that youere attemptlng to do. And I have support for the

emploMeev but I certainlv donft thlnk under this provision

tbat anyone would ever want to come in and bu# a business

wit'h... It*s just likeu .ohm I don*t know... trving to buv

a borse that finished last in the Kentuck? Derb: because

the saddle fell off. #ou would not be able to even tr@ to

repair the saddle. It would have to be the same existing

business. And 1...::

Saltsmanz RI don*t understand that oneee

Ro p p I *1 H e 1 1 , m ay be la t e r on I c a n e x p la i n i t . I t * s J u s t 1 i k e
N

you : re go i ng 'to bave to buv i n a f a i 1 i ng oper at î on wi thout

any opportun i ty f or changes i n manaqement. You* ve rea lly

t I e d h i s ha n d s h e re .#'

Speaker Gr e i man I OT'he Gen tleman f r om Mi 1. t m 11 r . Dav i s .#A
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Davisl ''Hell, thank voum Nr. Speaker. qith al1 due respect to

the Sponsor, my good friend, Representative Saltsman,

there*s absolutelv no need #or this Bi11. Absolutely no

need at all, y@u see. because the reason the guy sold his

companv... and @ou don*t need a successor clause because

the reason the gu# sold bis company uas he couldn*t get

llability insurance because the rates have gone @ut of

sight because of the civil Justice svstem being out of skew

in this state. Now, let me tell you sometbing, ir tbat.s

sotved, the guv wonet sell his company, the union will

still be in place and there will be no need for a successor

clause. But unless this General Assembly gets off the dime

and starts into the problem of the malor busîness problem

and consumer problem in this state, the liabilit? insurance

probtemm the casualty insurance problem in this state.

there won*t be any successors because there wonet be an?

businessesep

Saltsmanz '#I agree with you.':

Speaker Greimanl *The Gentleman rrom Dupaqe. Mr. Mccracken-*

Mccrackenz eThank you, Mr. Speaker. You knowv ites an

interestinq thing on this Bill, certainly well intention

there.s no question about thatv but were dealing in an area

of labor Iaw which is preempted bv the Federal Government.

Itês been held expticitty that the taw of the Federal

Government. in regard to labor relations, preempts a11

contrar# state law. And under federal law, the ool?

requirement as to these tvpes of successor clauses is that

tbe bargaîning unit be recognîzed b? the successor

employerv not that the terms of *he bargain be recognized,

or not that the: not be renegotiated, or not that they be

honored for thcee Mears, or not that they be honored even

though the successor emplogee doesn't know of them. You

know. tbis Bill, even if the successor employee were not
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aware of the agreement. he would be bound b? it and it

would not be a derense that he was not aware of its

previsions. S@, not only is this bad public policv, but it

ls also preempted by federal law. Without any question, we

should defeat this Bi1l.O

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Peoria. Mr. Tuerk. Mr.

Tuerk. did #ou want to enter thel.ee

Tuerkz ''Hell, I was going to ask the Sponsor a question.e

Speaker Greimanl *Well, you can ask him now or wait until you get

home to Peoriaeo

Iuerkz *Welà... Kellv we qet along back in Peoria. He talk to

each other quite often as a matter of fact.':

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. Sir.e

Tuerkl elYes, isn't that nice. Actuallyv I was qolng te ask the

questionv and maybe Representative Mccracken covered it4

was going to ask Representative Saltsman if he knew what

the federat 1aw was on this issue.e

Saltsmanz eHith the present administration in the Hhite House

nowv they#ve a1l been changed and nebod: has a chance of

going to court anyhow. so what difference does it make.e

Tuerkz ''No4 apparentlv. from that answer, #ou don:t know what tbe

federal law is tben.e

Saltsmanl OThey donet abide b: it ankhow, ask anybodv thates went

to court in the last four or five years.n

Tuerk: HDo pou know what tbe federal law is on tbis issue?-

Saltsmanl '#No.R

Tuerkl Ookak. Thates fine. Letes educate ?ou a little bit

tbense

Saltsmanl *I*m worried about the Illinois lawoe

Tuerkz *Mel1... Yes, but Illinois 1aw can*t preempt federal law

on this issue. that*s the point, #ou seeo/

Saltsmanz lGive it chance.p

Tuerkz Osom you may have... @ou mav have a well intention eill
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here, in your estimation, which I donft agree withv but on

the other hand, it has no force of lau for the simple

reason that state 1aw canêt preempt federal law. Now.

federal law points out that #ou have to recognize the

existing labor representative, but vour not requîred to

accept the bargaining aqreement which was in existence with

the previous owner. So4 therefore, it woutd have no force

of Iaw, and actuatlyv uhat you#re goinp tbrough is a fine

exercise here, but even if vou passed it, it couldn*t be

signed into 1aw because the Governor couldn*t sign the Bill

in the first place. So, I would suggest that we save the

time or the House, also the Senate and the Governor*s timev

and evervbody#s time in the whole statep and vote the Bil1

down right nowon

Saltsmanz eHell, the information I have received that there is...

a... the Bill from a different state is beinq considered b:

the Supreme Court nowv whether it*s tegal or not-e

Tuerk: *Well4 if Iem able to respond in thatv that bas no... no

party in this 3i1l right at the moment, because.eol.

Saltsmanz *It will when this one passes.e

Tuerk: eWeltv @ou donet know thatv and I don*t know thatv and

nobody knows that, what the Sopreme Court is qoinq to do.

So4 I stand on my case that says, that it bas no course of

taw and, therefore. we ought to vote it down right now.e

Saltsmanz eKellv at the present Supreme fourt. I know how thev*d

bet against the working manoe

gpeaker Greimanz OAlright. There beîng no further discussionv

the Gentleman from Peoria to briefl: closef Mr. Ealtsman.e

Saltsmanl oYesv I ask vour support for this Bill. This helps the

employees that will benefit from this Bill, that are

usually the lower paid employees in the state. It*s a very

sad situation when an emplovee works for 18 or 19 Fears and

is called in by a successor employer and told... told him
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that he no longer has a pension. ln many of these cases.

lt's not because the previous employer was goinq under in

his businesses, it's because it/s ricb conglomerates

working together to break these tvpes of programs up. Hanv

of these people that take these pension systems away can

well afford it. Thevere the richest companies in the

nation, working under subsidies, names of subsidies that

come in under names that are some of tNe most high

priced... highest companles on the stock market existing

toda? that Just come in under different subsidîes and names

and bu# these companies up and burn them out, and they*re

not winning in the courtsm tbe working man don.t have a

chance En the federal court svstem anvmore. I ask for the

passage of this Bill.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is4 'Shall this 3il1 pass?* A1l

in favor signif: b? voting #a?e*4 those opposed vote enoe.

Voting is now open and this is final action. Have aIl

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerkf take the

record. On this question, tbere are 5* voting eaye*, 55

voting 'no', voting epresente. Mr. Saltsman requests

that...e

Saltsmanz OAbsenteeseo

Speaker Greimanz HAlrigbt, within your rights. Mr. Clerk. Poll

the Absentees.o

Clerk G*Brienz Ochristensen. Hlcks. taurinoee

Speaker Greimanz nLaurino votes eave*ol

Clerk O'Brienz RNautino. And VanDuyne. No further.l

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Saltsman, what's your pleasurew Sir?o

Saltsman: eTake it out of the record-o

Speaker Greimanz *No. No. He... Mr. Saltsman. ?ou wish to have

this placed on the Order of Consideration Postponed?e

Saltsmanl oYeso''
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Speaker Greimanz lAlright. The Bill will be placed on the order

of Eonsideration Postponed. On the Order of Special

Subdect Matter - Labor and Emplovment Benefits, appears

House Bill 292:. Mr. Clerk, read ehe Bi1l.o

Elerk O*Brienr 'êHouse 3ilt 2927, a Bi11 for an Act to amend

Sections of the Software License Enforcement Act. Third

Reading of tbe Bi11.l

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Levin./

tevinz #êThank vou, Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I wîlt open and at the endv Representative

Didrickson will close. This legisletion deals with the

sublect of computer software. Last vear, when we were

considering House Bill 800* an agreement was reached to

move the effective date of that Bill to Julë l of tbis year

and to come back this vear and attempt to cleanup some of

the problems that were discovered ver: late when we were

debating that Bill on the floor of the House. House Bil1

2921 makes those corrections. Prîor to the adoptlon of

Senate 3i1l 8G0 last vearv when ?ou bought software, if #ou

were a consumer or if Fou were a business or you were

government and #@u purchased software, vour rîghts were

governed b: the Federal Eopvright Act. Senate Bill 800.

which we passed last year, established a new retationship

of... that of Iicensee and licensorv and as it passedv

limited many of the rights enloved b? purchasers of

software under the federal law. Hhat House iill 2922 does

is to restore those basic rights. and 1et me Just mention a

few of those rigbts. 0ne of the things that ?ou find in

the instructions for almost an? software is it telts vou.

as a warning at the beginning, make sure you make an

archival back-up copv in case vour disc gets mauled. Khe

Bill we passed last vear would have precluded the making of

a back-up copy. This legistation restores the right to do
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that. The Bill we passed last year would have prohibited

the lending of software bv publîc libraries, under manv

clrcumstances. This legislation restores that rightv and

isv therefore, supported actively bv the Illinois tibrary

Association. Tbe legislation we passed last vear would

have prevented a person froa modifvîng software or the

modification of software for anotherv in order to make it

work. We have the Criminal Justice Information Authority,

which purchases... one of its functions is to purcbase

software and modify for law... local law enforcement

agencies. Under Senate Bi1l 800. as we passed it last

year. thev would hage been precluded from carrying out

their function of modifving software and passing it on to

local law enforcement. This corrects that problem. and ke+

me addv kn additionv when you*ve bought a computer systemv

being an Apple or an Mackintosh or another system, and you

decide youere going to upgrade and ?ou buy another system

and you want to sell your old skstem, you like to be in a

position to give your software to the purchaser of vour old

system. 0ne of the problems, again, with last vear*s Bill

was tbat #ou wouldnet be able to do that. This corrects

that problem. Basically. as I saidv this 3111 puts the

lawv in terms of the rigbts of business and the rîghts of

the consumers who purchase softwarev back tbe waF it was

before by... while retaining the basic strengths of Senate

Bitl 800. as it was passed. Let me finallv say that the

Federat Government has frowned on states qettinq iavolved

ln tampering with rights under the Federal Copyright Act.

number of years ago. there was a number of state laws

dealing With common law copyrightv and in 1976* the Federal

Conqress preempted a11 of those Bills because it felt tbat

there ought to be a uniform set of Iaws across the countr?

dealing with copyright. Computer software is included
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under the Copyright Riqht àct. and one of the intentions of

this legislation is to maintain that uniformity. Sov that

the same rules that apply in New York applv herev as far as

the rlghts and responsibilities of users of computer

software. If there are questions, 1*11 be able to answer

them. Me did have a very very full debate in the Judiciary

Committeev which lasted well over an hour, and I think it

was verv educational to the Members of the Committee. I

would urge the adoption of House Bill 2927.*

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleglan from Cook moves for the adopt...

for the passage of House Bill 2927. And on that, the

Gentleman from DeWittv qr. Vinson.e

#inson: OYes, I wonder if the Gentleman would vield for

questions, Mr. Speaker?o

Speaker Greimanz elndicates that he wî1l.O

Vinsonz ORepresentative. there is almost nothing in this Bill. as

analvze it, that is objectionable, but I*m wondering why

it is that we have to pass this Bill? Does this Bill amend

existing law'o

Levinr OYesm Representatîve. tast yearm we passed Senate Bill

800, which was signed into Iaw. And when that Bill was

considered in the Senate, unfortunately, there were... the

Senators were not that conversant in terms of tbe sublect

matter of computers, but we have în the House several

Members of this Bod? who are verv knowledgeable on

computers, and when that Bill came out ento the fleorv

tbose Members. as well as. manv of the computer people and

others, became aware of some of the flaws in that

legislation. So, what we did was to amend that legislation

on the floor to put some Amendments on it@ including

changing the effective dates of Senate Bill 800 to July t,

19884 so we could come back this vear and modîfy it. It

then went to the Governor and the Governor signed it. Sov
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it îs law. and this legislation is the followup that the

Sponsors of the legislation agreed to. That we have an

opportunity to come back this vear and deal with the

defects in this very technical subject matter, and thates

what this legislation does.l:

Vinsonz S'Hould you object... I mean, clearlyv your Bill is a

desirable improvement upon wbat wilà exist after July tv if

your Bill is not passed. 8ut would #ou object to a simple

repealer?o

Levinz 'êRepresentakive, I personalty, you knowv would have no

problem with a repealer. Boweverv you knowv the

legislation last vear had strong sponsorship, there were

commitments that were made last vear. as far as allowing

the Bill to come back. And so4 the course that, vou know,

I think we*re committed to is to try to make that

leglslation as good as we can. Personatlv, #ou knowv as I

said, t would have no problem with a repealerv but I think

that we made a commitment to make that legislation work.

There are certaîn advantages to licensed agreement. lt

does provide certain protections against pirating and

certainl: we want to protect the hours and hours of work

that the manufacturers and the inventors or the software

put inT and so. there are certaln advantages in the tîcense

agreement. He Just would like to make that work.R

Vinsonz OAs I understand your Bill in .bienference*v the 1a* tbat

was passed and signed last #ear, and I believe this is true

even if your Bill is passed and becomes law. A purchaser

of software who ma# never have read this Iaw. and who may

never bave seen anv document inside the packaging on the

softwarev and who ma? never have had any conversatîon

regarding licenses with the purve#ors of software, may. in

factm be bound by a fictional license that has legal

blnding efrect and limits wbat he can do with what he*s
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purchased, is that correct?e

tevinz lokavm that is one of the reasons we came back with 29274

because we did not feel that there was enough inrormation

and enough warnings to peeple to put them on notice. 0ne

of the thlngs we do in the legislation is we require a

warninq on the front of the software in ten-point tvpe, so

evervbod? can read !t4 and we also provide tbat if the full

terms of the license agreement are not on the outsidem that

people can open tbe softuare packagem read the license

agreement. And as long as they do not use the software,

the? can return it4 ir thev oblect to the licensing

agreement./

Vinsonz e'Atright. Now, tell me thisv if I go into a retailer and

bu? a software package and it states on that software

package that it is sold sublect to a license and the

retailer savs, thates a 1ot of fine print, but t6e deals

between ?ou and mev thates who the contracts between. and I

don't reserve the rights under the license, 1*11 bargain

them away, and when #ou pay me for this software. I:m

not... Mouere not bound b? that license. Hhat then is the

status of that transaction? Does tbe license appl: or

not?e

tevinz *1 don*t believe tbat the dealer would have the authority

to negate, vou know, unless, he#s... vou knowv unless, hefs

expresslv authorized by the manufacturerm I donet betieve

he would have tbe authocity to neqate the llcensing

agreementoo

Vinsonz eêtfellv explain that to me. I#m the purcbaser, I*m onl?

in privitv of contract with the retailer, that*s the only

person who ought to be able to bind me to the substance of

a contract, because tbates the onlv person l*ve contracted

with in buying mv software.n

tevinl edildlv. Hildlv.l
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Vînsonz Rehy can*t tbe... the onty person 1 contracted wltb varv

the terms of tbe deal according to how he wants to make it?

Explain that to me.e

Levinz oAlright. Ifv you knowv it*s a matter of agencv, and if4

in fact. tbe manufacturer authorized the dealer to vary the

terms, the dealer would certainly have the right to varv

tbe terms. But in the abseoce of such an express

authorization, the dealer would not be acting, donet

believe, as an autborized agent in terms of being able to

vary the terms. 0ne of the reasons.../

Qlnsonz RWe11, what about a parent agency? 1 mean. l got the

material there. I#m selling it. Tbat creates a1l or the

trappings of a parent agency. doesn*t it?e

Levinl HA 1ot of people are retailers of products without being

spokesmen or express agents for the manuracturer of that

producteO

Vinsonz RWhat?e

tevinz epardon?e

Vinsonz oWhat*d you sav?e

Levinz '.You knowv in different businesses. people sell products

which thev are... you know, not... certaînl: not tbe agent

for the manufacturer of that product. Theyere Just there

to sell that product and not necessarilv to speak for that

manufactureroe

Qinsenz ekellv I don't know that I agree with that interpretation

of tbe law, and I think that anM consumer rights oriented

person would have serious question about that being a vatid

lnterpretation of law in general. But what about the

doctrine of strict liabilit? in tort? Is that aggregated

b: the 1aw we passed last vear or bv this Amendment te the

law?o

Levinz f*I donet believe that Senate Bill 800+ as we passed it4

dealt in any ua#v shape or form uith the tort issuev and
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#insonz

this legislation does not deal with that issue.*

Ounder the license provisions of the 1aw as it exists in

thls Bill, what can be... wbat riqhts of the purchaser can

be restricted?/

Cevinl ''âlright. Under the license agreement. could limit the

number of copies tbat are made. Now, the Bî11 we passed

Iast year provided that vou could limit the number copies

to zero. So* vou couldnet make even an archival backup

copvv which is what ?ou can do under the Federal Eopyriqht

Act, and if your a purcbaser. you have a right to do. 5o,

what weAve done in tbis leqislation is weeve restored that

right and weeve restored other rights to the status that

the: would be, if the personu . was, in fact. a purchaser

under the Federal Copvright Act. Let me go to the example

of the libraries for a moment. We provide that vou can. in

factv lend software, so long as4 on the packaqe the

libraries put a warning indicating tbat there is a license

agreement and put tbe terms of the license agreement and

the legislation providee.ee

Speaker Greimanl OYes. excuse me. :r. Viosonv vour tlme has

expired. but 1:11 certainlv permit you to close it a little

blt.u

kinsonz ''Hr. Speaker, l don4t want to prevait on the Body any

longer. I Just want to simply sayv and I hope y@u

personally have been kistening to a lîttle of the

discussion on this thing. We clearl? have a situation here

where we have atlowed some people to terriblv over reach.

He have reall? unfairly and improperlv, in my judgeaent,

destroved consumer rights, and in this case. we*re talking

about consumers who are not ontv littte old grandmothers,

but alse. small businessmen and a variet? of people. ke

have really trampled on some consumers in what we did last

year. Representative Levines Bill, in mv Judgement. is an
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improvement on what we did last year. and I*d urge people

to support it. 8ut I would also suggest that probabl: tbe

only adequate resource... recourse for tbis General

Assembly is to really undo what we did last year, repeal

what we did kast year, and I'm certain that 1*11 find a

Bill from the Senate that will serve as an appropriate

target for that-n

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman from take, 8r. 8atilevicb.'e

Matilevichz lspeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev

only rise because I heard the Sponsor of the B11l say that

the Senators were very ignorant of the sublect of

computers, and that we# in the House, are so knowledgeable.

And I thouqhtm if we#re so knowledgeablev we at least ought

to spell software correctl#v and as l look at the boardm

ites not spelled correctly.e

Speaker Greimanz Olt's êsoftvware*. Yes. Miss DidricksoneO

nidricksonz OYesv thank Mouv Mr. Speaker. dembers of the House.

As a Joint Sponsor of this Bilt. which was brought to the

attention bv a constituent of mine. last year was Senate

Bitl 800* and I#m pleased that Representative Vinsonv also,

highlighted some of the problems uitb what we passed last

?ear. None of us were competent enough to predict what

might happen. Now, we are fairly aware of what might

happen with regards to tNe warnings of the users. Ne

certainly need to notiry them of their rights and

responsibilities clearly. The libraries in the State of

Illinois would not be able to make ene arcbival backup copv

of software it is using for record keeping. circulation, et

cetera. Once software has been bought and is owned bv the

librark, that library could not legallv repair it. ;nd

more importantly, I think members of librarv systems or

other consort could not share these software programs for

identif#ing each others resources. That is what the Bilt
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does. It amends this portion with regards to the librarv

usage of the software and clearlk notifies the user of its

rîghts and responsibilities. I ask for an affîrmative

voteoo

Speaker Greîmanz OThe question is4 *shall this Bill pass?* A1l

those în favor signify by votinq eaye:v those opposed vote

'no'. Voting is now open and this is final action. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have atl voted who wisb? Have a1l

voted who wish? Mr. Clerk. take the record. On this

question, there are t10 voting eayee, none voting eno*v

none voting epresent*. This Billf having received 'the

Constitutional Malority. ls hereby declared passed. On the

Order of House Bills Special Sublect Matter. appears House

8111... Labor and Emplovmentv appears House Bill 2939. Mr.

Clerkm read the ni11.H

Elerk o'Brienz eHouse Bill 2939, a Bill for an Act in relation to

unfair labor practices bv public employees and educational

emplovers. Third Reading of the Bi1l.e

Speaker Greimanz nThe Lad? from Lasalle, Miss Breslin.o

Breslin: eThank you. Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen. This

Bi11 seeks to prohibit the expenditure of public funds,

wben there is an attempt being made to influence the

outcome of a representational election in the public

sector. It applies to both State and Local Governmentv and

to the educational sector, as well. Sov the Bl1l was

amended, I don*t know if ?ou remember thatm but the eill

was amended at the suggestion of Representatlve Zwick to

specîfically note that there is notbing in this Act that

would, in an? wav. attempt to limit free speech.

Employees... Employers, ratherv would have every riqht to

internallv communîcate witb their emplovees about the

outcome of a representational election. and, of course, an

employer would bave everv right to be represented by legal
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counsel on any legal matter, includingv unit

determinations, unfair labor practice charges, or

pre-election conferences in any formal or Iaformal

proceedings before the board. The onlv thinq this Bill

seeks to restrict is the expeaditure of taxpavers* money on

an issue where the taxpavers are dividedv whether or not

the employees should vote for or aqainst a unionization.

The only... There are many issues prior to the election and

after the electionv or even during the election. for

instance. when legal services might be required. Where

thev... where tbe public emplo?er would have the right to

seek outside counsel, whether that is in the form of

attorneys or public relation consultants. Howeverv to hire

a public relations firm to solelv ceme in to run an

electionv either for or against unionizationv is4 in my

viewv inappropriatem and this Bill would make an unfair

labor practice to use taxpavers* money to do so. would

entertain an# questionseo

Speaker Greimanz t'The Lady from Lasalle moves for the passage of

House Bi11 2939. And on that, tbe Gentleman from Cookm ldr.

Keane.o

Keanez elhank youv *r. Speaker. A couple of questions for the

Sponsor.l

Speaker Greimanz Osheell Mield for question.o

Keanel *As I understand tbe Billv a public body that*s involved

in a labor negotiation or any kind of collective bargaining

could not paM for a brochure, usîng public fundsv to

explain their positionoe

Breslinl eThat would be correct. That would be...*

Keanez Ocan the union use union funds to explain their position?e

Breslin: esurely the? couldeo

Keanez ODon*t you think that your Bill would limit the knowledge

that those union... those employees should havev who
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probably should be exposed to both sides of a question.

when they vote on...'#

Breslinz Roh, I definitel: think that the# should be exposed to

both sides of the question. and, f thinkv tbat thev already

Z f' * e O

Keaner NHow would they become exposed? In other wordsv the union

would... could the union hire a public relatlons firm to

go in and work witb the employees?''

Breslinz lThey could. although, it would be unusual to do so.

And remember that public... tbe? are using private moneye

number onev and the? are not using an@ public facilit: or

public...o

Keanez OWellm 1et me ask vou tbîs. Hold it. If it is a... let*s

say ites a renegotiation and tbere*s a checkoff, it's

public funds tbat have been cbecked off and given directlv

te the unions ando.eo

Breslinz Hsirf weere... this is a pre-election issue. The public

employees that are seeking to unionize bave oot checked off

any part of their cbeck to go towards union funds. Thev

are determlning at this point whether or not thev even want

to be a union. So* when unions use moneyp in order to

organization a particular part or the public sectorv they

are using private funds, not taxpayers* rundsel

Keanez >Wel14 tbey ma? be using funds that at one time were

public funds and through a checkoff process has gone... for

instance, any public unionm an# union that is public

membersm under a contract that has checkoff receives public

funds into their treasurv.e

Breslin: RRepresentative Keane, 1 don*t reall? think you can call

that public funds.e

Keane: :#We1l, 1et me Just... to the Bill. Hr. Speaker.e

Speaker Greimanz Oproceedm 8r. Keaneoe

Keane: '.Thank Fou. I was a union president of a teachers union
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and I*m... and my union record is as good as anvone's.

What I don't like about this Bill is the fact that we are

limiting information to tbe emplovees to make a decision

upon which to organize or not. My tendenc: is, anvone who

looks at m: voting record can seev is that people are

better off generally under a collective bargain agreement.

But I donet thînk we should lîmit the ability of

employers... of public employers to get information out and

to do as good a Job in informing the workers of their

position, as the unions have of informing their people of

their position. I think this is a bad concept. It limits

information, and I intend to vote against the Bi11.*

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Hoffman.o

Hoffmanz OThank you. Tbank Fou very much. Mr. Speaker. Hitl the

Ladv yield for a question?e'

Speaker Greimanz nlndicates she*ll yield for questions-/

Hoffmanz *1s this Bill directed at expenditures of public funds

prior to an election?e'

Breslinz *It is intended for the expenditure of public runds that

are used exclusîvetv to influence the outcome of the

election. The: are generatly prior to the election. That

is true.':

Hoffmanz RThen, generally prior to the election..eo

Breslinz OThere are manv... There are man? expenditures, you

understand, tbat would be permitted prior to the election

that have nothing to do with inftuencing the outcome of the

election./

Hoffmanz e'Are tbese... are a11 of these elections secret

ballots?M

Breslinl RI betieve the: are.e:

Hoffman; *1 mean do the... do the employees vote in private?e'

Breslinz *1 believe the: are, yesel

Hoffman: OAlright. Thank #ou...*
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Brestinz OI*m not an expert, so 1... but I believe sooo

Hoffmanz 4eokak. I mean generatly t:e individual emplo?ee will

make his own decision after being exposed to information on

tbe issue.e

Breslinz oYes-o

Hoffmanz ''And I think... I think that*s the point. I thinkv if

this is a body of public employees who are going to take

public funds that they received directly or indirectlv to

support... those who are in favor of the union to support

the unlon cause, it Just seems fair to me to allow tbe

employers on the other side to explain their position. Vou

wouldn*t expect. in the private sector, where you have tbis

kind of election, to tie the hands of tNe employer in that

settîng... in the public setting... in a private settlog.

Now. that we have taken coltective bargainingm in ttlis

state into the public sectorv I thinkv in order to be even

banded and to be fair to the taxpaversv who are represented

bv that public body and who*s funds will be drawn upon and

may be impacted bv the outcome of that election, it*s fair

that both sides have the right to tell their side of the

storv and then the employees decide for themselves when

they qo in the ballot. And so, thereforem I think the

situation we have now is fair and equitablev and I rise in

opposition to the Ladyes legislation.e

Speaker Greimanz *The Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Huff.*

Huffl Q'Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to this

measure. I think what this Bill has the effect of doing,

tadies and Gentlemen. *r. Speaker of the House, is

limiting the informationv not to the emploverv but to the

taxpaver. think that the head of an? municîpalîtk.

whether it's the Mayor of the City of Chicago or a trustee

of a small municipalityp have a Judiciarv obllgatîon to at

Ieast get the informatlon to the taxpayer, who. after allL,
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has to pay for all. And I think that this is a bad measure

and should be defeated. In factp it conlures up in my mind

the Jonathon Swift image of Gulver tied up on the beach.

helpless, to the rapacious demands or a 1ot of Iittle

unionized llllîputians who don*t seem to think that... that

the public trough is a endless cornucopia of public monev.

I think tbis is a bad measure and is tercibty and

horrifically flawed for tbat reason. I urge a *no. voteeo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from :cHenryv Mr. Klemmee

Klemmz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the Sponsor uould

yleld for a short questionz Representative Breslin, my

question isT I see tbat the 8i11 in our svoopsis has

representatlen on elections and I was wondering if that

also refers to the election of school board members?e

Breslinz OElection of school board members?e

Klemmz e'Qoutd that fall under vour definition of representational

elections?e

8reslinz OWellm it only applies to representationat electicms

held under the Illinois Public Labor Relations Act.ê'

Klemmz ê'Alright. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Greimanz OTbere beinq no further discussionv the Lady

from Lasalle, to close.''

Breslinz oThank vou, hsr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemenv the

lssue here is one of fairness. Some people think this Bill

is falrm others think it is unfair. 1:11 tell #ou whk I

think it is fair. Mhen organizing in the public sector,

whether it*s a local Governmentv state Government, or a

universitvv or a communit: college, the employer has access

to their emplovees. Tbey have an oasight captive audience.

People respond to their boss. If their boss has an opinîon

about whether or not they should vote for a union or

against a union, an emplovee usuallv listens. In addition

to that, tbere is the expenditure already of public funds
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în the use of manaqement staff time to înrluence the

outcome of that electîon. There is the inFluence of tNe

duplicating macbines to give them information about the

election. There is the use of building space and emplover

time in discussing the election. If you are trying to

organize a group, #ou have to go outside the buîlding. #ou

have to get emplokees to come to vou. You have to hire

Mour o*n room. #ou have to pav for a11 your own

duplicating. I think this Bil1 puts the emplovers and the

emplo#ees on an equat level. There is no attempt in thls

Bill tov in an? wavv infringe upon free speech or right to

counsel. I will sav. that in answer to Representative

Keane#s question, with reqard to the printing of brochures.

I want to make ver? clear that. if an employer wishes to

print a brochure at thelr expense that they develop aod

duplicated on their machines. they certainl: are free to do

so. It is the hiring of outside firms to develop that

piece of material as a part ef their campaign that would be

prohibited by this legislation. I think it Is a vote for

fairness. I*d appreciate vour support. Thank youee

Speaker Greiman: WThe question is# eShall thîs Bit: pass?* All

those in favor signifv bv voting 'aye', those opposed vote

eno*. koting is now open and this is final action. Have

al1 voted wbo wishz Have a11 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? 8r. Clerk, take the record. 0n this

question there are 50 voting 'ayeev 52 voting eno*v 2

voting *present'. And this Billv is berebv declared

failed. Representative Braun in *he Chairoe

Speaker Braun: *On the Order of Special Subject Matter - Labor

and Employment Benefits, appears House Bitl 3044,

Representative Capparelli. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk oeBrienz OHouse Bill 30**. a Bill for an Act ta amend

Sections or tbe Illinois Public Labor Relations Act. Third
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Reading of the Bil1.*

Gpeaker Braunz ''Tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv

Representative Eapparelli.o

Eapparelli: ''Thank you, Yadam Speaker. House Bitl 3044 requires

the Illinois Labor Relation Board to direct a

representation election no later than t20 da#s after a

petîtion îs filed bv a public emplover who is alleginq tbat

one er more tabor organizations have presented it... to

have claimed that the: will be the recognized

representative of that majoritv of the public emplo?ees in

that appropriate bargaininq unit. When the Bill came out

of committee, it was 90 days. The Department of Illinais

Labor wanted to extend itv I put it to t20 daysm and so

that each and everyone would get a fair hearing. And I ask

for a favorable Roll Ca1l.*

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of House

Bitl 30*:, and on that is there an# discussion? The Chair

recognlzes the Gentleman from Adams, Representative Mawso/

8avsz eThank #ou ver? much, Nadam Speaker. kill the Gentleman

yleld for a question'o

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he wi11.O

Mavsl *In Committeev when we were discussing this Billv the labor

relations board people were tbere and in attendance. aod it

was left at tbat point that they were goîng to enter some

discussions witb ?ou and tr? to reach accord. Has that

been done?o

Capparelliz eThatês right. I exteqded 12O days... we passed that

out at 90 davs. I talked wltb them and we extended theo..

to t20 da#s. rightoe'

Maysz B'SO. then thev do not feel this to be anvthing that*s

unattaînable and they are in accord witb Hou in this

endeavor.e

Capparelli: eThatês what I understand, yesoo
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Na#sz MThank v@u very much.o

Speaker Braunz RIs there further discussion? There being none,

the Chair... Representative Capparelli to close.e

Eapparelliz *Favorable Roll Callv please. Thank voueu

Speaker Braunz RThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of House

Bill 30:#. A1l ln favor vote *aye#v opposed vote eno*.

This is finat passage. Have alI voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Elerk wï1l

take the record. On tbis question, tbere are 87 voting

*ayeev 28 voting *no*, none voting epresent*. House Bi.ll

30::4 havlaq received tbe Constitutional Maloritv. is

bereby declared passed. On the same order of Business.

appears House Bill 3t#*m Representative Farlev. Nr.

Elerk. read the Bi11.e

Cterk o'Brienz OHouse Bill 31G&m a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bit1.œ

Speaker Braunz OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman rrom Eook.

Representative Farlev.e

Farle#z OThank you, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bi11 3t&G asks that case work may include the

study of the history labor movement and its contribution to

the United States and Democratic principles that we a1l

believe in. It asks that public education for every child

be lncluded. The achievement of educatîon f@r every child

be încluded. It asks for higher standards ef Iiving and

working condition. And it. also, states that the struggle

against bias and discrimination be taught in this nation*s

work force. amended the Bî1l to make this permissive.

asks that there be some dlrection, some guidancev given.

Amendment #2 is adopted on the floor. which asks that tHe

state task force on encouraging citizen involvement in

education be increased from five members to thirteen

members. ând that was adopted andv alsov part or tbe Bil.l.
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Hith that, Kadam Speaker. I uould ask for affiryative

vote.o

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of House

Bill 3t*#. And on thatv is there an@ discussionz rhe

Chalr recognizes the Gentlemen from Dupaqe. Representative

Hoffman.o

Hoffmanl eThank Fou very much. Mill tbe Sponsor vietd to a

question?R

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he willoe

Hoffmanz *I*m sorr#, Representative Farlev, missed the 111st

part of ?our comments about increasinq the membership of

something.e

Speaker Braunz *Representative Farley.e

Farleyl NTbis Bill was used to put an Amendment on that would ask

the state task force on encouraging citkzen involveaent and

education to be increased from five members to thirteen

members. This was Representative... Madam Speaker Braun

and Al Ronan*s Amendmentoe

Hoffmanl OMell, this is in Chapter 31 of the Code, which affects

Chicago, is that correct?e

Farleyz *Yes.*

Hoffmanz Oàlrigbtv and then vou bave amended the Bill to provide

that lt make optional, rather than mandatory. that a

histor? course...o

Fartevz lcorrecteo

Hoffmanz RThat in a histor: course, include t*e history of labors

contribution to society. Is it...f'

Farley: WTbat*s correcte/

Heffman: nAlrightv is it not... is it true that the current

language of the law. after tbe passage of House Bill ;30

last Session, included tbe stud: of labor historyv which

had formerly been in the consumer education section in tbe

history section?e
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Farleyz loid the Bill include that?#'

Hoffmanz 'eDoesn*t the... isn/t the 1aw

inctude reference to thisz''

Farleyz ':I don*t thànk so4 no.n

Hoffmanl OAlright.e

Farlevz OThat *as the purpose for the Bît1.O

Hoffmanz oFine. Thank you. I know there are other people who

wish to speak on this and thank you very much.'ê

Speaker Braunz OIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Peoriav Representative

Tuerk.e

Tuerkz Ooould tbe Sponsor vield for a question or two?':

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he wîl1.R

Tuerkz oIt seems to me that a number of years ago there was some

Bill passed along this tine. and I*m a little bit confused.

toom as to whv this Bill is needed.o

Farleyz OWe*re clarifying it. We#re trying to give some

direction.e

Kuerkl e'Directien?''

na? 20, 1986

ln the statute right now,

Farleyz ''Whatz''

Tuerkz *Hbat kind of directioo?o

Farle?z T'Well, wefre stating that we would appreciatem at the

discretion of those that teach, the contributions of the

American tabor movemente-

Tuerkz #'Wel1p did ?ou not sav earlier that this was optîonal?

That it..> and therefore. whates tbe need for it. if ites

Farlevl

optionalz There's a number of things that can be optional

that.lln

eThe histor: course... The history of the United States

is a mandated course, and it is our intention to make sure

that this is part of that bistory coursef U.S. histor:

course.e

Tuerkz eHow are you able ta impress upon the Rules Committee that
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tbis was an emergencv?e

Farleyz eu didn*t attend the meeting.e

Tuerkz OBeg vour pardon?N

Farley: *1 didnet attend the Rules Meeting. So, I didn*t impress

upon tbem at a1l.##

Tuerkz OYou did not? 0h4 in other wordsv they Just looked at tthe

Bill and declded it was an emergency.o

Farley: *In their opinionv I guessf thev did.o

Tuerkz ''Hellm it seems to me... To tbe Billm Madam Speaker. It

seems to me that we bave a number of issues on the Ealendar

tbat require some real intense debate durlng the course of

this Spring Session and this is not one of those Bills. It

would seem to me that we ougbt to be spending a 1ot of our

time, and particularlv. those on the otber side of the

akslem to get a handle on the insurance crisis that*s about

us and spend some time talking about liabitit? insurance.

and making that affordable and available, then this

particular type of legislation. It seems that the best

thing to do with this Bill îs to vote enoe. and get on with

the Calendar. and on with the business of the House. Thank

9 O kl * H

Speaker Braunl eIs there further discussion? Tbe Chair

recognizes the Gentteman from Lakep Representative

datilevich.''

Natijevich: l8adam Speaker. I know Fred Tuerk was... directing

that question to mev as Chairman of tbe Rules Committeev

but 1et me tell you wh# this is an emergencv. The Bill

tries to include the historv of labor unions ln histork în

the scbools in 'the State of Illinois. And if we donet do

it pretty soonf according to Reaganes federal policies,

it*s all going to be ancient history. So, we*ve got to act

Speaker

quickly.e

Braunz ê'Is there further discussion? The Ehair
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recognizes the tad? from Dupagee Representative Cowlishaw.-

Cowlisbawl OThank youv dadam Speaker. There are reall: two. and

onl? two, malor oblections that I have to this piece of

legislatîon. The firstv and most împortant. îs that is

totally unnecessarv, and the second is that it is

inadvisable. Mhen we were formulating Senate Bill 730, we

realized that tbe teaching of the history of the labor

movement had been required to be taught in cansumer

educationv but because we were providin: some proriciency

possibilities for that coursem we changed that requirement

and put it into that portion of the School Code that bas to

do with the teachîng or history. That sentence, wbich is

presentlv in the statutes, reads as follows. *The teaching

of histery shall also include a studv of tbe role of labor

unions and their interaction with government in achieving

the goals of a mixed free enterprise svsteme* That is wbat

the 1aw atread? says, but the taw does not dictate the

curriculum for the teachers în our scbools. Mhat tbis mill

does that is inadvisable is4 that it tells the people. who

are the professlonals in establishing the curriculum for

our schoolsv that we know what the curcicutum must include.

And we sav, in this Billv after having strîcken what is

atread: in the law, we say, *that the course work shalt

include the labor*s contribution to the assurance of public

education ror every child be achievement of bigher

standards of living and workinq conditions.. and the

struggle against bias and discrimination in this nation*s

work force.e That*s settîng the currlculum. I don*t think

that is tbe place of the Generat Assembly. We have alreadv

required the teaching of the historv of the tabor movement

in history. U.S. history coursesv throughout this state.

We ougbt not to be setting tbe curriculumv that is not our

responsibilitv. nor are we competent to do it. Thank vou.e
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Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from DeWitt. Representative

Vinson. Representative Vinson-e

Vinsonz oYes, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assemblv, there may be some particular problems in 'the

draftlng of this Bitl. Therees no particular problem în

the concept. There are a 1ot worse Bills that weeve dealt

*1th. And the Gentleman is focusing on a problem that

properl? done could be a positive thing. And I think that

we debated this Bill as much as we need to* and we ought to

Just pass it and send it over to the Senate to be

approvedwR

speaker Braunz ''Is there further discussionz The Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman from St. Clair. Representative

Stephens. The Gentleman bas indicated he does not wish to

talk at this time. Representative Farlev, to close.o

Farley; RThank you, Madam Speaker. I would like to point out

that the Bill was amended, that does not states... states,

eshall be*... it says. #may include, but not limited to

labor's contribution.e And I would also comment that. wben

we are talking about education reformv I tbink it is a

prioritv item in this Sessionv as it is in every Session,

and that is what thts Bl1l is al1 about. Sof wit: that,

Madam Speaker, I would appreciate an @avee vote.o

Speaker Braun: OIs there further discussion? Tbe Gentleman bas

moved for the passage of House Bilk 3111. Al1 those in

favor vote *aye*. opposed vote *no@. This is final action.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all... 0h4 the Gentleaan

from Friedrich... from Marion, Representative Friedrich, to

explain his vote.e

Friedricbz HMadam Speaker, Members of the Housev after Iistening

to Representative Cowlishaw, I think this is what we catl

down bomem *beaten on the 1og aFter the fox is gone*. He
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took care of this last yearm and T don't see anv reason ror

taking care of it again this year.H

Speaker Braunl e'Have a11 vote who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Tbe Clerk will take tbe record. On this Bill, there are 62

voting *aye*, *8 voting *noe, none voting *present*. This

Bill. having received the Eonstitutional Majoritv. is

hereb? declared passed. The Chair... For what reason does

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Ronan, rise?o

Ronanz NYes, m? switch is broken. I want to be recorded .ves* on

that 3i11. I've got leave of the XlnorltF Spokesman.

Representative Vinson understands the technical problem.':

Speaker Braunz OYour remarks will be Journalized, Representative

Ronan. Representative Vinsonoe

Vinson: *1 find it offensivev when the guy that asked me to cast

a vote and give a speechv doesn*t vote himself.e

Speaker Braunl OYour remarks will be journalized. Representative

vinson. On the same Qrder af Business. Labor and

Employment Benefits, on the Order of Second Reading...

Second Readingv appears House Bill 358:. Mr. Clerkv read

the Bi11.*

Clerk o*Brienr OHouse Bill 3587, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an âct to create the Illinois Emergencv

Emplovment oevelopment Act. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Committee âmendmentsee'

Speaker Braunz OMr.... Tbe Chair... Just hold Mour horses.

Representative Vinson. For what reason does the Gentleman

from Deeitt rise?/

Minsonz Olnquiry of the Chair, Madam Speaker. M# inquirv is,

wbat Order of Business are we on?ê'

Speaker Braunz *:e are on the same Sublect Matter Order of

Business that weeve been on for the last couple of hours-/

Vinsonz OYes, and @ou migbt recall that the previous incumbent of

that partlcular Ehair that vou now reside in stated that
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particular Sublect Natter of Call were those Bills listed

on the Special Order of Business on page 5 of the Calendar,

under Special order of Business, Labor and Emplo#ment

Benefits. I don't find 358: located in that particuzar

sequence of Bills. Hould ?ou explain that discrepancy?O

Speaker Braunz RRepresentative Vinson, it dees not appear on paqe

5 . 'ê

Vinsonz eThates right.œ

Speaker Braun: *It appears on page 2, but thenv House Bill 31t114

wbich we just passed, appeared on page 6% as opposed to

page 5.R

#insonz *1 know. but the fact that we did something wrong

earlier, shouldn*t get us involved inêa second wrong nowv

would vou exptain that?e

Speaker Braunz *1 would absolutel? agreev Representative Vînson.e

Vinsonz e'Can we call another Bill then, and do something else?/

Gpeaker Braunz RNO, Sir. Representatlve nunn, f@r what reason do

you rise?o

nunnz esell. to... This is m? Bill, and I:d Iike to present

Amendment #t.>

Speaker Braunz eAlright. Mellm tbank you. Nr. Clerk. continue.

âre there any Floor Amendments7n

Clerk O'Brienz 'êFloor Amendment #tv offered by Representative

Dunne*

Dunnz OTbank vou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Amendment #t is a Bill which. I believev is

approved b?... or an Amendment which is approved bv DCCA,

and it would change the attitude of this Bill slightl: to

provide thatv should an employer hire someone o%f the

unemployment roles and continue that emplovee on the

pavroll after tbe period of subsid: is end... is ended,

there *i1l be an additional subsidy equal to a bonus of

one-sixtb of the subsidv the employer received, if the
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emplo?er retains the emplovee for an additional six months.

I ask for a favorableo.. I ask for adoption of Amendment #1

to House Bill 3582.0

Speaker Braunz >ls there an: discussionz The Chair recognizes

t:e Gentleman from Adams, Representative Maksoe

Mavsl ''Yes, will the Gentleman vield for a question?e

Speaker Braunl OHe indicates he will.*

Havsz 'êYou have... The language of the Amendment is, *if the

etiglble employee remains emptoyed foc six montbs of

unsubsidized employment*, what do you mean b: that?''

Dunn: RWhat is meant by tbat is the...e

Mavs: l'Unsubsidized emptovment.u 'ê

Dunnz *... The main Bill contemplates a subsidized period of

emplovment of six months. The Amendment contemptates that

after the period of subsîdv ends and an employer decides to

keep an employee on for a second period of six monthsm the

carrot and stick approach is followed and the incentive to

tbe emplover will be a subsidy during the secend six

monthsv equal to one-sixth of the subsidy provided to the

employer during the first six months.''

Bavsz oWhat Act is this..oe

ouon: 'elt amounts to a subsid? of another month.o

Mavs: Dokayv what tvpe of subsidy are we talking about? : guess

the Bill was... clarified that..oe

Dunn: OThe main Billv which was considered bk thls General

Assembly last ëear and passed and signed into 1aw b? the

Governor, provides fov subsidies up to four doltars per

hour for those who are hired. who are eligible for AFOC or

general assistance. ând what this simpl? boils down to isv

#ou hire someone who is on welfare and pa? them up lo

elght doltars an hourv tbe State of lllinois wi11... wiàl

subsidize that hourlv rate by 50 percent. So, if you hire

somebodv at six dollars an hour. the state will pa? three
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dollars. You hire at seven dollars an Nour, the state will

pay three and a half. You hire at eight dollarsv tbe state

wl1l pa# four. If vou hire at nine or ten dollarsm the

state will stikl only pav four dollars.o

daks: eokay. So4 then, under this âmendment. at six dollars an

hour, the state would subsidize the first six months at

three bucks an hour, vou would be totaltv unsubsidized for

the next six months.o

ounn: 'êln the main Bill. that's correct.e

Maysl OAnd then you would get 50 cents an hour additionat from

tbe state for a period after that.e

nunnz HIt... You sound tike a better mathematician than I amv

but, yes, I think #ou would take the total amount of

subsidy paidv during the first six montb period, and l/ou

would pa? the emplover one-sîxtb of that amountv if 1he

employer keeps the emplovee for a total of one vear.*

Mavsl OHOw long would tbat one-sixth subsidv continue'o

Dunnz OFor another six montb period. So@ we*re talking about an

employee coming off the welfare roles and... for 12 months

after comes off.-

Yavsz *4nM idea as to the riscal impact?-

nunnz OThe... This îs a start-up program. a pilot programv and

there is attached to the DCCA budget at this time an

Amendment in the amount of 10,0004000 dollars for the

purpose of appropriation te fund this leqislation. The

Bill was passed last yearv and tbe Governor indicated that

he would support a ln,0OOv0O0 dollar appropriation ror this

purpose. So I am told. Butv no4 the appropriation eill

was killed and notbing showed up in the Veto Session this

Fall. So, an Amendment was put on the DEEA budget, and it

is on there right now at 10,000,000 dollarsoo

Ba?sz OSOV the 10.000,000 dollars will take care or this

additionat one-sixth subsidv, and the Bill clarifies *ow
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long that one-sixth subsidv can last, whereas the âmendment

does not-o

ounnz 'eTbe main BilI... Yes, the... To answer vour questionv vesv

there is clarification about h@w long botb pieces of tbis

subsidv can pass... can last. The first, and main portion.

can last no more than six montbs. The portion contemplated

by tbe Amendment can last no more than six montbs and each

six months, one follows tbe othec. So@ at the end of 12

months there would be no subsidv.n

Havsz *T@ the Amendment, Yadam Speaker. From a public poli.cy

standpoint, it simply a question of, when does it stop?

And we can see right now tbat the first six montbs at 50

percent of the wages, in the Sponsor's view, is not enouçih,

sov he wants to continue it for another six monthsv after

the first kear, at one-sixth. Mhen do we get off of this

c#cle; It#s a question that 1 will leave up to the Members

of this astute Assemblv. 14 for one, plan to vote *no*.e:

Speaker Braunz *1s there further discussion? There being none.

the Gentleman rrom Macon to close.o

Dunnz Glust in closing, I*d like to indicate to the Membership

that OCCA doesv in fact, support this âmendment, because

what we#re talking about, we must remember. is we*re hiring

people who are on tbe welfare roles. Thev cannot be off

the welfare roles. They must be eligible for welfarev not

Just... not collecting unemplovment. They must be welfare

recipients. These people, quite oftenm are difficutt to

hire. So, the additional incentive of this Amendnent is

provided and supported by OCCA to encourage the hiring of

these people. Tbere is no bureaucracy about hirîng. He

must rememberf in the main Billv which is now law, it

simplv sa?s to an employer, eif vou are willing to hire

someone off the welfare rolesv this is what we will pav you

to do thatoe There*s no training program. There*s no
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bureaucracv. And DCCA does support thls Amendment, and I

would ask for adoption of Amendment Jt to House Bi1I 3587.*

3peaker Braunz ''The Chalr recognizes the Gentleman from Cook...

0h, I*m sorrv. The Gentleman has moved for the passage...

Sorrvv moved for the adoption of Amendaent ft to House e11l

3587. âll in favor sav *ayee. opposed sav *na?*. AIl in

favor vote *ave*, opposed vote *noe. Have a1t voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. on this, tbe *ayes* ace 7T@ enose are 39.

Amendment #1 is adopted. Further âmendments?e

Clerk OeBrienl ONo further Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz OThîrd Reading. House 3il1... On the same Order

of Business. House Bilt 3#1e. Representative Saltsman.

Iêm sorry, Representative Delaegher-o

Dedaegherz OThank you, Madam Speaker and...H

Speaker Braun: *No. No, I was looking fov you to stand up. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bil1.o

Clerk o:8rienz ''House Bill 3*12, a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of tbe Fmergency dedical Services System Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted ln

Committee.o

Speaker Braunl lAnv Xotions filed?'?

Clerk o'Brienz ONo Hotions filed.':

Speaker Braunz '#Any Ftoor Amendments?/

Clerk o*Brienz OFloor âmendment #2# offered bv Representative

Delaegheroe

Speaker Braunz eThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Rock

Island, Representative Delaegher.e

Delaegherz eThank vouv Aadam Chairman (sic - Nadam Speakerl,

Members of the General Assembly. Basicallv. what Amendaent

2 does to the Bill, it clarifies the... the Emergeniy

Medical Act. and it permits nurses and doctors to ride on

ambulance after the completion of the prescribed course b:
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the Department of Public Health. This particutar

Amendment, that I make reference to, has the support of the

Fire Fighters* àssociatlon, the Nursing Assocîation, the

lllinois Department of Public Health. and r ask foc 'the

adeptîon of this Ameodmente*

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoptioo of Amendment

2 to House Bill 3412. Qn that, is there an# discussion?

The Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from DeWitt:

Representative Vinson.H

Vlnsonz HYes. Madam Speakerf I Wonder if the Sponsor would yield

for a question?l

Speaker Braunz >He indicates be will.O

vinsonl ORepresentativev I didn't hear the description of the

Amendment. Qhat is that the âmendment would doz/

Dedaegherz Rketlv basicallv, Sam. wbat it does. it permits nurses

and doctors to ride w1th an ambulaoce after the completion

of this course prescribed by the Department of Publîc

Heatthee

Vinsonz eAnd what happens. if thev don*t complete the course?

Tbe? can*t ride in an ambulance. then?''

Delaegherz HThat*s rigbt, Sir. They have to be certified.R

Vinsonl eând this... That would be true for doctors and nurses?e

Delaegherl eTrueo/

Vinson: ''Oka#. You know, 1 don#t have a problem with that come

to think of it. Hadam Speakerm I have flled a fiscal note.

I*d like to withdraw the fiscal note. .1 like the idea of

this Bit1.*

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Vinsonv we have Just received your

request for a fiscal note.l

Vlnsonz f'Madam Speaker: I*d like to withdraw the requestoe

Speaker Brauoz eBr. Clerkf the request for fiscal note is

withdrawn. Is there further dîscussionz The Chaâr

recognizes the Gentleman from Adams, Representative Mays,.e
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daysz OThank voum Hadam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman vield for a

questionze

Speaker Braunz *He îndicates Ne will.*

Baysz Ocan the doctors and nurses ride in an ambulance right

now?n

oedaegherz *No.O

Maysz WThey can not. And if they qo through this course for

certification, then thev can-R

Delaegherz RYes.e

Maysz oTbank MoueO

Speaker Braunz HRepresentative Vinson, we Nave a tinv problem.

The fiscal nete request is signed b: Representative Piel.

It would be within his purrogative to withdraw itlo

Vinsonl OYes, it would be. I wonder... and I don*t know whetber

he wants to do that or not.e

Speaker Braunl nThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative Pieloe

Pielz Oone of my leaders said. he would appreciate itp if

woutdn#t. Seeinq that be is so oice to ask me, I wî11

wltbdraw it-*

Speaker Braun: OThank vouf Representative Piel. The Chair

recognlzes Representative Delaegher to close-e

Delaegherz eThank vouv Madam Chairman tsic - Madam Speaker). âll

I ask for is a positive vote on Amendment #2. Thank you.4:

Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment 2

to House Bitl 3412. A1l in favor vote *a#e*. opposed vote

êno*. The voting is open. Have al1 voted *ho wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? TNe Clerk will take the record. tt3

voting *ave*, none voting eno*, none voting 'present*.

âmendment #2 is adopted. Further Amendments? I*m sorry.

Are there further Amendments?*

Elerk O*Brienz ONo further Amendments.e

Speaker Braunl OThird Reading. There are a number of Bilks

remaining on the Calendar, which require Amendment before
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they can be considered on Tbird Reading. These Bills all

appear on Special Order of Call oo the Calendar. Re will

read the Speciat Order and those Bills, which need to be

moved from Second to Third. I@m trying to exptain thts.

Representative Piel, so as to minimize contingent here. We

will go through these Speciat Orders - Infrastructure and

Community Development. 1*11 list the Bills for vou. House

Bilt 5624 House Bill 2709, House Bill 3:151 3&lé. on the

Order of Revenue, House Bill :675* 28T1, 3229* 3309. 3#3:*

3#*94 3503. Human Servicesv 1477. 26121 2807. 3213. 323..

3332. 33*6. 352t4 3530. 3531 and 3536. I hepe that answers

anv questions vou may have. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cookv Representative Ronan.e

Ronan: ''Thank ?ou. Madam Speaker. On t6e Infrastructure and

Community Oevelopment Section, House Bill 2549, I have an

Amendment that I have to add to that Bi11.*

Speaker Braunz eYou*re requesting leave to brinq that Bî11 back

to Second Reading for purposes of Amendment.o

Ronanl Ocorrectee

Speaker Braunz OAlright.e:

Ronanz RIs that what Mouere... Isn*t that what Four doing nowl?o

Speaker Braunz oYes.o

Ronanz Nokay. That*s what I*m requesting.o

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman from Eooke Representative PieleO

Pielz eThank vouv Nadam Gpeaker. Question or the Chair.

Basicallkv what vou*re dosngv Mou*re talkinq about Bills

that ?ou want to have on your Special order for tomorrowu

that have to be amended today, correct?o

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative. thev... these Bîlls all appear on

the Ealendar.o

Pielz Ocorrect. I reatize that, but weere talking about Just

Hills that you will be hearing tomorrow.o

Speaker Braunl ORight. 1 think so.l
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Plelz ONow, my question would be. so we end up going through the

entire Order tomorrow and then we*lt have to amend Bikls

that will be heard on Thursdav. but I*m sitting here and I

could care Iess because l don't have any Bills on Second

Reading at the present time. But what about the peorqe

that have Bitls on Second Reading that have to@ #ou kncu,

go to Third Reading before thev can be heard. If we end

up, #ou know. dragging our feet too long. it*s going to be

a situation where a touchy Bill is going to need an

Extraordlnar: Xalority before it can be heard on Third

Reading the same dae.l

Speaker Braunl OThank voum Representative Pielv uith a Iittle

luck and cooperation we coutd move through these so that we

could get to those other matters that are... remain on the

Calendar. The Gentteman from Bureauv Representative

Mautino.e

Mautino: ''Thank you. Hadam Chaîrman... or Madam Speaker, Iem

sorry. Eartier in the day, we took House Bil1 523 out of

the record, and I was informed that one of the Amendments

that was to be presented is not going to be presented now.

And mv inquiry of the Chair is, are #ou qoing to call back

523, since the Amendments are in ordec?R

Speaker Braunz Wl'm sorrvv Representative Mautinov wbat is the

number of the Bi1l?*

Mautinoz lHouse Bill 523. It was taken out of the record eartie'r

todaM, at the request of the leadership who was preparicg

an âmendment. I have been informed that Amendment is not

going to be presented. l*ve also uas informed at that

time, that vou woutd come back to the Bill. Because it has

some Amendments on it# it was on Second Reading-o

Speaker Braunr Gcan we get back to you. Representative Mautino?

Thank you. The Gentleman from #aconv Representative Tate-e

Tatez ''Yes, Yadam Speaker, I was wonderinq whether wefre going to
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have a Special order on tiabitity Insurance. He bave

several Amendments filed on that Sublect Matter and that*s

currentl: one of the malor issues facing the state, and I*m

Just wondering whether we*re going to go to that Order of

Business?ê'

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Dedittv Representative

Vinson.o

Vinsonl lkell, Madam Speaker, first of al14 l would associate

m?self wlth Representative Tatees comment. It is an

important sublectv and we seem te be able to do everythïng

else in this Session, but important sublects, and ï wonder

wben we*re going to do the most important sublect of the

?ear. I think hees absolutel: right, and I*d ask you to

check on that. And secondtvv I wonder wh? is that ylr.

Hautino can't get his Bill heard. ke would support his

right to have bis Bill beard. He*d support bis right to

have his Bill heard, when he wants it heard, at his

cboosing. And f think he*s got the right to bave it called

nowv and it*s about time that #ou treat vour Members

fairly.e

Speaker Braunl ''Continuing uith the Call. House Biàl 562.

Representative Levin. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk O*Brienl *House Bill 5624 a Bill for an Act in relation to

condominium aod communitv association. Second Reading of

the Bill. âmendments #t and 2 were adopted previously.e

Speaker Braunz e'Anv Motions filed7o

Cterk O*Brienz *No dotions filed.l

Speaker Braunz Oân? Floor Amendmentsz The Ebaîr recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Levinee

tevinz OYesv before we proceed with Second Readingp I would Iike

the record to reflect the fact that I have filed a letter

w1th tbe Clerk of the House in connectioo with this Bil1.v

indicating the fact that I enlo: a.u  counset relatîonship

l6&
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with a 1aw rirm that represents condominlums and community

associations. And I would ask that my remarks to thlis

effect be Journalized.a

Gpeaker Braunz lThank vou, Representative Levin. Proceed. #lr.

Clerk.o

Clerk O*Brienz eFloor âaendment g3v offered by Representative

Cullertonoe

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentlemao from Cook, Representative

Cullertonoe

Eullertonz *1 wish to withdraw Amendment #3, pteaseee

Speaker Braunz eAmendment #3 is withdrawn. Further Amendmentsgo

Clerk O'Brienz oFloor Amendmeat #%% offered b: Representative

Levin./

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Levin-o

Levinl OWithdraw âmendment #:.''

speaker Braunz OFurther Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz eFloor Amendment #54 offered bv Representatlve

Ehurchill.e

Speaker Braunz :eThe Gentleman from Lakee Representative

Churchill.n

Cburcbillz eMadam Speakerm withdraw Amendment #5.*

Speaker Braunz eâmendment #5 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz eFloor àmendment f;&* offered by Representative

Ryder.e

Speaker Braunl eThe Gentleman from 8organ, Representative Ryder.

Withdraw âmendment #6. Further Amendments?o

Cterk OeBrienz eFloor Amendment #74 offered by Representative

Piel.l

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentteman from Cook withdraws Amendment #7.e#

Clerk o'Brienz OFloor Amendment #8@ offered by Representative

Levin and Parke.o

Speaker Braunl lThe Gentleman from fook, Representative Levinm

withdraws Amendment J8. Furtber âmendments?o

1.6.7
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Clerk O'Brienz eFloor Amendment f)9@ offered bk Representative

Levin and Parke.':

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Levinv on

Amendment 9.:*

Levînz ':Thank Mou, Nadaa Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #9 is technical in nature. It makes no

substantive changes in Amendment #2, which became the Bikl.

It does reflect a number of suggestions and comments, by

the staffs on both sides of the aisle. And it took several

versions of the Amendment to get ever#thing worked out. In

particular. ârt Harrison, alwavs takes an active interest

in tbese condominium Bills. And a number of the âmendmeots

tbat were previouslv filed individuallv are incorporated in

thîs Amendment #9.*

Speaker Braunz #'The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment #9. A1l in favor sa# *ave:v opposed *na#*. ln

the opinion of the Chairv the Amendment is adopted. The

:ayes: have it4 and the Amendaent is adopted. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz eNo further Amendments-R

Speaker Braunl NThird Reading. House 3ill 2T09v Representative

Dunn. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.*

Clerk o*Brîenz OHouse Bill 27094 a 8ill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act concerning convekances. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Eommitteeoe

Speaker Braunz Ohny Metions riled?e

Eterk O'Brienz /No Motions filed.o

Speaker Braun: OAny Floor âmendments?e

Elerk O*Brienl *Floor âmendment /24 offered by Representative

Matilevicheo

Speaker Braunz ''For what reason does the Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Ronan. rise?o

Ronanz lYesv Madam Speaker. l asked you to do 2549. Nowm you
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Just skipped over it. I need to amend that Bi11. 3o*

you*re coming back to it at some point? Tbank You.''

Speaker Braunz DNot to worry. Representative Dunnoe

Dunn: :#Representative Matilevich indicated to me earlier that be

was going to witbdraw Amendment #1. So, if he is not, here

would ask... I would move to table Amendment #l4 and I

know I*m doing that with his approval. Or Amendment 492.

pardon me. Committee Amendment #L.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved to table Floor àmendment

#2. ;1l in favor sa# *ave*. opposed *naye. In the apinion

of the Chairv the 'apes* have it. The âmendment is tabled.

Further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brien; *No further Amendmentsoe

Speaker Braunz OTbird Reading. House Bi11 25#9. The Gentleman

form Cookv Representative Ronan. Read tbe Bill Mr.... ooes

the... Read the Bi114 Mr. Clerk-o

Clerk O*Brienl oHouse Bill 2519.

Ronanz êzokayv l would like to hear Amendment *3.::

Speaker Braun: ONot vet, Representative Ronan.o

Clerk O@Brienz *Ob: House Bill 2549* a Bill for an Act to create

tbe China Devetopment Corporation of Iàlinois. Third

Reading of the Bil1.e

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Ronanle

Ronanz OThank vouv Madam Speaker. Amendment #3 to House Bill

25...*

Speaker Braunz ''You mean Mou... Representative Ronan requests

leave to brlng the Bill back to Order of Secood Reading.

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook on... e

Ronan: HThank you, Aadam Speaker. Amendment 23 to House Bill

25*91 takes a gœod idea and makes it even better. Mhat

we#re doing is we#re expandinq tbe China Development

Authority Board to make it the East Asian oevelopment

t t, 9
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Advisorv Board. Ites a bipartisan concept that makes a kot

of sense to me and I move fer the adoption of Amendment *3

to House Bil1 2519.::

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption or Amendment

#3 to House Bitl 2549* A11 in favor sav eave*, opposed sav

*nay.. In the opinlon of the Chair the eayes* have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments.e

Clerk o'Brienz ONo further Amendmentsee

Speaker Braunz eThird Reading. Heuse Bill 3:15. Representative

McGann. Mr. Clerk read the Bil1.*

Elerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 3:15. a BilI for an Act to amend

Sections of the Telecommunications Excise Tax Act. Gecond

Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Braunz OTbe Chair recognizes t:e Gentleman froa Cook.o

Clerk O'Brienl *... No. Amendment 41 was withdrawn. No

Committee âmendments.ê'

Speaker Braunz RAn# Floor âmendments7e

Clerk o*8rienz ''Floor Amendment #2, offered bv Representative

Ryder.o

Speaker Braunz eThe Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Morgaav

Representative Rvder. Mithdraws âmendment #2. Further

Amendmentszo

Clerk O*Brienz RNo further Amendments.e

Speaker Braunl RThird Reading. House Bi1l... The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Hacon, Representative Tate.''

Tater eYesm Madam Speakerv I ioquired with the Chair earlier

about whether we were going to entertain the îssue of

liability insurance in a Special Order of Eall and we

understand on this side of tbe aisle that the Speaker is

now conducting special secret summit meetinqs. He had one

this morning apparentlpe at eight oeclock or tast night at

eigbt o'clock in the evening. He has one scbeduled

tomorrow morning at eight în the evening and we havenet

t;0
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received any invitations on this side of the aisle. He

were wondering whether we would have an? opportunity to

hear what is going on with these meetings. We do realize

it.s a malor issue facing the state and we*ve filed several

âmendments on that subject matter. And we were wondering

since he is attempting to find some answers, we have some

answers in tbe form of some zmendments and we were

wondertng whether we uould bave the opportunitv in the next

four davs to ever get those iills heard and Amendments

called.e

Speaker Braunz OThank vou, Representative Tate. on the Calendar

appears House Bill 36164 Representative Curran. Mr> Clerk.

read the Bi1l.O

Clerk O'Brienl oHouse Bilt 3616. a Bill for an Act to assist

mlnorities and obtaining loans for buslness enterprises.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz *An# Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment #t* offered by Representative

Curran and Satterthwaiteoe

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Sangamon, Representative

Curran on Amendment #l.R

Curranz lMadam Speaker, I wish to withdraw âmendment #t.*

Speaker Braunz lAmendment #1 îs witbdrawneo

Curranz N8adam Speaker, beinq the principal Sponsor of House Bill

36:6* I move to take House Bill 36:6 from the Order of

Second Reading and place it in the House Committee of State

Government Administratien and Regulatory Review Interim

Stud: Eommittee. I've cleared this with the other side or

the aisle.''

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved to recommit this House

Bi1I 3615 to Committee. The Bill is recommitted. House

Bill 523. Representative Mautino. House Bill 523. Mr.

Clerkv read the Bill.e

t7t
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Clerk oeBrlenr OHouse Bill 523, a Bill for an Act to add Sections

to the Liquor Control Act. Zecond Reading of the Bil1.

àmendments #1 and 2 were withdrawn previously.p

Speaker Braunl lAny Floor Amendmentszo

Clerk o'Brienl OFloor Amendment #34 offered by Representative

Mautinoe:'

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman from Bureauv Representative

Mautinooe

Hautino: NWithdraw, pleaseoo

Speaker Braunl OWithdraws Amendment #3. Further Amendments'e

Clerk oeBrienl eFloor Amendment #%% offered by Representative

Mautino.':

Speaker Braunz RRepresentative Yautino, on Amendnent #.*

dautinoz ''Thank you ver: muchm Madam Speaker. Hben

Representatives Nash and Hensel were kind enough to allow

this Iegislation to come out to correct a couple of

inequitiesm the next three âmendments - *, 54 and 6 -

address those inequities. ând #*@ since there is a new

definition provided... there is no definltlon provlded on

what is called a master distributer. Amendment #*

basicallv sets out what a master distributer isv as

prepared b: the supplier in the case of a beer dîstributer.

lt means a wholesaler who acts in the same or similar

capacit? as a brewer or out of state seller of one or moce

of the brands of beer to other wholesalers on a regular

basis in the normal course of business. That*s a1I that it

does. It is a definition that is new to the lndustr: and

included in this legislation. I ask for its adoption.':

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment ## to House Bill 523. A1I in favor sav fave',

opposed sav *no*. In the opinion of the Chair, tbe eayes*

have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?/

Clerk O'Brienl OAmendment #5v effered bv Representative Mautinolu
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Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from Bureau.o

Mautinol eThank vou, Hadam Speaker. Amendment #54 corrects the

error that was... that occurred in legislation previousl:

passed as it pertains to Nav? Pier. A1l... Hhat happened

in the previous Bill to Navy Pier was the: eliminated the

sate of products in :987, while a1l this Amendment does ls

add the term, *alcholic liquors ma# be sold in any building

belonging to er under the control of the city, vîllaqe4* et

cetera. Thates what that Amendment does and that corrects

an inequitv we sent out of here. I ask for its adoptien.l

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#5 to House Bill 523. On thatm is there anv discussion?

Tbere being nonev a1l in favor say *ave*. opposed say *noe.

ln the opinion of the Chairv tbe eavese have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment #6@ offered bk Representative

Mautinool

Mautinoz HThank ?ou ver? much. Amendment 26 was presented to me

by t6e commissioners of the Liquer Eontrol Eommission, who

also serve on the âppeals Board of the Elty of Chicago.

Mhat it establishes is a hundred dollar per dîem meeting.

They meet approximately three days a month on the appeals

that they are by... bv existing clty statute and state

authorization, to sit on that board. The? are the only non

renumerated members of that board and therefore, thev ask

to be renumerated as the same as the members who serve on

tbe city, and that*s what that Amendment does. And, I move

for its adoption.e

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman bas moved... The Gentleman has

moved the adoption of Floor âmendment #6. On thatm is

there an# dîscussionz There belng none, al1 those in favor

sa# #aye#v opposed sa# 'nake. In the opinion of the Chaîrf

the eayes* have it. The âmendment is adopted. Further

t 7 3
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Amendments?e

Clerk o'Brienz WNo further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinl 'gThird Reading. on the Special Order of

Revenuev House Bill :6754 Representative Voung. Mr. Clerk.

read the Bill.O

Clerk OeBrienl OHouse Bill 16T5, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an âct providing for state collection of

certain tocatlv imposed taxes. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #t was adopted in Eommittee.e

Speaker Braunz eàny Botions filed?e

Clerk O'Brienz ONo Motions filed.ez

Speaker Braunz OAn? Floor Amendments?e

Clerk 0*Br1en: RFloor Amendment #2v offered by Representative

Anthony Young.''

Speaker Braunz OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv

Representative Young on âmendment 2.:*

Youngz ''Hithdraw Amendment #2./

Speaker Braunr eâmendment #2 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?e:

Elerk o*Brienz RFloor Amendment #3v offered b? Representative

Shawe''

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Shaw on

Amendment The Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Young.e

Youngz ê'Representative Shaw has indicated to me that he would

like to withdraw Amendment #3. Since he does not appear to

be in the cbamber I would move that we table the

âmendment.e

Speaker Braunz RThe Gentleman has moved that Amendment #3 to

House Bill :6:5 be tabled. 0n that is there any

discussion? Tbere being none. a11 in favor say *aye*,

opposed *nave. The Amendment... in the opinion of the

Chair the 'ayes* have it. The Amendment ls tabled.

Further âmendments?o

lT#
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Clerk O*Brienz AFloor Amendment ##, offered b: Representative

Ryderp/

Speaker Braun: HThe Gentleman from Xorqanm Representative Rvder.

Hithdrals Amendment #*. Further Amendments?W

Clerk O*Brienz oFloor Amendment ç54 offered by Representative

Ryder.u

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Ryder on Amendment 5.l

Rvderz 4:Tbis... Thank vou Madam.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Ryderoo

Ryderz ''Thank #ouv Madam Speaker. This Amendment changes the

figures from 75 percent to 85.*

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman bas moved the adoption of Amendment

#5 to House Bi11 1675. On that ls there an# discussion?

The Chalr recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Youngoo

Youngz lThank vouv Madam Speaker. I would like to advise the

author of the Amendment that there is an âmendment printed

and not distributed, but it has been filed. It is tbe

âmendment drawn up by the Department of Revenue with the

understandîng that itT should this Bitl pass to Third

Reading today. Tomorrow l will bring it back to Second

Reading to put the Department or Revenues* Amendment on the

Bill. The wa? the àmendment is drafted we will no lonqer

be deating with percentages. So, even tbougb, I don*t

reall? oppose the Amendment. I would ask the Gentleman to

witbdraw it.e

Speaker Braunl e#ls there further discussion? The Chair

recoqnizes the Gentleman from Eookv Represeotative

Leverenz.o

Leverenzz llhe Gentleman vield to a question?/

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he...*

Leverenzz ''Hhats vour Amendment do?*

Rpderl OThe Amendment provides that the payments be at 75 percent

t75
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of the previous vears collectlon as opposed to the 85 which

is now contained in the Bi1l.##

Leverenzl l%hat would be tbe practical implant... impact of that

to the Cit: of Chicago?/

Ryderz *It would mean that there would be less money coming out

on a regular basis than is called for b? the origînat

Bi11.*

Leverenz: eHow about the cit? of Jacksonvîlle?o

Ryderz Osame a11 overv if ?ou'd...O

Leverenzz Rtess monev?e

R#derz Osure. Butv understand that tbis Bill is calling for

accelerated pavments. So, we*re talking about a smalter

percentage of more monev.e

Leverenzl ''Then that sounds Iike gouere trying make a bad Bill

worseeeê

Rvder: pEither that or a good Bill better depending on your

perspective. Representative.o

Leverenzl *1 thînk I#m against tbe AmendmentoH

Speaker Braunz HIs there further dtscussion? The Gentleman...

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupagev

Representative iccracken.e

Mcfrackenl /Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?-

Speaker Braunl 4'He indicates he willlo

Mccrackenz *Representative Ryderv wbat*s the purpose of making it

75 percent of next years or the previous years revenue as

opposed te 85 percent?o

R?derl HRepresentative the purpose is to reduce the amount of

acceterated funds that were comlng. The purpose of the

original Bill is to accelerate a large percentage of the

funds to give the money @ut quicker. This is a more

reasonable add rational approach based on 75 rather than 85

percent.e

Mccrackenz 'eAnd, there could be a difference in the funds that
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are actually due the local government once the actual years

count has been made. Is that correct?o

Ryder: Okellv given the fact. that is correck. Given tbe fact

tbat we are dealing with percentages based on previous

years and the actual amount will not be determined until

later in the vear. It*s entirely possible that through

certain kinds of circumstances that if one were to pay 85

percent at the end of the year when an accounting is made

that the 85 percent mavbe indeed be in excess. So, we*re

actually doing a favor for the receiving organization in

this case the citv or municipality bv not causing them to

be in an indebted situation to the State of Illinois.''

Mccrackenz NThank vou. I rise in support of tbe Amendment. I

think the 75 percent accelerated idea is far superior to

the 85 percentv for that very reason ît is impossible to

predlct exactl: what tbe current years revenues will be and

anvtime voufre prolecting them based on the prior years

experience there has to be a margin of error given.

Fkfteen percent is Just to narrow a margin it ought to be a

75 percent of previous years opposed to 85 percent. 1

think the Gentleman bas a good âmendment and if the Sponsor

of the Bill is not reallv opposed to itp then I think we

should adopt itee

Speaker Braunz *Is there further dlscusslon? The Chair

recognizes the Gentlemao from Lakev Representative

Churchilloe

Churchillz OThank you. Hadam Speaker. I rise in support of tbis

Amendment. This was a Bilt that was introduced late in the

committee. came în the last day. There were Amendments

to the Bilt that had not gone through the normal process

and the Revenue Cemmittee. Hhat the Bill really seeks to

do is to provide an accelerated pavment. In other words,

it produces more mooey now, and the Bill keeps the

1T7
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accelerated payment. This Amendment keeps the accelerated

payment, so that the tocat municipalities are able to get

their funds in a faster basis and that is what the wbole

Bill is about. Tbe question on percentages is one that

really Just is one of determining bow much do we use...

what basis do we use in this vear as opposed to last vear

to determine the dollars that are going to go. 3ov the 75

percent really isnet tbe crux oe the Billv but it is

somethinq that is qoing to retieve a littte bit of the

burden from the State of Illinois to pass these funds

before the time is come due. Therefore. would rise in

support of the Amendment and ask tbe people to vote for

lt.H

Gpeaker Braunz GFurther discussionz Yhe Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook. Representative Youngoe

Young: e#Hadam Chairman, I Just wanted to correct an error that

was aadev a statement on the other side of the aisle. He

sakd tbe... Nov I#m not speaking in debate. They said the

Sponsor of the Bikl was not opposed to the âmendment. I

sald. I was opposed to the Amendment but a future Amendment

will cbange it anvway. 1 am clarifving a misstatement on

the other side of the aisle. Thank vouo/

Speaker Braunl eRepresentative. there is no reason to vell.

Representative Mccracken has rightly pointed out the

Gentleman spoke in debate. So@ the question then is...

Representative Rvder to close.e

Ryderl RThank :ou dadam Speaker. 1 woutd ask for an *aye* vote

for the reason that this would be belping out those

municipalities in a more reasonable and ratîonal

apportionment of the dolàars that are called for. To do

otherwise, may very well put these cities and other

municipalitîes in to a very great financial crisis.

Additional... additionallvv I understand the... tbe spoken

17 8
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intentions of the Sponsor of the Bill. However. I think he

would be the first to indicate that sometimes even though

we ma# have Amendments that we anticipate will be ver:

successful on occasion those plans go awry. I would like

to see the Bi1l in the best possible shape and the best

possible circumstances. Even in anticipation of a proposed

revision Blt14 and weoeoThank Mou.e

Speaker Braunz Orhe Gentleman moves the... the Gentleman moves

adoption of Floor Amendment #5 to House Bill 1675. All in

favor vote eavef, opposed vote *noe. Have a11 voted who

wish? The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative McEracken

for what reason do you rise? Have all voted wbo wish?

Have all voted *ho wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? on this

questlon. there are 62 voting... 63 voting *ave*, #8 voting

:no'v none voting *present*. The Amendment adopted.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment #6# ofrered b: Representative

R?dere''

Speaker Braunl eThe Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from qorganv

Representative Rvder.e

R#derl '#Thank #ou, Nadam Speaker. This Bill would exclude anv

municipality with population in excess of 5OO thousand from

the provisions of the Bill.*

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman bas moved the adoption of Amendment

#6. On that is there anv dlscussîon? Tbe Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Young-e

Young: lThank Mouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. ! Just like to take this time to point out to the

Gentleman on the other side of the aisle that this Bil1 was

in fact on Second Reading last week. I had the opportunitv

at that time to move it to Third Reading at the request of

the other slde to give the Department of Revenue time to

draft Amendment that was agreeable to it. I agreed to Reep
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the Bill on Second Reading in good faith. Nowv the

Gentleman proposes that Amendment that would take the Citv

of Ehicago out of the Bill. The Bill is to help all the

municipalities in this stateT 200 municipatities plus the

Eitv of Chîcago as they get accelerated pavments from the

Revenue Department. Nlw, if the Gentleman thinks that

taking the Eity of Chicago out of the Bill is in fact a

good faitb Amendmentv then think is clear that the

âmendment is not offered in good faith, and I*d ask for a

'no* vote. And franklvv I:m rather surprised tbat after

more or less bowing to a request to hold a Bill on Second

Reading for an Amendment in good faith. that such an

Amendment would be placed on the Bil1. It*s clearly in bad

faith.e

Speaker Braunz *0n tbat... rs there further discussion? The

Gentteman from Dupage. Representative McEracken-/

Mccrackenz *Wi11 the Sponsor of tbe Amendment vield7f:

Speaker Braunz elndicates he will.e

:cErackenz HRepresentative Ryder, were #ou a partk to that

agreement, that the Gentleman refers to7e

Ryderl ''Representative, I have no knowledge of an# kind of

agreement that he made. He ma# of made an agreement with

some folks. I had no knowledge of it4 and franklyv ! am a

little surprised that what was said in that fashion.e

qccrackenz eAnd. do vou offer this in good faitb'e

Ryderz ''l most certainàv do@ I think there*s legitimate reasons

for this Amendment.e

Acfrackenz OTo the Amendment, if... if the Sponsor of the Bill

feels that this is a bad Billv at least it wonft include

the Citv of Chicago, îf ue adopt this Amendment. So, I

think that this is the right thing to do.e

Speaker Braunl NIs there further discussion? The Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman from cookv Representative
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Cullerton.e

Cullertonz OYesv Representative Ryder, 1 missed your explanation

of theory behind this Amendment. Hhat is the need for the

Amendment.o

R?der: el'm offering the Amendment for the reason that the Cit:

of Chicago is... is certainlv the largest recipient of

this. And. to have the accelerated payments based on the

fluctuation that causes coutd put the Cit: of Chicago on a

deflcit circumstance on uhich they owe rather than are to

receive mone? and there woukd be an adverse financial

impact and I would not want to do that to the city.

Additionally, its being the largest amount causes an undue

drain on accelerated pavments. ln some cases paements

accelerated before the state receives the funds and it is

for that fiscal purpose that I offer the Bl11. That iN the

Amendment.N

Eullerton: z'The fiscal purpose is of protectinq the state from

baving them acceteratethe money.e.

Ryderz *1 would. I would suggest that it goes both wavs,

Representativeee

Eullerton: *Do you think the Bill should only applv to tNe rest

of the state and not to Ehicago?-

Rvderz OI*m indicating that in the event that chicago being the

largest and in manv wavs standing alonev tbat there could

be an arguement made. which I am makinq. That to

accelerate pa#ments to the extent required by this Bill,

that ît would then be necessary for the city to in some wa#

pay that money back and that would be an adverse effect to

the city-e

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussionz The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Terzicheo

Terzichz OYes, Representative Ryderv could #ou tell me what the
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Amendment does and uhv #ou put the Amendment on?o

Ryderz ORepresentativev this Amendment excludes tbe Eitv of

Chicago from the application of this Bi1I.*

Terzichz Okhy? Why would vou... are tbey a part of the State of

Iltinoism or wh# would the: be excluded?o

Rkderz e#I Just indicated that to Representative Cullerton. 1*11

be more than glad to reiterate for vou. I did it...:#

Terzich: *1 mean are #ou concerned about the Eity of Ehicago or

the people of tbe state of... *

Ryderl olem sorry. I can*t hear.../

Terzichl #:... are :ou concerned about the people in tbe Eity of

Cbicago or the people in the State of Itllnoise..:'

Ryderz OYesv I am.o

Terzichl lBut whV are you putting the Amendment on?R

Ryderl OYesm I am.e

Terzichl eWho is it affecting?o

Ryderz OIt affects al1 of the people of the State of Illinois.

Sirv and what this calls.u /

Terzichz GExcept Ehicago.e'

Rvderz e'... and what this calts.wee'

Terzichz OExcept Chicago?l

Ryderz *No# tbis calls for an acceleration of pavments and

acceleration before proper accounting is done. It could

verv well be4 that the acceleration of payments would cause

the Citv of Chicago to place tbeir finances in a dericit

situation in which the accelerationm the mere fact that

their qetting it before proper accounting is accomplished

would cause them to be in a situatîon where they receive

and spend funds that the? would ultimatet? would have to

return and pay back.R

Terzichz OThen why should the rest of the state get it?<#

Ryder: Rl:m sorr?oe

Terzichz OHb: should the rest of tbe state get It and nat Chlcago
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then?e

R#derz â'The City of Chicaqo is obviously a unique situation by

drawing such a targe percentage that it places a strain on

the State of Illinois, but it alsow talking about such huge

amounts for the Cit? that it places it In a unique

categork.e

Terzichl RHell, doesn*t the revenue normallv get qenerated from

the Citv in most cases? Normallyv doesn*t. you knowv tbe

people of the State of Illinois whicb tbe malority live in

the Eity of Chicago, don't they contrlbute to anvthing in

this state or wh? would vou be concerned about them and not

the other people in the State of Illinois?l

Ryderl eRepresentative, the intent of the Bill is not to deprive

the City of Cbicago from receiving the amount of money they

are due. That is explicit witbin the Bill. The Bill

itself calls for accelerated pakments. Acceterated-..o

Terzichz NHellv what bappens if this Amendment ls not adopted?o

Ryderz ''lf tbis Amendment is not adopted, then the City of

Ebicago is to receive the same amount in the accelerated

Payments as ever/one elseeo

Terzich: oohv that sounds fair. I would say that we shouldnet

adopt the Amendment tben.l

Speaker Braunz *1s tbere further discussion? There being nonev

the Gentleman from Morgan to close. Representative Rvder.l

Ryderz lThank vou. I would ask for a favorable vote on thls

Amendment and this circumstance I believe that there is a

valid reason for the differentiation to be made and I am

certain that those who maF have argued against this

Amendment have been some of the first to argue for the

exceptions granted to the City of Chicage on countless

number of issues. Andv in this circumstance I woutd...

submît that there are legitimate reasons for such a

distinction just as those have argued in the past. I ask
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for a favorable vote and ask for a Roll Ea11.#'

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved adoption of Floor

âmendment #6 to House Bill 1575. A1I in favor vote eaveev

opposed vote 'no*. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have aI1 voted who wish? #r. Elerk take the record.

On tbis question there are 52 votîng 'aye*, 80 voting @no*,

one voting :presente. The Amendment fails...

Representative dccrackeneo

dccrackenz ekeere requesting a verification, Speaker.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has requested a Verifîcation of the

Affirmative.e.''

Mccrackenz lNegative.o

Speaker Braunz 0... of the Negative vote. Mr. Clerk, Poll the

Absenteesl/

Clerk OeBrienz eDaley. Davis. and Leverenzoo

Speaker Braunl Nproceed, *r. Clerke/

Speaker O*Brlenl Râlexander. Berrios. Bowman. Braun. Breslin.

Brookins. Brunsvold. Capparelli. Ebrlstensen.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. oelaegher. oeLeo. Dunn.

Farlev. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman.

Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Homer. Huff. Keane. Krska.

Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Levin. Martinez. Xatilevich.

HcAuliffe. McNamara. Mcpike. Nash. Pana#otovicb.

Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Richmond. Ronan.

Saltsman. Satterthwalte. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker.

Tuerk. Turner. #an Duyne. kashington. Mhite. kolf.

Anthonv Young. Wvvetter Younge. and Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative, an? questions of the negative

vote7e

dccracken: eYes, Representative Dunn.e

Speaker Braunz lRepresentative Duon. Representative John Dunn.

Is the Gentleman in the chamberz He is not. Remove bime-

Mccrackenz lRepresentative Preston.O
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Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Lee Preston. Lee Preston. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He appears not to be. Remove

him./

Nccrackenz ORepresentative Bowman.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Moods Bowman. Representative, ohv

Representatîve Dunn has returned to the chamber. Return

his vote to the Roll Call. Representative Bowman. Is the

Gentleman in tbe chamber? He appears not to be. Remove

him.o

Yccracken: ORepresentative Levinlo

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Ellis Levin. Represeotative

Levin. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? Appearseee#esv

bees in the rear of the chambero''

Mccrackenz eRepresentative Farley.e

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Farley. The Gentleman is in his

chair.e

Mccrackenz lRepresentative Laurinoo''

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Laurino. Repcesentative Bill

taurino. Is the Gentleman in the chamberz Be appears not

to be. Remove him.e'

McErackenz eRepresentative Richmond.e

Speaker Braunz RRepresentative Richmond. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber. He appears not to be. Remove him.

Representative Bouman has returned. Return him to the Roll

Eal1.*

Mccrackenz e'Representative Ronan.O

Speaker Braunz HRepresentative A1 Ronan. Representative Ronan.

Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He appears not to be.

Remove himoo

Mcfrackenz ORepresentative Breslin-O

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Breslin. The Ladv is in her

chair. Representative Ronan bas returned to the chamber.

Return him to Rolt Ca1l.*
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Accrackenl lNothîng further.e

Speaker Braunz *0n thls question there are 52 voting eavee, 57

voting eno*v t votinq epresentê. The Amendment fails.

Further Amendments.e

Elerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment #7, offered bv Representative

Anthonv Young.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Eooke Representative Young.o

roung: OThank you. Madam Speaker, Members of the Assembly.

Amendment #7 would now in fact become the Bill. It was my

understandlng tbat it was drafted by the Department of

Revenue, based on conversatîons with the City of Ehicago

and the Illinois Municipal League. Hhat the Amendment do

would be instead of monthlv accelerated disbursement te

each municipality tbere would be an annual one tiae

dlsbursement to counties and municipalities based upon an

average monthly collection of tbe preceding vear. .1 urge

its adoptionoo

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentteman moves the adoption of Amendment #;.

0n that is there an# dîscusslon? There being none. AlI in

favor... The Chalr recognizes the Gentleman from Morgan,

Representative Ryderoe

Ryderz eThank vouv Madam Speaker. Will the sponsor kield?e

Speaker Braunz elndicates he wi11.O

Rvderz RRepresentative, is this the Amendment to wbich vou eluded

earlier?l

Young: OThat*s correctv Representativeee

Ryderz OYou indicated that the percentages that this Assembly

just passedv will now be excluded or taken out ef the

Amendment. Is that right?/

Youngl ''That is correct.e/
Ryderz *In factv Amendment 3 becomes the Bi1l.R

Youngl RTbat is correct.e

Ryderz OWould Fou please explain to me bv what standard the
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pavments are now to be accelerated7e

Youngz ''There's to be accelerated on a one time annual #early

pakment starting. Januar# 31v 1987. That payment witl be

based on the preceeding vears annual monthly payment,

deletlng the topo-. the higbest two months of the #earo':

Rvder: OAlright. Representativev the law as it now stands calls

for monthl: payments. Is that correct?/

Youngz OYes./

Rvderl lAlrlght. 4re those monthly pa#ments based on what.

Representative?H

Youngz lsecond preceeding month.e

Ryderl ''okav. so we have sixtv days in which to determine trends

and to make it... a paymentoe

Younqz edore than sixtvo*

Rvderz Ookav, that is a lO0 percent or 85 percent or :5 percentoe

Young: *t00.*

Rvder: eokay. under your Amendment what would the pakment be?

t0O percent?l

Youngz ''Heere not changioq the monthly pavmeotwe

Ryderz Ookay. Butf we are accelerating one pavment, an annual

pa?ment'o

Youngz Oonce a vear.e

R#derl eAlright. Hhen you sa? the word accelerating we*re moving

a payment up a monthm or is this a one time shotz Are we

catcbing up to 30 days or explain the acceleration portion

to me please?e

Youngr eEvery Januar? tbere will be a one time pavment based upon

ten months in the preceeding ?earoe

Ryderz *So4 this îs a one tlme, one shet windrall. forrect7*

Youngz OA one time acceleratîonv that will be on annual basisv

each January. Based on the preceedinq yearoœ

Ryderz *SO, under current averages, do ?ou have a estimate of how

much we*re talking about for that one timem one shot for

#ay 20@ 1986
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the Eity of Chicago?e

Young: OTbe oepartment of Revenue didn*t bave tbat information

Vet.e

Ryderz RI*m sorrvv I couldn*t hear thateO

Youngz OTbe Department of Revenue did not have that infocmation

?ete''

Rkderz HS/. we don't know how much money we*re talking about?u

Young: *No, we don't.e

Ryderz Rkhen we were talking about the percentages. as we were in

previous Amendmentsv we knew what we were talking about

because the percentages were dealing with dollars that were

actuall? taken inoR

Youngz OThat@s correcto''

Ryder: RBut. now we*re talking about Ameodment... excuse me,

we#re talking about an Amendment and we denet know hhat

we*re talking about as far as the dolkars are concerned.

At least tbe Department of Revenue is unabte to tell you,

what thev are talking about.o

Youngz OAt this time. But, one thing I would like to make clearv

Representative. is we*re talking about the citves own

money. that has alread? been coltected.e

Ryderz ''Thank you. Thank you, Madam Speakereo

Speaker Breslinz OFurther discussionz The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative dccrackenol

McErackenl eThank you: dadam Speaker. Will the sponsor yield for

a question?e

Speaker Braunz *He lndicates he wi1l.*

Mccrackenz >Is it correct that this accelerated disbursement onlv

applies to municipalîties which had received more than

500,000 dellars in the previous vears disbursementz-

Youngz eAnd countiesle

Mccrackenz eAnd counties. Wbat, do you know what municipalities

that uould inctude or not inctude'e
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Youngl RIt would include tbe counties of Champaîgn, Christian,

Cookv Dupagev Kane, Kankakee, Lakev Lasalle, Madison.

dcHenryv Peoria, Perryv Randolphe St. Clair, Salinem

Sangamon, Mill, Williamsonm Winnebago. qacoupinv it uouldv

have a municipalities list that includes 200

municipalities. So4 would y@u like me to read them in the

record?::

Mccracken: Ookay. Ko@ no, nov na. I was Just trkinq te get an

idea of how manv municipalities would be affected by this.

0@ #ou know what percentage of the annual collection that

representsz Is that a ver? high percentaqe of the total

amount disbursed?e

Youngz *1 don*t knowoe

Mccrackenz eokay. Thank you, I have nothing furthere*

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Youngm to close.e

Youngz /1 urge a favorable vote./

Speaker Braunz WThe Gentteman moves the amend... tbe adoption of

Floor Amendment #; to House Bill 1625. A1l in favor vote

*aye*, opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have aI1 voted who wishz The clerk will take

tbe record. Representative Mcfrackenou

Mccrackenz ee.eWeere seeking a verification.e

Speaker Braunz eThat's what I thought. On tbis question there

are 59 voting *aye'v 48 voting *no'. ; verification has

been requested. Mr. Clerk, Poll the Absentees.o

Clerk o'Brlenz *Po1l or the Absentees. Brunsvold. Dalev.

Davis. Delaegher. Hemer. Mautino. McGann. Phelps. And

Pielow

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Piel votes *no*. Representative

Davis votes 'no.. Proceed :r. Ckerkol

Elerk oeBrienz >No further absentees.e

Speaker Braunl Oproceed with tbe Verification of the Affirmative

vote.e
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Clerk oeBrienz lAlexander. Berrios. Bouman. Braun. Breslin.

Broekins. Eapparelli. Christensen. Eullerton. Curran.

Currie. Deteo. Dunn. Farley. Flinn. Flowers. Gîglio.

Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Huff. Keane.

Krska. Kutas. taurino.o

Speaker Braunz *Mr. Clerk, excuse me. Representative Curran.

Representative Eurran.n

Curranz ''Leave to be verified, Madam Speaker?e

Speaker Braun: eRepresentative Curran request leave to be

verified. Are there other such requests? Representative

Deaaeqher requests leave to be verified. Representative

HcEracken. 0h, I*m sorryv Representative Delaegher votes

'ayee. Proceed, 8r. Elerkoo

clerk 0*Brieo: eteFlore. teverenz. Levin. dartinez.

Natilevich. McAuliffe. McNamara. Mcplke. Hulcahey.

Nash. O*Eonnell. Panayotovich. Pangle. Preston. Rae.

Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw.

Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. VanDuyne.

Hashington. White. Nolf. ânthonv Young. Wvetter Younge.

And Mr. Speakeret?

Speaker Braunl /An? questions of the affirmative vote?

Representative Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz eYes. thank you. Representative Sutker-u

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Ca1 Sutker. The Gentleman is in

the rear of the chamber.e

Mcfrackenz Ookav, Representative Greiman.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Greiman. Representatlve Akan

Greîman. Is the Gentleman in tNe chamber? He appears not

to be. Remove him.o

Mcfrackenz RRepresentative Bowman.o

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Qoods Bowman. Tbe Gentleman is in

the aisle. One second, Representative iccracken.

Representative Homer, fov What reason do #ou rise'l
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votes *a?e*.

Representative Phelps. Representative Phelps vetes eaye*.

Oo #ou wish to proceed. Representative McEracken?o

McErackenl OYes. Representative Preston.e

Speaker Brauol ORepresentative Lee Preston. Representative

Preston. ls the Gentleman in the chamber? He appears not

to be. Remove himo*

McErackenz HRepresentative Dunn.*

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative John Dunn. The Gentteman is în

the chamber.o

Mccrackenl ORepresentatile o*fonnell.e

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative o*connell. Representative

o'Eonnell. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He appears

not to be. Remove him.o

dccrackenz lRepresentative Terzich.e

Speaker Braunz NRepresentative Terzich. The Gentleman is in the

aisle. Further challenges, Representative Mccracken.e

Mccracken: WNo4 I have nothing elseoe

Speaker Braunz O0n tbis question there are 59 voting *avee, 5:

voting *noe, none voting *present*. âmendment *7 is

adopted. Further Amendmentszo

flerk oeBrienz *No further Amendmentsoe

Gpeaker Braunz OThird Readingee

Speaker Braunz *0b4 I*m... 1*m sorry brinq the Bi1l back to

Second Reading. There has been a request for a fiscal

note, as Anlended, Representative Young. The Bitl will

remain on Second Reading. House Bill 28:1. Representative

Hicks. Representative Hicks. Mr. Elerkv read the Bil1.H

Elerk oeBrienz OHouse Bilt 28714 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectlons or the Civil Administrative Eode. Second Reading

of tbe Bil1. No Commîttee Amendments./

Speaker Braunr eAny Floor Amendmentsze
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Clerk OfBrienz *Floor Amendment #1 was withdrawn previouslk.

Floor Amendment #2v offered b: Representative Hickse/

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Hicks.e

Hicksz lYes, Madam Speaker. Floor âmendment 42 simplv is a

clarification that we talked about in Eommittee. It*s Just

a technical type of Amendment that Just clarîfies the

position of the Department of Conservation.-

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman moves the adoptlon of Floor

âmendment 6 lsic - âmendment #2) to 28:1. 0n that is

there any discussion? There being oone, the question is.

'Sball Amendnent #2 be adopted?@ A11 in favor say *aye.v

opposed say *nay*. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the *aves*

have it and tbe Amendment is adepted. Further Amendmentsze

Clerk e*Brienz ONo further Amendmentseo

Speaker Braunl OThird Reading. House Bilt 3229. Representative

Keane. Read the Billv Mr. Elerk.l

Clerk OeBrienz eHouse Bill 32...*

Speaker Braunz *29.*

Clerk O#Brienz OHouse Bill 3229, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Hill.

âmendment #1 was adopted in Comaittee-e

Speaker Braunz eAn? Botions Tited?o

Clerk o'Brienz *No4 Motlons filedoe

Speaker Braunz *An: Floor Amendmentsze

Clerk O'Brienz OFtoor Amendment #2, offered by Representatlve

Keane.e

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman from Eook on Amendment 42.*

Keane: RThank Fouv dadam Speaker. âmendment f?2 is a technlcal

Amendment. It Just creates an error in a number. I*d ask

for its adoption.R

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of âmendment

#2. on that is there an# discussion? The Ehair recognizes

the Gentleaan from DeWitt. Representative Vinson.e
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Vlnsonz oMadam Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for question?''

Speaker Braunz RHe indicates he wi11.R

Vinsonz lRepresentativep did I hear Fou sa# tbat the Amendment

Just creates a error in the numbering7e

Keanel Rlt*s late ln the evening and 1 ma? of said that. Hhat

meant to sa# was that I... nakes it...R

Qinsonz eI mean I lould be glad to vote for an Amendment that

Just created an error in the drarting, and I Just wanted to

be sure thats wbat it doesoo

Keane: ONO. it takes care of an error in the... Amendment /1 lslc

-  Amendment #21.*

Vinsonl lThank you.e

Speaker Braunz *1s there further discussionz The Gentleman aoves

the adoption of Amendment #2. Al1 in favor say eayee.

opposed sav *na#*. In tbe opinion of the chairv the *ayes*

have 1t. The âmendment is adopted. Further Amendments7e

Clerk Leonez pFloor Amendment #34 Sbawoe

Speaker Braun: NThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment #3. Further

Amendments?W

Clerk Leonez RFloor Amendment #:, Churchillee

Speaker Braunl OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lakev

Representative Churchill on âmendment #.O

Eburcbillz eTbank youv Madam Speaker. Amendment 4* solelv moves

the effective date to Januarv 1st of 1988.0

Speaker Braunz HThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

*. On that is there an@ discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cookv Representative Keane on Amendment

4.e

Keanez eThank youv Madam Speaker. I*m, I oppose Amendment #1.

I*d Iike the Act to take effect on becoming lawv January t.

t988, is roughlv an 18th montb dela: in the enactment of

the Bill and I see no reason for it. Andv I*d ask for a

*no: vote on Amendment #*.@*
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Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? There beînq none.

The Gentleman from Lake to close-e

Churchiltz OThank you, Madam Speaker. One of the thinqs that we

kried to do in the Revenue Committee tbis vear was to

postpone the effective date of any Bills uhich did not have

anv emergenc: status. I think tbîs, what this Amendment

does is basicall?, take... and put this Bill in that status

where everybody would bave a chance to observe what the

Bill is going to de. A chance to react. if there are

computer programs throughout the state that have to change

interest rates or amounts on tax bills. I would qive

everybody a chance to put those computer programs in the

proper form and so therefore, I would ask for a favorable

support of this Amendmente-

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

##. A1I in favor vote 'aye*v opposed vote *no'. Votîng

is... Have a11 voted who wîsb? Have a11 voted who wisb?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there 50

voting 'avee, 62 voting *no*. The âmendment is lost.

Further âmendments?o

Clerk Leoner WFloor Amendment #54 Fartev.e

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Cook on âmendment 5.R

Farlevz oThank #ou. dadam Speakerm tadies and Gentleman of the

House. Hhat âmendment #5 attempts to do is raise the

Homestead Exemptîon for those people 65 and over, from

24000 to 2.500.*

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

:#5. Andv on that is there an# discussionz The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Eookm Representative Keane.o

Keanez e1l stand in opposition to âmendment #5. And the reason is

that while the Amendment is laudable, it doesn*t really qo

far enough and if youere trying to give tax reliefv my

feeling is that tax relief sbould be given to people based
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on a means test. The *a# the Amendment is structured is

that we would be provîding tax relief for very wealthy

people and passing over people whov in fact, did need that.

would also indicate that the Amendment does not do@

don't tbink lt does what tbe Sponsor wanted ît to do.

Because I am sure he would not want to reduce tbe tax

income of the school districts in all of the local tax

bodiesv especialt: the park districtsm and cause an

economical hardship for them. Nbile only providing reliefv

in many cases. to veryv verv wealthy people and not to the

poor or people such as ourselves middle ctass. Andv

therefore 1 resist his Amendment and would ask for a no

vote.e

Speaker Braunz eIs there further discussion? Tbe Chalr

recognizes the Gentleman from Lakev Representative

Ehurchill.'?

fhurchlllr oThank vouv Madam Speaker. I rise in opposition also

to this Amendment. Earl? this year one of the townships

which I representv Av/n Township, came down in to this

process because they had a specific problem. Comblned with

the changes we made a few vears ago on the green sheet and

with all of the various exemptions tbat we have placed on

the tocal real estate tax bilts. Avon Township and the

various districts contained within Avon Township round out

that thek were losing so much money that there was no wav

that they could come back and recoup that money to provide

the services to the Iocal constîtuents that they were...

imbounded to provide. The local fire protection district

had placed a contract order f@r... a new flre engine and

had to cancel tbat contract, because of the fact that there

were not surficent funds to fulfill the contract. Me

looked at the total problem and there were sone other

things that were a part of tbe problem, but, one of the
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biggest parts of the problem was that township and others

like it have faced along with other municipalitïes and

other taxing districts is the fact that we continuallv

arode the local tax base. This Bill does just that. It*s

well intentioned. It*s sometbing for the senior citîzens

which alwaks sounds good around here. What this does is to

erode a tax base and ît destrovs the services that are to

be provided at a local tax level b: those units of local

government that rely upon this tax base. And, I would rise

in opposition and ask people to vote *no* for this Bil1.*

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative Fartey to

close.e

Farleyz OThank Mou, Madam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I couldn*t disagree more witb mv seat mate. The

Bilt or the Amendment does exactly what intended to do.

intend to provide tax relief for senior citizens. I*m

tired of standing in mv neighborhood and mv district and wy

ward and having senior citizens come up to me and say.

ekhat is tbis new 75 million dollar tax?* I am tired of

them walking up to me and say, *Hhat is this tax on

education'e *ehat is this new gas taxz* :What are a1l

these taxes?' People better get the message that people

are tired of taxes. Tbe seniors in tbis statem don*t need

what all of the government agencies try to tell them thev

need. They need police. They need fire. The: need

sanitation. $e1l4 it Just so happens that there happens to

be a Ia# off in sanitation. so, they*re even getting dealt

in tbat regard. The Amendment speaks very clearl: that if

#ou are qoing to raise real estate taxes 20 percent, I*m

going to stand here and give those seniors a 20 percent

reduction. Hadam Speaker, I would like for everybodk to

take a close hard look at tbe intention. I would also ask,

for a Roll Call vote.n
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Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoptlon of Amendment

#5. A1t in favor vote *ave*, opposed vote *n@*. The

voting is... Present... Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted *ho wish? The Clerk will take the recerd. On this

questlon, there are 50 votinq *ave*. 50... 49 voting *no*.

For wbat reason does the Gentleman from Knox.

Represeotative dcMastere.oo

McMaster: l@adam Speakerv I punched the wrong button. Please

vote me *no#.e

Speaker 8raunz DRepresentative McMaster votes *no*.

Representative Pangle.e

Panglez RYesm Madam Speakerv ( also punched the wrong button.

Vote me *yes*./

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Pangle votes *aye*.

Representative Flinn.e

Flinnl OMadam Speaker. I didn4t puncb any button. Vote me

*a?e*.H

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Flinn votes *aveê. Representative

Hicks. Representative Hicks. Your button îs on.o

Hicksz OYes, Ma*am.e

Speaker Braunz NYour button is onou

Hicksz O...Excuse meoe

Speaker Braunz eokay. Representative Martinez. Representative

dartinez votes *a#e'. Representative Ronan votes *aye*.

Representative NcGann votes *ave*. Representative oalev

votes :aye*. Representative Black vetes *aye*.

Representative Wolcik votes 'no*. Further cbanges?

Represzntative Hartke votesv sorry, votes *ayef. Okayv

tbere*s a 1ot of ... there are a lot of people seeking

recognition. Representative Ewing.*

Ewingz eYesv think what we ought to do is Just do this by

acclimation. I move that we Just make it unamimous. We:re

going to pla: gamesv tet's atl do itoe
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Speaker Braunz lRepresentative Ewingf does that mean ?ou want to

cbange... #ou want to vote *ave*?'#

Ewing: *Oh4 sure and 1 want vou to change everybody else that*s

red up tbere, and Just have tbem ralse their band and we*ll

move rigbt on# cause this is all ror show.e

Speaker Braunz 'êRepresentative Ewingm I understand its Iate: but.

weere going to move right along here. Representative

Dunn.e

Dunnl eêtet the record show that I *as with Farley to begin withoe:

Speaker Braunz RRepresentative Hartke. Representative Hartke

votes *aye*. Representative Hasara votes *aye*. Further

changes? Representative Ewing, did you want to change vour

vote? You did, well. v@u might pusb the button.

Representative Huff.

Huffz eYesv Madam Speaker, change me from epresent* to eayee.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Huff votes *ayee. Representative

Stange votes 'ave#. Representative Denny Hastertee

Hastertz eYehv Madam Speakerv you know I thought I 6ad a vote on

here and all or the sudden, I look and I*m not recorded,

anymore. Eould ?ou tell me how I*m recordedze

Speaker Breslinl oYou*re not recorded as voting, Representative

Hastertoe

Hastertz lButv I did votem there*s a problem. voted *no*.

would like to be changed to 'ave'. But. I want to knou how

m: vote went from a 'no' vote to a no vote period. Mhat

kind of button have vou got up there7o

Speaker Braunl HRepresentative Hastert votes *no*.*

Representative Weaver. Representatàve Weaver votes *aye*.

Representative Wiltiamson votes 'aye*. Representative

Ewing, vou have your light eo again.o

Ewingz NYesm #ou have m: button locked-n

Speaker Braunl *1 think they alt are, since we*re in tbe middle

of a vote.o
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Ewing: 4#Wel14 no4 when veu cbange your votev donet #eu... doesn*t

it work that way anwnore? I guess I don*t understand this

complicated system.e

Speaker Braunl eokaym movinn riqbt along, Representative LeFlore.

Alriqhtm we*re going to... we*re going to... there are

about :8 people seeking recognition. Qe*re going to dump

the Roll Call. Representative Vinson, half of vour side of

the aisle is seekinq recoqnition. I understand thatv but

think it makes more sense. under the circumstances, to have

this vote taken again. On Floor Amendment #5v all in favor

vote *ave*, opposed vote *no*. The voting is open.

Representatlve VinsonoO

Minsonz OMadam Speaker. #ou have no authorit: under the rules to

dump a Roll Call. As a matter of fact, the rules specify

that vou can*t dump a Ro11 Call.e

Speaker Braunl *Thank you, Representative Vinson. Have a1I voted

who wisb? Representative Nccracken.O

dccrackenz Osame point, Speaker. Me were kidding. We didn*t

want to dump the Roll Call. You don@t have an? authoritv

to do that.e

Speaker Braunz eThank yeuv Representative Ewingoe

Ewingz OAre We voting? Ts this the same Amendment now?e

Speaker Braunz *The same Amendment.o

Ewingz ''Yesv we reall? didn*t want that dumped.e

Speaker Braunz Rxoving right along. Representative Stephensoe

Stephensz *Ho* was 1 recorded on the last Roll Ea11?R

Speaker Braunz *I... Representative Stephens.o

Stephensz OThere*s a reason to this madness. Therees a reason

that we didn*t want that dumped and...e

Speaker Braunl eHellv Representative Stephens. if #ou would Just

vote this time, however; it was before, it will be fine.

Anv... Representative Vinson, are you still seeking

recognition? Oka?v the Clerk will take the record. On
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this question, there are 85 voting *a#e*T 23 voting 'no'. #

voting 'present*. The Amendment is adopted. ;re there

furtber Amendments7o

Clerk Leonez e'No furtber Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz eThis Bil1... Representative Keane. a flscal note

bas been requested on the Bill as Amended. It will remain

on the order of Second Reading. Yesm Represeotatîve

Vinson.e

Vlnsonz e'dadam Speaker, I move that a Fiscat Note Act does not

apply to this Bill.O

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Keane--

Keanez RI agree with the previous Speaker.e

Speaker Braunz eAlright. The Gentleman has moved that tbe

Fiscal... the Fiscal Note Act is inappticable. A11 in

favor vote 4aye*... say *ayeev opposed sav *nave. In the

opinion of tbe Ehair the 'akes? have it. The fiscal note

is deemed inapplicable to this Bi1l. The Billv howeverv

will remaîn on. well, the Bill will then go to Third

Reading. Happv. Moving right along, House Bill 3309,

Representative Dwight Friedrich. Mr. Cterkv read the

gill-e

Clerk Leonel RHouse Bill 3309. a Bill for an ;ct to amend

Sections of the Revenue Act. Second Reading or the Bill.

No Committee Amendments./

Speaker Braunz eln? Floor Amendments?H

Eterk Leonez RFleor Amendment #t# offered bv Representative

Sbaw.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Shaw. Representative Shaw.

Withdraws Amendment #t. Further Amendments7o

Elerk Leonez OFloer Amendment 92% offered bv Representative

Homer.''

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Homer, on Amendment 2.*

Homerz eêThank vouv Madam Speakerm asks leave to withdraw.e
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Speaker Braunz #:The Gentleman withdraws Amendment 2. Further

Amendments?/

Clerk Leonee OFloor Amendment J3, offered by Representative

Friedrich and Phelps.l

Speaker Braunz HThe Gentleman from qarion on Amendment 3.*

Friedrichz *Thank youv Madam Speaker. lhis Amendment becomes the

Bil1. I thinkm l should give a little explanation of whv

the Bil1 ls here in the first place. There developed a

situatlon where was impossible for the Supervisor of

Assessments to accuratety and fairly assess coat. either

being mined or lust coal in the ground. He*ve been

workingv last vear we passed a Bill which actually delaved

an# positive action 'till Januar? of this next vear. And,

now something has to be done or we*ll have a real crisis.

rhis Bi11... This Amendment has been worked out carefully

between the Farm Burea and Supervisor of âssessments and

the coal companies and I think everybodk is in accord nowv

except possibly one of the companîes. Tbis provides that

formula for assessing newty mîned coal for undeveloped coal

reserves and provides that farmers wîll not be taxed for

minerals on their land unless thevvve leased their coal

rigbts. And this Department of Revenue cannot appty the

state multiplier to coal assessments but review assessments

to make certaîn there being made accordinp to tbe

provisions of this Act. Andm as I sa@ thîs has taken a lot

of Work and been a lot, on the part of a lot people and I

think we*re finallv a1l the parties are in accord. And,

would appreciate the adoption of the Amendment.e

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#3. On that is there any discussion? The Ehair recognizes

the Gentleman from Kendallv Representative Hastert.o

Hastert: Okould the Sponsor vieldze

Speaker Braunz OHe indicates he wil1.*
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Hastertz ORepresentative Friedrichm I understand this Amendment

does not apply to people who have alread: sold the mineral

rights off. Is tbat correct?e'

Friedrichz ONot unless they are developed. Is that right?O

Hastertz :*Riqht. So, those people who have sold off and

developed is a separate treatment.e

Friedrichz epardon me.e

Hastertz RThose people who have sold off and/or developed thelr

mineral rights have a separate treatment under this Act.e

Friedrichz OHell, if they have sold it their not the ownersv the?

would be assessed to the person, the coal coapanym who ever

bougbt it.W

Hastertz 'eotherwisee what I*m... Yesf so the rîghtp what f.m

saving then is that this only applies to farmers who may or

mav not have coal under theîr property...o

Friedrichz e'Tbev would not be assessed. It would applv to the

coal companies who have bought that coal rights.o

Hastertz RRight. 5o@ what I*m saying we*re Just, these are

people who are basicall? farmers they may have mineral

rights to sellv or there may be coal or may not be coal.

So...*

Friedricbz lThey will not be taxed for minerals that... and land

unless they*ve least it.-

Hastert: OAlright: thank vou.R

Speaker Braunz >Is there rurther discussion? There belng none,

the Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment :3. All

in favor vote *aye*. opposed vote eno*. koting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish2 The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question, there are 1l5 voting eayeem t voting

*no*. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk teonez RFloor Amendment #:4 offered b: Representative

Homeroe

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Homer on Amendment 4.*
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Homerl oThank youv Madam Speakerv ask leave to withdraw

Amendments : and 5.O

Speaker Braun: eAmendment # is withdrawnoe

Homerl eêl'm out of it.o

Speaker Braunz oFurtber Amendments?e

Elerk Leonez OThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Braunl WTbird Reading. l4r. Clerk, you have an

announcement.e

Clerk Leonez Osupplemental Calendar #1 is now being distributed.e

Speaker Braunz RFor wbat reason does the Gentleman from Cookv

Representative Keane rise?o

Keanez ':Yes. Yadam Speaker, could l clarifv t*e record? I would

like to show that on House Bill 3309, b0th Floor Amendment

and 5 were withdrawn. I don't know that was made part of

the record. But its-.oe

Speaker Braunz eThank you, Representative Keane, apparentlv

Representative Homers* Motion was ta withdraw both

âmendments # and 5.::

Keanel oTbank youee

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Vinson. you had a question?o

Vinson: %:No.*

Speaker Braunr Gokay. good. House Bilt 3*31. Representative

Flinn. Mr. Clerk, read the Bitl.*

Elerk Leonez OHouse Bill 3*314 a 8il1 for an Act to revîse the

law in relatlonshîp to count? treasurers. Second Reading

of tbe Bill. Amendment #t was adopted in Committeeee

Speaker Braunz eAn: Motions filed?o

Clerk teonel 'eThere are no Aotions filed.e

Speaker Braunl eAn Floor Amendments'e

Clerk teonel ONo Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Braunl eThird Reading. House Bill 34*9, Representative

Ehurchill. Read the Billv Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 3#39, correction that is House Bill
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3:19, a Bilt for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois

Income Tax Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee

Amendmentsee

Speaker Braunl OAny Floor âmendments?o

Clerk Leonez RFloor âmendment f/tm offered bk Representative

Shaw.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Shaw. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? Representative Shau withdraws Amendment #l.

Further âmendments?e

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Churchitlwe

Speaker Braun: eThe Ehair recognizes the Gentleman from takev

Representatàve Churchill on Amendment 2.R

Churchitlz ''Madam Speaker, would move to withdraw Floor

Amendment #2.*

Speaker Braun: WAmendment #2 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel eFloor Amendment #34 Churchill.o

Churcbillz '#Madam Speakerv has Floor Amendment #3 been printed

and distrlbuted?l

Speaker Braunr RThe Amendment has not been printed... has not

been distrîbutedv Representative Churcbill.o

Churchillz Wokayv then I would take the Bill out of the record at

this time-e

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman takes the Bill out of the record.

House Bill 3503* Representative Turner.e

Clerk Leonez uHouse Bi11 3503. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to State Revenue Sharing. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment gk was adopted in Commîttee.e

Speaker Braunz Oâny Motions filed?o

Clerk Leonez eThere are no Motions filed.e

Speaker Braunz Rxnv Floor Amendmentszo

Clerk Leonez NFloor Amendment 92. offered by Representative

Shaw.o
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Speaker Braunt OThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment 2. Further

Amendments?e

Elerk Leonel OThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz uThird Reading. House Bill 1477, Representative

Turner. The Gentleman from oupage, Representative

Mccracken.l

Mccrackenz llnquirk of the Chairv :r. Speaker lsic Madam

Speakerl. Where are we?e

Speaker Braunz $f1*m serrvv I should hve made the announcement

this is Human Services wbicb is the third order of Business

that we started with. So we*re on Human Servicesf now. On

the order of Human Services on page seven of the Calendar,

appears House Bill 1#771 Representative Turnerln

Clerk teone: oHouse Bill 1:774 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public âid Code. Second Readinp of the ditl.

Amendment #1 uas adopted previouslv./

Speaker Braunz *Any Motions filed?e

Clerk teonez *No Motions filedee

Speaker Braunl OAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez *Floor Amendment #2. offered by Representative

Turner.e

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Turner on

Amendment #2.*

Turnerz RThank vou, Madam Chairman (sic - Madam Speakerl. Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Assembly. Amendment #2 awends the

Public Aid, while âmendment #2 rewrites the 3iIl. It

retains the energy allowance for the AA;D recipients

similar to the six percent that was... increase tbat was

provided to other types of recipients in the Fiscal Year

1985. sets a mînimum of $150 shetter payment for

interum disabilit? assistance casesv excluding utility and

household furnishings. Andv it further authorizes the

Department to pav a shelter allowancev even if a recipient
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does not have a current residence. I ask for its

adoptione''

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#2. on that is there an# discussion? There being none,

alk in faver say *aye*v opposed say *nav*. In tbe opinion

of the Chair the *ayese have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?4'

Clerk teonel OThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz RThird Readinq. House Bill 2612, Representative

McNamara. Mr. Elerkm read the Billln

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bill 2612, on page 8, a Bill for an Act to

amend the @ental Health and Developemental Disability Code.

Second Readlng of the Bilt. No Committee Amendments.e'

Speaker Braunz *An? Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment #tv offered bv Representative

Pielo'f

Speaker Braunl eThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Piek. Representative Piel, on Aqlendment #t.

Is the Gentleman in the chamber? Representative McNamarav

on Amendment l.O

McNamara; OAmendment #t is an Amendment tbat is a dilatory

âmendment that deletes the numbers 22 and inserts one score

and two. I would ask that tbat Amendment be tabled.e

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman has moved to table Amendment

number... Amendment 2. And on tbat is there any

discussion? The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative McErackenwo

Mccrackenz *1 can see wh# Representative, ohv there he ise-

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Piel, what is Mour pleasure on

Amendment #2. The Gentleman has moved to table tbat

âmendment.e

Pjelz RThank you. Madam Speaker, my apologies to the House.

Basicall#, a1l Amendment 92 is a..* is no substrative
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change and îf vou*ll check it is technical Ianguage onlv.e

Speaker Braunz DRepresentative... The Notion pendinq is to table

Amendment #2.11

Pielz OThen

Speaker

would ask the Gentleman to retract his Motion, at

the present timeeo

Braunz ORepresentative HcNamara withdraws the Motîon to

table. Representatige Piel on the... Representative Piel

on Amendment #L not 2.*

Plelz 'u em sorryv Madam speaker, his Hotion was on Amendment ft

or 2.o

Speaker Braunz o0n Amendment t. I Just have by informed bv the

Clerk. It*s only one Amendment. There is onlv one

Amendment on this Bill and it's Amendment #t and not twooe

Pielz Oone second. Yesv Just like explained a minute ago,

Madam Gpeakerv it*s basically Just makiog a technical

change in the Bill. It is not a substantive change as far

as the numbering of it.o

Speaker Braunz OTbank #ouv Representative Piel.

Representative... The Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Leverenz, on this Amendment. Representative Leverenz--

teverenzz nThe Gentleman vield to a question?/

Speaker Braun: *He indicates he wi11.*

Leverenzz eHhat does your Amendment... Ohv he doesn/t... dadam

Speaker... The Gentleman vield?l

Speaker Braunl eHe indicates he witl.e

Leverenzz w%hat does the Amendment do in practical language to

the Bill? Could staff help him? This is n@t light out...

not working?e

Piel: OThank vou. I would... Excuse me.o

Leverenzr *could be have Representative Vinsones cop? of t6e

âmendment?o

Piel: ONo4 I*ve got it. Ieve got it. I was Just waiting... just

waiting to get turned on. Aod not by... not by
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Representative Vinson. either.o

Leverenzl eYou better wait a long time.O

Pielz e:Thank you, Madam Speaker. In reference to the Gentleman*s

questionm I think we can clarify the whole problem. because

I was Just talking to staff and the problem had been taken

care of. So4 1 would move to withdraw Amendment #1.1:

Speaker Braunz *Amendment #1 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?e

Clerk teone: lThere are no further Amendments-n

Speaker Braunl RThird Reading. House Bill 2807, Representative

Hashinqton. Mr. Elerk, read the Bil1.R

Clerk Leonel e0n page 9* House Bill 2807, a 8îll for an Act to

amend the Illinois Human Rights Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz RAnv Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: efloor âmendment 5t4 ofrered bv Representative

Navseo

Speaker Braunl oThe Chair recognîzes the Gentleman rrom Adams,

Representative Mavs on Ameodment t.O

Yaysz e:Thank you very much, Nadam Speaker. Amendment /1 sîmply

defsnes emplover or makes the definltion of emplover

consistant throughout the Human Rigbts Act apply to the

Bill. So, basîcall? is as I understand it Title Seven of

tbe Human Rights Act exempts emplokers with t5 or less

emplokees er 20 or more calendar weeks work in what this

Bi11... what this âmendment does is simply make Mr.

Washington's Bill the definition of employer consistant

witb the definition of emplover in the Act in which he*s

Amending. I move its adoption. Righte-

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman has moved the adoptîon. Is there

furtber dlscussîon? The Ehair recognizes the Gentleman

from Eookv Represeatative Washington.e

kashingtonz RYes, Madam Speaker and Nembers of the House. 1

oblect to this âmendment #l, on the basis that the this
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limits the applicability of my Bî11. And. that the Bill

itself if you would include this Amendment ît certainlv

would eliminate the scope in which I am attempting to try

to include a1l employees. Andf for that reason oblect

and would move for Amendment rl to be tabled.n

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman frem Adams to close.e

Maks: RWell. thank #ou very much. Badam Speaker. I somewhat

resent the Gentleman*s remarks on that âmendaent. The

Human Rights Act right now exempts employers of t5

employees or less. And, what this Bill does is take the

pregnancy leave into that area. It however; does not. it

should not in my mind, impact the size or type of employers

that are currentl: covered on the Human Rights Act. Sov if

you want to get off on saddling small business with this

kind of rules and regs and tawsv that*s fine. Vote against

this Amendment. This Amendment, however. exempts small

business from the applications of this specific Act. Sov I

move its adoption. would ask for a R@ll Call.e

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of âmendment

ft to House Bill 2807. Al1 in favor vote *ake*v opposed

vote 'noe. The voting is epen. Have a11 voted wh@ wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

on this question, tbere are 75 voting *ave@v 26 voting

'no*, k voting *present'. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments? Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel RFloor Amendment #2, offered bv Representative

Tuerko''

Speaker Braunl OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Peeria on

Amendment 2.*

Tuerkz M/ladam speakerv Nembers of the House. Hhat Amendment #2

does is delete everything after line seven. And, the

thrust of the Amendment is that it deletes the Subsection

that requîres all emptoyers of the state be sublect to the
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section requiring at least four months leave for pregnanc?

leave. I think it's fine that emplovers give pregnancv

teaves and the? should. ôut, I don*t think we at tbe state

level should be mandating that it should be at least rour

months. Andv therefore, thates what tbe Amendment does it

lust deletes that section. 1 move for the adoptionoe

Speaker 8raunz eTbe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

On that is there anF discussion? The Ehair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cookv Representative Washington.''

Nashingtonl R'es, Madam Speaker and Members or the House. I

oblect to this Amendment 42 and I moved for it to be

tabled, slmpl? on tbe grounds that if this Amendment is

acted it uould certainlv kîlt m? Bi1l enticelv. And, the

applicable part ef m? Bill this would affect it greatlv.

certaintv resent the fact that this Amendment is being

attempted to be placed on mv Bill to kill the Bll1. And. I

move for the tabling of this 8i11.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Tuerk.e

Hashingtonz OTable the âmendment.-

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved to table âmendment ,2

and in the priority of Motions the Motion to table comes

first.'.

Tuerkz êêHe is... he has filed a Aotion to table the Amendment?

ls that wha't Mou*re saving? 1...*

Speaker Braunz OHe has orally moved to table the Amendment-e

Tuerkz eHe may of moved... Okayee

Speaker Braunl e##es.#?

Tuerk: Okell. tbink that*s a kind of bad way to do things. You

elther vote an Amendment up or down. I think the Amendment

has a lot of validity to it. I think it should be adopted

and therefore, I would appeal to the Sponsor of the Bill to

1et the Amendment be voted up or doun and I think it should

be voted up-o
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Speaker Braunz Oâlright. Representative Ewingv the Gentleman

from tivingston.e

Ewing: eMadam Speaker, I would object to that oral Motion and

think that the rules provide that it should be in writing.o

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative... Representative teverenz. for

what reason do ?ou rise?/

Leverenzz OAn inquirv of the CbairoR

Speaker Braunz OYes, Siroo

teverenz: RWhat*s qoinq on?o

Speaker 3raun: Oke#re about to take either a vote on

Representative Tuerk's Amendment or a vote on the Motion to

tabte Representative Tuerkes Amendmenteo

teverenzz OWe11>.. wh? don*t we Just kill his Amendmentze

Speaker Braun: *...The Gentleman from Ceok, Representative

Washington.l

Washingtonz RYes. Xadam Chairman. I would move to withdraw m?

dotion to table-l'

Speaker Braunl RRepresentative Washington has withdrawn Nis

Motion to table Representative Tuerk/s Amendment. The

question then is whether Floor Amendment #2, should pass.

A11 in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote eno'. Have a1l voted

who wishz Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk witl take

the record. On this question, there are 5t voting *aye',

60 voting 'no*. The Amendmeat fails. Further Amendments?ê'

Clerk Leonel RFloor Amendment #3@ Hashington.e

Speaker Braunz NGentleman from Cook, on Amendment 3./

Washingtonz eYes. Madam Chairman lsic Madam Speakerlv

withdraw Amendment #3.*

Speaker Braunz eAmendment #3 is withdrawn. Further Aaendments?o

Clerk Leonez OFtoor Amendment #k. offered by Representative

Washington.':

Speaker Braunz 'zGentleman froa Cook, on âmendment *.a

Hashingtonl **1*11 withdraw Ameadment @*% Madam Speakeroo
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Speaker Braunz DAmendment u% is withdrawn./

Nashingtonz eAnd #5 atsov 1 believe is in that sequence.o

Speaker Braunl lAmendment /5*.. # and 5 are withdrawn. Further

AmendmentsTo

clerk Leonez GFloor âmendment #6v offered b? Representative

Hasbington.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Cookv on Amendment 6.>

Hashingtonz ''Yes, Madam Speaker. Amendment #6 basically would

make some technical chanqes that was an error in drafting

in two parts, and I move for the adoption of Amendment 46.*

Speaker Braunl eThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#6. On thatv is there anv discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman frem Adamsm Representative Mavse/

Maysz llbank v@u very much, Madam speaker. Mill the Gentleman

vleld for a question?/

Speaker Braun: eHe lndicates he wi1l.e

Mavsz ewould vou please clarifv for the benefit of the Body what

Amendment #6 does?e

Washingtonz lWellf earlk... Hbat we 6ad... Basicatly, what

Amendment %6 would do@ it includes some changes originallv

provided in Amendment 93 and #. ànd it... The corrected

Section... Subsection in the 8il1 which uere not rectified

in the previous Amendment. Andp threev it makes the... of

medical Ieave qendered neutralee

Mays: eooes it basicallv nulllfy the effect of Amendment #t which

was adopted, which made the definition of employer

consistent througbout the Act?e

Mashington: RNo.R

Aaysr *It leaves that in tacteo

Mashingtonl eTbat*s correct.e

Maysl OThank you very much.e

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? The Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman from Eookv Representative Piet.e
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Pielz elnquirv of the Chairv Madam Speaker. Has tbis âmendment

been printed and distributed?n

Speaker Braunz *I*m going to inquire of the chair... of the

Cterk. The Amendment has not been distributed. 5he

Gentleman from Coek withdraws the Amendment and asks that

the eill be moved to the Order of Thîrd Readinq. Ladies

and Gentlemeo, I know evervone is tired. He have

exactty... Can I finish? Can I finish? There are right

nowv ten Bills remaining on this Order of Business. Just

wanted to 1et #ou know so we can qet through this so that

we can conclude. Representative Vinson.o

Vinsenl OYes, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I:d Just like to make it clear that I uould personally

support anvbody that offered a Motion to adlourn at this

time.e

Speaker Breslinl ''House Bill 27174 Representat... Representative

qccracken, ror what reason do you rise?e

Mcfracken; *! move we adlourn./

Speaker Breslint OYou*re not recognized for that purpose.

Representative Shaw, on 2717. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.'#

Clerk Leonez eOn page 17, House Bill 2717* a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of the

Bill.O

Speaker Braunr OThe Gentleman asks leave to return the Bill to

the Order of Second Reading for purposes of Amendment. Mr.

Cterk, read the 3il1.>

Clerk Leonez eAmendment #24 offered bv Representatlve Shaw.e

Speaker Braunz OGentleman from Cook.e

Sbawz *1*11 withdraw #2.*

Speaker Braunl OAmendment #2 is uithdrawn. Further Amendments?R

Clerk Leonez lFloor Amendment #3m offered by Representative

Shaw.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman witbdraws Amendment 3.*
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Elerk Leoner oFleor Amendment ##, offered by Representative

Shaw.*

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Shau. on Amendment *.*

Shawr OYes, Madam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, a11

this âaendment #A does is on Prolect Ehancev it called for

reportingm oo Prolect Cbance. And the Departwent of Publlc

Aid concurs with the Amendment. And I ask for the adoption

of the Amendmentee

Speaker Braunz e'The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment %h. on thatv is there an# discussion? The fhair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Ehurchill.o

Churchillz RHadam Speakerv has this been printed and

distributed?u

Shawz OYes, ik bas.e

Speaker Braunz eYes, it has. Further discussionz rhe Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Eookv Representative Ronan.o

Ronanz eeYeahv Representative Shaw. this âmendment makes no sense

to me. Rhat does it reallv do?e

Shawz OBeg your pardon?o

Ronanz eRepresentative Shawv this Amendment makes absotutel? no

sense to me. Mhat does it really do?e

Shawr Okellv the onlv thing that it doesv Representative. îs

asking the Department of Public Ald to report on the number

of people tbat are în Progress (sic Prolect' Cbance.'e

Ronanz OYou:re saying that the Department of Public Aid is trying

to keep that a secret?p

Shawz e%ell, to date. they havenet been reportinq. Sov tbis

would mandate them to de so.o

Ronanl OWell, Representatîve Shaw, I know that vou*ve had some

marvetous ideas in your career, but why don*t you magbe put

in a call to the Department of Public Aid and ask them lust

to tell #ou over the phone. as opposed to taking our dinner
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Speaker Braunz OIs there further discussion? T*e Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman from Dupaqe. Representative

Mccracken.u

Mccrackenz OHikl the Sponsor yield for some questions7/

Speaker Braunl >He indicates he wil1.O

dccrackenz *1 didn*t hear what #ou said to Representative Ronan.

DId #ou ever tell him what the Amendment dees?e

Sbaw: B'Yes, the onl? thing that it does is call upon the

Department of Public âid to report on the effectiveness of

tbis work... work program and that*s dealing with

Progress... Progress Cbance.e

Mccrackenz OWhat*s the name of that program tbe âmendment refers

. to?e

Shawz Rprolect Chance.''

dccrackenz eprolect EhanceTo

Shawz HRlght.e

Hccrackenz OHas that been created in sowe other Bill or is that

created in tbe original Bitl, this Prolect Chance? Is it

current lawz/

Shawl oThates the program tbat was announced bv the Governor. and

believe they did that by Executive Order-e

Hccrackenl Ookav. So. that*s an Executive Order?n

Shawz e#Yesv I believe...e

Hccracken: lokay./

Shawz *... thev created the program by Executive Orderee

Mccrackenz OHhat tkpe of data are ?@u toekinq for in this? How

substantial is the reporting requîrementTo

Shawz OHow man? people are being placed, what tvpe of Jobs are

they being placed in and whether they*ve come back en the

rolls of public aidee

Hccrackenz ''Alright. What is it about the persons under this

program that difrerentiates them from other public aid

#av 20v 1986
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recîpîents? What is ît that... Hhat is the reporting

desîgned to determine?e

Shawz '4Me#re talking about the implorable, and tbeveve qot a

chance to get regular Jobs and so forth.e

Mccrackenz Rokay. And are thev defined somebow either in here or

in the Executive Order?e

Shaw: eThe: are... veahv under the Code, Publîc Aid Eode

alreadv.e

McEracken; Ookay. Thank kou.e

Speaker Braunz lFurtber discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook: Representative Kulas.e

Kulasz eThank kou, Yadam Speaker. I Just Wanted to 1et

Representative Shaw know that the number to the Public Aid

nepartment is 782-1212 and the Director*s a little chubbv

guv. He loses weight once in a while. but he*s always

willing to talk to peopleeo

Speaker Braunz NFurther discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Kendallv Representative Hasterto-

Hastertz *... Sponsor vield'e

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he will.e

Hastertz ''Representative Sbaw, thîs Bil1 is reall' the Bill that

came out or the hearings on âppropriations. is that

correct?o

Shawz *In part, but the Bitl also came out of Human Servicesen

Hastertl ''Alright. So... But this is tbe Bi1l to beef up the

Department of...o

Shawz ORight.e

Hastertz Ookay. Mhat does vour Amendment do?o

Shawz *The...*

Hastertz Gl heard vou. If ?ou could Just speak up so I can

understand wbat you*re saving.o

Shauz RIt requires more accountabilitv for Prolect Chance. The

Oepartment...e.
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Hastertz Ndore what?o

Shawz NAccountability from tbe Oepartment of Public Aid for

Prolect Chance.#ê

Hastertz B'And how does that accountability come about?o

Shaw: ''B? them reporting back to the General Assembly on how the

program is workîng and giving some statîstics.e

Hastertz OAnd those statistics are statistics that are compiled

b: the Departmentzo

shawz NRightee

Hastertl OAnd basic... what are the basis of the statistics?e

Shawz OThe effectiveness of the work proqram.o

Hastertz lso. numbers and retentioneo

Shawz e'Right. Right. As a matter of factv Public Aid concur în

the Amendment itself.e

Hastertz *Sov what Fou*re asking for is reallv accountabilit: to

a program. think that makes good sense. Thank Mou.e

Shaw: lRightm tbat*s a11.*

Speaker Braunz Ofurtber discusslon? The Ehair recognizes the

Gentleman from Ste... from St. Elairv Representative

Stephenseo

Stephensl eWill the Gentleman yield?o

Speaker Braunl *He indicates he will.*

Stephensz OMhat's the effective date of t6e Amendment?o

Shawz f'The effective date is the*e.ê'

Stephensl >%ell4 will they report back in Januarv. is that

right?l

Shawz ORight. January 1. I believe-e

Stepbensl nokav. And this is Prolect Chancev and it's just for

the Eitv of Chicagov is that right7o

Shaw: NThates statewideo*

Stephensr ''I#m over here.e'

Shaw: *%ho2*

Stephensz ''No further questions. Tbank #ouoO
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Shawl Noka?.e

Speaker 8raunz ##The Gentleman moves the adoption of Floor

Amendment ## to House Bill 2717. For what reason does the

Gentleman from DeWitt rise?o

Vinsonz OTo support the âmendment. I think it*s a qood

Amendment. I think it ought to be adopted. It is

accountabilitv. as Mr. Hastert pointed out. Nothing wrong

with this Amendment at alt, and I would urqe that the

chamber adopt this Amendment to the 3i1l.O

Speaker Braunz OThank vou. The Gentleman has moved the adoption

of Floor Amendment A. All in favor say *ave*, opposed sav

*nay'. In the opinion of the Cbairv the *avese have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments? There are

apparently no further Amendments. However, a request for a

fiscal note has been Filed. And sov the Bitt will remain

on the order of Second Readinq. House Bill 29001

Representative White. Mr. CLerk, read the 8i11.*

Clerk teonez *0n page nine, House 3iI1 2900* a Bill for an Act to

amend certain Acts în retatlonship to Acquired lmmune

Dericiency Syndrome. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #k was adopted previously. Amendment #2 was

withdrawn. And Amendment $3 lost. Next Amendment is Floor

Amendment #*v offered by Representative Eapparelli Deteo

and Vinsoneo

Speaker Braunz eAny Motions filed?*

Clerk Leone: OTbere are no Hotions filed.e

Speaker Braunz oFloor Amendment #4 is under consideration.

Representative Capparelli, on Amendment ##. Representative

Capparelli. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Coolt,

Representative Whiteee

Qhitel *It was our understanding... Representative Capparelti

oeLeo and Vinson are al1 hyphenated Cosponsors on the

Amendment. and it was my understandinq that they would
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Speaker

Vinsonz

withdraw àmendment #é.*

Braunz Ochair recognizes the Gentleman from DeHitt,

Representative Vinson.e

RHadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

believe Amendments 4 through 10 are Capparellî - Deteo -

Vinson Amendments. ând as I don't see Cosponsors of the...

the other Sponsors of the Amendments on the floor, I would

suggest that we dîd in fact represent to @r. White that we

would withdraw these Amendments because he consented to

support the discharge a Bill bv Mr. capparelài that would

be brought to the House floor which would serve as an

appropriate vebicle for these Amendments. Me have no

intention of trving to steal his Bill. ând as long as we

have another vehicle availablem we are perrectly content to

apply our Amendments to that Bilt. I want to emphasize

that en Third Reading both tbe Hhite Bil1 and the

Capparellî Bîl1 embrace verv different philosophies in how

we should deal with this problem. And at that timev the

chamber is golng to have to be called upon to make a

decision as to what philosophv it wants to follow in

deallng with the issue. Butv there is no reason, glven the

Gentleman*s cooperation and support in giving us a vehicle

to deal withv whv we should try to steal his vehicle. For

that reason, I would suggest that we a11 agreed to withdraw

Amendments & throuqh t0 and that we should be permitted to

do that.e

Speaker Braunz e:The Gentleman withdraws Amendments 1... I*m

sorry. Tbe Chair recegnizes the Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Nhite-n

Mhitez OHe reallv meant to say Amendments G through 9.R

Speaker Braunz RThank vouv Representative Mhite. The Gentleman

withdraws Jmendments *v 5, 6. T, 8. and 9. Further

Amendments7e
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Clerk Leonel ONext Ameùdment. Amendment #10, offered b?

Representative Hhite.e

Speaker Braunl RGentleman from Cookv on Amendment 10.*

Mhltez RMadam Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the Housev

Amendment #... wish to witbdraw Amendment ;tG and offer

Amendment #t1.#'

Speaker nraunz oThe Gentleman has... The Gentleman withdraws

Amendment 10. Further Amendments?e

Elerk Leonez lFloor Amendment #'tl, offered by Representative

Nhitee/

Speaker Braunz eGentleman from Cook, on àmendment k1.e

Qhitel exadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev

Amendment @tt is the Illinois Health Department*s

Amendmentv and it does a 1ot of housekeeping to put this

Bi11 în the shape that we want it to be in. It wll1 change

the name of the AIDS indiscretionarv... Interdisciplinarv

Advîsor: Council to AIDS Advisory Council. And it would

also provlde that a physician would be required to notify

the recipîent or a donated organ that bas a potential...

that the person who is donating the organ may be infected

with AIDS. And that*s basicall#o..e

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman...e

Whitez e>>. the 31st of Amendment #1t.O

Speaker Braunz RThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendmenk

#11. On that. is there anv discussion? There being none,

all in favor sav *aye*m opposed say enagf. In the opinion

or the Chair, the *akes* have it. The Amendment îs

adopted. Further Amendments?e

Cterk Leonez eThere are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz eThird Reading. House :il1 3213. Representative

Vinson. Representative Vînson. House Bilt 3213.*

flerk Leonez RHouse 8i11 3213, on page ten of the Calendar, a

Bill for an Act to amend tbe Community Living Facilities
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Licensing Act. Second Reading of the 8iIl. No Committee

Amendmentsoe

Speaker Braunz Rânv Floor Amendments?e

clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment #t, offered bv Representative

Vinsoneo

Speaker Braun: lGentleman from Dekitt, on Amendaent t.*

Vinsonz RTbank vouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill occurred as a result of a particular

problem that I encountered with a constituent. consequently

bad to go to Mental Healtb... Public Hea1th on to tr? to

get resotved so that tbat constituent could remain in

Little Eityf which is a facility for the disabled and the

handicapped in suburban Eook Count?. In the Committee on

Human Servicesv when this Bill was debated, I agreed to trv

to convene a meeting on various group... interest groups

and agencies that would resolve a problem with this Bill in

a concentual fashion. That... Tbose meetings occurred.

And we now have an Amendment to that BilI that ls opposed

by nobodv and that will result in that Bill being opposed

by nobodv and willv indeedm resolve the probtem that my

constituent faces. I would ask for your support...e

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentleman has moved...o

Vinson: %:... For an Amendment tbat makes this Bill, a Bill that

nobody will oppose and that will solve a problem of my

constltuent and will help Little Citv. l tbink it's a good

idea, and 1 would ask tbe Body to approve Floor Amendment

21 to House Bill 32:3.0

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#1 to House Bill 3213. 0n that, is there an# discussion?

Tbere being none, alt in favor say *ave*. opposed sa?

enav*. In the opinion of tbe Ehairm the *ayes* have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Further âmendments7e

Clerk Leonel oTbere are no further Amendments.l
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Speaker Braunz WThird Reading. House Bill 3231, Representative

Greiman. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.W

Clerk Leonez *On page ten, House Bill 3231. a 3il1 for an Act to

amend the Nursing Home Eare Reform Act. Second Readîng of

the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoe

Speaker Braunz Oànv Floor... Any Ftoor Amendmentszn

Clerk Leonez lFloor Amendment #l, orfered bv Representative

RvdereW

Speaker Braunz lTbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from llorgan,

Representative Ryder, on Amendment t.*

Ryder: RThank you. The... The Amendment makes onl? tecbnicat

changes. It adds the director who serves as an ex officio

cbairmanee

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman...l

Ryderz elt*s not a substantive changep but only technîcal.o

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman moves the adoption ef Amendment l

to House Bill 3231. On thatv is there anv discussionz

There being none. at1 in favor sav *ave'v opposed say

*nay*. In the opinian of the Chairv the *ayes' have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendmentsge

Clerk Leonel eThere are no further Amendwents.o

Speaker Braunl eThird Readîng. House Bill 3332* Representative

Preston. 8r. Clerk. read the Bill.l

Clerk Leone: O0n page 114 House Bill 3332. a Bill for an âct to

amend the Phvsical Fitness Service Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. âmendment ft was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Braunl OAny Motions filed?e

Clerk Leonez OThere are no Motions filede':

Speaker Braunz R/ny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez RFloor Amendment g2, offered b? Representative

Preston.e

Speaker Braunz OGentleman from Cookv Representative Preston.e

Prestonl 'lThank you, Madam Speaker. Amendment 12 Just makes a
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technical grammatical correction bk deleting tbe word *or*

on line ten, on page one of the öill. It was inserted in

errorv and ît should be deletedee

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#2. Is there anv discussion? Tbere being nonev all in

favor sa# 'ave*, opposed say *naye. In the opinion of the

Chairv the 'a#es? have it, and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?e

Elerk teonez OFloor Amendment #3, offered bv Representatige

Mccracken-e:

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman from Dupage. on Amendment 43.*

Nccrackenz ''Hithdraw Amendment /3 please.H

Speaker Braunz OAmendment #3 is withdrawn. Further Amendmentsze'

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment Qk. offered bv Representative

Hccracken.e

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman rrom oupage, on Amendment #.*

Mcfrackenz MAmendment ## would raise the amount oT monev which

has to be paîd monthlv and makes the bonding requirements

of the Bill applicable to any particular rîtness center

from 50 dollars a month te T5 dollars a month. I move its

adoption.e

Speaker Braunz RTbe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#*. On that, is there any discussionz The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Preston-o

Preston: e'Mould the Gentleman kield for a question7o

Speaker Braunz OHe indicates he willoe

Prestonz eRepresentative Mccracken. was this change dlscussed

with the Attorney General*s Office and have they signed off

on it?o

Mccrackenz WNo@ not to m: knowledge. I don*t thînk it*s been

discussed, and I don't think theyeve agreed.e

Preston; OWe11# ma# I address this Amendment, Hadam Speaker? The
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Gentleman, who I respect qreatlk. has unfortunatelM, on

this one occasion, not taken tbe time or the opportunltv to

discuss this Amendment with me@ as the Sponsor of the Bill,

or with the Attorney General*s Office. who are the prime

proponents of this needed consumer legislation. And m?

understanding is that the? do not approve of it. I have

not approved of it. and I would certainty ask this Bod: to

reject Amendment #*.*

Speaker Braunz RThe Gentleman has moved for tbe passage of

Housel.. of the.elof Amendment 4 to House 2i11 3332. A11

in favor vote eaye'v opposed vote eno*. Voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wisb? The

Clerk will take tbe record. On this questîon the *ayese

are *9, the 'naMs* are 63. The Amendment is Iost. Further

âmendments?e

Clerk teone; NFloor Amendment J54 offered bv Representative

Yccracken.e

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman rrom Dupage. on Amendment 5.e

Mccrackenz OThank vouv #adam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Amendment 15 would delete the immediate effective

date, thereb? making the Bî11 effective January lv 1987, if

passed.e

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of Floor

âmendment 5. 0n that. is there an? discussîon? The Cbair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Preston.n

Prestonz OThank you, Nadam Speaker. Mould the Gentleman yield

for a question?e

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he wi11.#'

Prestonz ORepresentative Mccracken, have @ou discussed this

imendment with the Attorney General*s Office or with an? of

the consumer groups tbat are proponents of this

legistation?R
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NcErackenz *No.O

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman has moved for the adoptîon... I*m

sorry. Representative Prestonf #ou...O

Prestonz eYes, Madam Speaker. would Just ask that this

Amendment be rejected as well.e

Speaker Braunz OGentleman has moved for the adoption of Amendment

#5 to House Bill 3332. Al1 in favor vote *ave*, opposed

vote *noe. Voting îs open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? The Elerk will take the record. 0n

this question the *akes* are 50, the 'nos* are 59. The

Amendment is lost. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez RFloor Amendment fl6, offered b# Representative

Prestoneo

Speaker Braunz OGentleman from Eook, on Amendment 6.O

Prestonz eThank youv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. âmendment 96 addresses some of the concerns of

health clubs who have been in operation for a number of

vears and have had no problep and have shown some

satisfactorv performance of servlces. So* what Amendment

*6 does is in essence it deletes from the requirements of

bonding health clubs that have been in existence and

operating for three or more vears. And I#d ask for its

adoptionee

Speaker Braunz HThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment #6. AlI in ravor... On thatm is there an#

discussion? The Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from

oupage, Representative Mccrackenee

Nccracken: eThank vouv Madam Speaker. I*m in favor of thls

Amendment. but I wonderv has the Attorney General approved

this?e

Preston: '#No, he's against thism Representative.O

Speaker Braunl oThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#8. A1: in favor sa# *ave*, opposed say *nav*. rn the
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opinion of the Chair, the *aves* have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez ONo further Amendmentsee

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. House... House Bill 3346,

Representative Currie. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.o

Clerk Leonez ROn paqe 12 of the Ealendar, House Bill 33:64 a Bill

for an âct to establish the Rbeumatic Diseases Treatment

âuthoritv. Second Reading of the Bî11. No Committee

Amendmentsoe

Speaker Braunz eThe Chair recogni...o

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment çl is offered bv Representative

Braun - Currîe.e

Speaker Braunr RTbe Lady from Ceok, on Amendment l.e

Eurriez ''Thank vou. Madam Speaker, Members of the House. The

underlying Bl1l creates an Authorit: to advise the

Department of Public âid on the need for services and

planning and distribution of services under... for

indivîduals who suffer from rbeumatic diseases,

specifically children. The Amendwent clears up a flaw in

the original Bill by expressly authorizing the âuthority to

recommend grants to institutiens that provide that kind of

service and authorizes the Directore ir is so

recommended by the Authorityf to enter into contracts fov

those grants. I would appreciate your support, and I*m

happv to answer any questions.o

Speaker Braunz eThe Lady has moved the adoption of Floor

âmendment #I. On that. is there anv discussion? There

being none, a11 in favor say *ave*, opposed sav *na?*. In

the opinion of the Cbair, the *ayes* have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendmentsze

Clerk Leonez OThere are no further Amendmentso''

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. House bill 352:* Representative

Friedrich. :r. Clerk, read the B11l. Sorry.
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Representative Friedrich-o

Friedrlchz ''I believe we moved that earller todavv Madam

Speaker.o

Speaker Braunt WYes, vou are correct. Sir. House Bill 35304

Representative Currie. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 35301 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Critical Health Problems and Eomprehensive Hea1th Education

âct. Second Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee

AmendmentsoW

Speaker Braunz lThe Lad? from Cook. Representative Currie.e

Clerk Leonez DFloor Amendment y/lf effered b: Representative

Johnson - Currie.''

Curriez eteave to withdraw âmendment l.>

Speaker Braunz lAmendment #t is withdrawn. Further Amendments?l

Clerk teonel mThere are no further Amendments.-

Speaker Braunz eThird Reading. House Bill 3531, Representative

dobnson. Hr. Clerkv read tbe Bill.e

Clerk Leonez lHouse Bill 35314 a Bill for an Act in relatlonship

to anatomical qifts. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment 41 was adopted in Commîttee./

Speaker Braun: lAnv Motions filed?e

Elerk teonez ONo Motions fited.e

Speaker Braunl lAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment #24 offered b? Representative

Jobnson - Currie.o

Speaker Braunl RRepresentative dehnsonv on Amendment 2.*

Jobnsonl Oteave to withdraw Amendment #2 and Apendment 43.*

Speaker Braunl oAmendments 1... Amendments e and 3 are withdrawn.

Further Amendmentsze

Elerk Leone: OFloor Amendment ##v offered bv Representative

Currie and Johnson.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Currie on Amendment #.*

Curriez RThank vou, Madam Speaker, Members of the House.
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Amendment # clarifies theo.e.the underlving Bill deals *1th

issues or organ donation. Tbis Bill clarifies what counts

as a willlngness to donate an organ and establishes broader

liabilit? provisions for recipients theceof. I*m happ: to

answer questions and move for the adoption of the

Amendmentle

Speaker Braunz eThe Lady has moved for the adoption of Floor

Amendment.e. of Amendment #*. On thatm is there an#

discussion? Gentleman from Champaignp Representative

Johnson. There being none. a11 in ravor say 'aye*,

opposed saF 'nav*. In the opinion of the Chairm the *ayes'

have it. The Jmendment*s adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk Leenez ''Floor Amendment #5m offered b: Representative

Eurrie aod Johnson.l

Speaker Braunz etadv from Cook. on Amendment 5.e

currie: oteave to withdraw Amendment 5.N

Speaker Braunz RAmendment 5 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?e

Clerk teonez OFloor Amendment #64 offered by furrie and Johnsonoe

Speaker Braunl Otadv from Cook, on Amendment 6.@

Currier RThank you. Madam Speaker, Members of the House. The

Bi11 clarifies the circumstances under which a donee mav

not accept and anatomical gift. Be bappv to answer

questions and move for adoption of the Amendmentee

Speaker Braunl OThe Lad? has moved the adoption or Floor... of

Amendment #6. 0n tbat, is there any discussion? There

being nonev al1 in favor say *ayeev opposed say *na#*. In

the opinion of the Chairv the eaves* have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Elerk Leone: ONo further Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. House Bill 35384 Representative

Currle.e

Curriez Ooonet you want to read the Bill? Clerk, read the Bil1?*

Clerk Leonez /0n page number t3, House Bikl 3536. a Bi11 for an
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Act ln relationship to sale and use of buman body parts.

Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Braunl eAny Floor Amendments?u

Clerk Leonel eFloor Amendment #l, offered by Representative

Currie and Johnson.e

Speaker Braun: Rtadv from Eook, on Ameodment 1.e

Currie: OThank vou, Madam Speaker, Members of the House, the

Bi11... the Amendment does not change the underlying

purpose of the Billm but it does clean it up. There were

several technical errors in the Billm and move for

adoptien of the Amendment.e

Speaker Braunz HThe Lad? has moved the adoption of Jmendment çl.

On thatv is there anv discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullerton-e

Cullertonl uDoes thls add criminal penalties eoc selling body

parts?e

Currlez RYes. it...*

Eullertonz oHuman body partsz'z

Eurriel eYes, it doesv Representativeeee

Cullertonl *Is that what :ou call a cleanup?e

Curriez eI believe that that was in the original 8ill.o

Cullerton: eThis doesn*t add a Section to the Criminal Code?n

Currlez e'My recollection was that that was part or the oriqinal

Bill and that this Amendment made some technical changes.e

Cullerton: lFine, thank youeo

Eurriez NIt could be tbat you are right-e

Speaker Braunz eeFurther dîscussion? The Chair recognizes tbe

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Nccrackeno/

Mccrackenl *Is the illegal sale of body parts still a Class *

felon?z/

Curriel OYesf it îsv Representativev and that was... for a second

offense and that was part of the Bill as originatlv

drafted.*
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Mccrackenz >0h4 a second offensee

Eurriez Osecond offense. For a first offense. it is merel: a

Class A misdemeanore.eo

Nccrackenz *0o #ou mind if I ask what parts are coveredz Thank

you. Nothing furtherol

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Champaign, Representative Johnson.-

Johnsonz *No, I... Just if there was any question about it@ I

wanted to indicate my support and reasons for that. But

1:11 Withheld that, because don*t thînk there*s any

serious opposition.l

Speaker Braunl OIs further discussion? The Gentleman rrom Cook,

Representative Preston.W

Prestonz RThank vouv Nadam Speaker. Mould Representative

Mccracken indicate whicb body parts hees interested in

purcbasing?e

Speaker Braunz HThe Lady has moved the adoption of Amendmeot fil.

No you ma# not. The Lad? has moved the adoption or

âmendment #l. Al1 in favor sa# *aye.m opposed say enay*.

In the opinion of the Chairm the *avese hage it. All in

favor vote 'ave', opposed vote 'no*. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish7 The Clerk will take the

record. For what reason dees the Gentleman from Dupagev

Representatîve Mccracken, rise7e

Mccrackenz Nsomeone turn my light..ee

Speaker Braun: *On this question the *ayes* are 78v the 'nas* are

23. 2 voting *presente. The Floor âmendment #t is adopted.

Further Amendments?l

çlerk teonez 4êThere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. For what reason does the

Gentleman from Dekittv rise?-

Vinsonz OMadam Speakerv I noticed In the Calendar toda? on page

29 that a Rules Committee is sceduled for 8:00 tomorrow.
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And I noticed that in the rules, that it specifies two days

notice at this time in the Session for a Rules Eommittee

bearing. And 1 noticed that when #eu filed with tbe Cterk

the notice or the Rules hearinqv that you filed it at 10z3n

on Mondav and #ou called ît for 8100... I*m sorrv, 81:5 on

Hednesday. That is not two days notice. And in order to

have tbat Rules Committee meetingv vou have to suspend the

rules. And I wonder what vou plan on doinq in reqard to

that?o

Speaker Braunz eThank vou. Representative Vinson. The Chair

recognizes Representative... The Parliamentarian... The

Parliamentarian will respond in one second. Thank you.

Representative Vinsonm in response to eour question.

pursuant to Rule 20(c)v a half day... or 20(bI@ a half

day... lf it had been done in the afternoon. after t2z00

noon, then ?ou would be correct. qoweverv in lîqht of the

fact the posting took ptace before noonm pursuant to Rule

20. the notice is proper and the Rules Committee scheduled

falls within the requirements of our rules. Yesv Sir?

Yes, Sir. Representative Vinson.e

Vinsonz lThe point is not that it violates the two and a half day

notice. ït violates a two da# notice. And vou fiked the

notice at 1::30 on Monday for Rules Committee at 8105 on

Wednesdav. That is less than two da#s.e

Speaker Braunl 'dNo, Sirm because under the rulesv under Rule

20(b) that I just referred you to. that half dayo.. since

it was filed before 12100 in tbe day, that half dav is

counted as a da@ under our rules. #ou can check it îf vou

want to. Is there fur... fhair recognizes the Gentleman

froa Cook, Representative Cullerton.e

Cullertonz RThank youv Madam Speakerv I would move that we

continue the Speciat Order of Business Labor and Emplo#ment

Benefits until Wednesdayv May 2: at the hour of 9:30.*
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Speaker Braunz looes the Gentleman have leave? Leave is granted.

The Gentleman from Lakev Representative Matilevich-/

datilevich: Osînce everybod: has their attention on rules. r*d

llke to announce that the Rules Committee has got to meet

in Room t18, rather tban 11*. I know everybodv wants us to

finlsh that insurance liabilitk and I understand theyfre

usinq the Room tt&. So4 tbe announcement. we will be in

Room 118 for Rules tomorrow at 8:00 a.m.O

Speaker Braunz OThank vou. Representative Vinsonoo

Vinsonr l'esm in regard to vour ruling on 20(b)* Madam Speaker,

uoutd like to ask you to reconsider because it savs that

for purposes of tbis rute onty that that is the case.

He*re not dealinq with tbis rule only. Ne*re dealing with

a different ruleee

Speaker Braunz OGentleman from Cookv Representative Eullerton.

Representative Vinson... Representative Vinson.

appreciate your innovative reading of the rules; however.

we don*t agree. So# we wlll move on* Representative

Cullertonv for an Adlournment Resolution.e

Cullertonz eYes. î move that the House stand adiourned until the

bour of 9130 temorrow morning. 9130.*

Speaker Braunz OAllowing for five minutes...l

Cullertonz OAnd if tbe Clerk needs time for perfunctee

Speaker Braunl eThank you. Allowing... allowing five minutes for

Perfunctory Session, the House is adlourned until the hour

of 9:30 a.m. tomorrow.o

clerk Leonez Olntroduction of Senate Bilts. Senate Bilt 13204

Slaterv createso.. a Bill for an Act to create the General

Not-for-profit Corporation Act. First Reading of the Bitl.

Senate Bill 1783, offered by Representative Ropp, a 8ill

for an Act to amend the Beef Market Development Act. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1805, offered bv

Representatlve Shaw, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in
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relationship to the management of 1ow Ievel radioactive

waste. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 19*4.

ofrered by Representative Giorgl, a 3i1l for ao Act to

amend the Illinois Horse Racing Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 2129, offered bv Representative

O*connell, a Bilt %or an Act to amend the Code of Criminal

Procedure. Fîrst Reading of the Bill. Being no further

business. the House will now stand adlourned till 9:30 aem.

tomorrow morningee
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